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:· ~- . · . . . Ther p~u~1c -~b.ort~on . ha$ ._be-en pract1s~d . 'for 'a·· ·re_latfvely_ .. s~~rt . · -~ -: .· ·,.- · ··· . :~ · . 
~' J · , I ,• . ' , '• • • · =, · · , ' • ., • ' ' ' u .; , ,- •.,· ' .· ' :• ' • ' .·, ·,  •' :;il· 
• \ . · .time · 1 n Ca ada. · W1 th. t ~ -strong·. Cat~o_11 e-.t.~_fl _uence and Fren~h: trad~ t~on . .· .  .- ·.·.: : . {~-
. . . ~nad~ do~ not appear at f1rSt ' sigh~ a li~Oly candidate for ~bo'jiOn . : .. " t r ··. 
.. , · :· ·. refo~. 'LH,~ver, eyents.·in ~rftain an_d tJfe yn1ted s~\es 1n 1967 . . · .. · _ - ·~:. · .. j·: 
. ' '. ~ . . ' · . I 
., .·. _·br1ngfnga~~~1o~_:1~. refo~·fn _ th~1r"~~-~ appear .tot~~,had _their • _·.· .<: .. · J 
· · .· ·1~t on /canada.~- :·Force~ thin the ·coun_t~y 1~ the ··fonn of vocal · ·. : .· . . .r 
· · ~-··s · ·g~·tips _and _ th_~ .. Royal. ~fss~~n ~~ - the Statu~·· ~f -~~"· 1n~ ·~.,:- . ·_·· .  ·· · ..... j . 
. · . Cinada ~~ also helPed to h~ghlight the netd for such r~. . . .. .. ·. · . . r ·. 
. .· ['- · · · . .- Irl August 1969 · far.-rea~hing changes were ~de 1 n the .Criminal ·' · ·· ·i. . 
.: .• _ .. ··· · ·.. COde ~f 'b~ada when the_ groti~difor legal abor~1on We~hln~d~ . . .. . :: ~ 
· . . encompaJs the .. _health as well as the life of .the mother • . · The :following · ·. ·.• . · ~ .. I. 
. . ' , . : . : ·, cOn~l tl ri~ • set :o~tJ. in! the Crl~l ~a l C0'1" have to ~ camp Hi!~ w1 ~ . · .· · .. ·.· · .•. •.•. •' ' • . • . · • · .• ·• ~ 
I :: . before .. a··legal ab9rt1~r can be per-fanned:·· · · .. : · . ·_ . ·. ,. · · 
· . .. ~- _1 .. ·\~~ .. ab_or;ion n~st' ~ · ~~p~oved_ ·by·'a . th~:rap~u~i-c. abo~~1o~ ~ . ·. · .. ~- .. . -·· ·:. ·. · \ .. • · 
. -· ... .. ·., ·· . · ~alild tee cons1s'~1~g_· .. ~·f · three q:ual _~ffe~ . medical -~_.ract1t1o~e~:S- ap~o·1~~d . · .· · . . · ~~ >_.· -1 
: >-. . .· . . .· . : by th . board .. o:t:' that ho$p1 ta 1 for' the ~ purpose of . rev1 ewing ~c~s . . ' . . ; . .' . .. . · .. ··t .. 
. , ~ ·. ' - ·, :': ' . rel,a ing to: the; ~nn1nat1ori· - o·f ~pregn~ri~; .. w1th'1~ - that ho~p1tal.~ . . . ..,._ .. ·· J ·... ... . 
. ·.  ... -.. ·· ..... ·. : .. :' 2 •. The proc!edu~ ~st :~·. do~· - by . . ~ qu~lt -f:1ed . RM!d~c·a~ ·practft1oner · .. : ·, . < . ' ... r·. · . .. 
• • > .'' 0 ·, ' ' I ' : ' ' ·, · ( ' • ' .- ' • • • • ,' I' ' ,'\ ,' • I :\': 
.. . . . . . '. . ~~ ~ s _othe~ -~an a.· ~mber ... ~' a. h0sp1 ~ 1,. ~; . the~~~ut1_~· a_~r-t1o_n . ~~ .t~~·. . .. : .: : . : '11 ::. :.:: .. : 
·: ·, ; ·: .· ·. · 3·, . The procedure ·.mu.st be done· 'in an approved or accred1 ted .-: · .· . · .. · . · · . -~ ·-.-· 
-,. . :· · · ·hosp1.tal . ·<·:· .··. . . · ..: ..,~ '· .... :::~ : . : _·. ·. < · .. _.,:-.' _: ·. · · ~~.-h~it:-A:· 
; ;f~ ; f ta~.ture on th~ ·~~ject of ~lio~ on iS YO 1 1!J111nous • , The ' ; .· .··. ,);,~r ~\ 
' • • • • , , , ' ' , • • ~ ' ': • ' • • ' ' , , • ·, • - • , • : • , ' • ; , • . .. : , • •' • ~ • ' , ' ; ·, • •• • , I'' • ' ', '' -~·: ~ .. 
_ . . -~P1_c . ~as_· ~~" : ~ealt",t;.,~ .th. ~.ram ~E!' P:0.1nt."?f .. v1ew ~f ·9rn~colog~~ts, -~- · . · . .' : _·._ :---'.':· ·: .-.. i,:t~t; 
..-/ · .·· ps~Ch1a trl i ~ ; psycho J <i!tlSts. soc1 o 1 ~g1 StS • . tlieo 1 og1an5 'a lid 1 a,.yers: . • .. · .... ·  · ·.. · · •· •• - ~ 
.. . •' ·. . . • : . :t. . : ·.··. . ' ' ~' . • .. · · .  ·.. ' ' ·: ·. . . ' ' . < • ) : ' . ~ .· ·:;:~ 
' . . .··i ' ' • . :' . .._' 
. . · ·' 
., .. ,, 
' ' • . ·, 
-~~-~ ---..:...,.....-: .. ....., ..~ ·~. ' . ·:·_,'> .... . ·. ,' . :. .•. . . ; . .. . . :.··, ... 
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.. ~ . . . / . . ' · ~ 
. . J . . ' . . .. . . 
A_ go~~ ·par_t o.f ·tha 1 1-.rature 1s also· resea.r~ oriente~ · a~d deal_s with ·. ~ ...... 
. · · .· .. .____... .. ~ 
· · -..J .the psy~hosoc1al char~cteristfcs of women seekfng abortion. Follgw .... up ..... ~. . . . 
sttid;~-s have beeJ! carried·. out following ·induce~t~l'B~ifia~ar:e-~  . ~Q . 
. 
' 
. . · . . . . ", ~--~ .. . 
also a few studies re,orting-differences among·i:Wo. groups of women · 
' --~ , -
! ' - < ··· . ' ' ' . 
. ·. one -of whom chose abortion wh11e .. the ~?ther ·co~leted their pregnan~y • 
, I - . 
· Th~re 1's further, a substantial q~antuY of .research in the ar;p of 
'· .. 
. : a~olescent pregnancy and .. abortion! I 
. ' . . - . . /" . f.. . 
· . ' ' ' \ 
However, a large proport19n of these studies pertain to. other 
· ~o~ntries~ In Canad;> 1tSe1 f, . very limited res~arch has been cart1ed ~ut 
. I . . 
in ·the area of therapeutic abortions, whije in Newfoundland. there have . 
' ' ' "- . 
been no published studies -yet. Although this province has the ·lowest 
rate· of_ therapeutic abort1on .1n Canada and one o'f the 1_owest ·if, the 
' . ~ . -' 
.world. stat1 sties show 'tha_t ·_ the rate of abortion is gradually going up; 
. {McK~lliga~.- 1~78~ ) For J.ns:tance. ·over. the past fjve years,_ ~he number . 
of .therapeutic abortions have increased from. l93 in 1973 to 475 1n 1977 ,_ ·
. . . ' . . . 
· an 1ncre'ase of· 246 . per ce_nt. (stat1~tfc Canada, 1978.-) While · thfs 
substantial f ncrease is partly due to the ·fact that more and mol'e ~en 
. \ .. 
are -becoming aware of this service 11nd hence· are seeking it, ft . does not 
·. . . . ... . . ' .· 
. . . 
•· 
.·· 




detrac_t .from ··the need tO study this group of w'omen ~fth . .a vfew ' to assess'1'ng , ,;---. 
. ~ - ·' , \ - . . 
.. · their needs in thfs 'situation, the probleris encouri'tered' by-them, as well .. 
. as .other aspects irivolved · ~n- the te~fnation o~~-· · 
·:.The Report 9f·. the ·Comn1ttee ~~atio~ of the ~~ort1on L~w~ .,, 
has·noted .that there is ·a sharp disparity in the' distribution and accessf~ 
' - . . . 
b111ty: of therapeudc abortion services, leading ~~ ·· a coritfnuous . exodu~ . ·of 
. . - - . . . 
.. . "' 
Canadian Woinen to the United States to obtain th1s operat1on as well as 
• 1 ' • ' • • 
:. delays in_ obtaining ~~duced· . abort'lQns fn Canada. .{Tfl~ Badge ley .. Report, 197~ .• ) 
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f)o._ ... _ ·.., ' ... 
.. . 
. . . \':- . . . ~ . . ... 
_..-- ' . · ·· .~ong it~ \findings,' ·t~ ~&port noted that women who ~ad induced 
: a~ions were you~g~~. more were single .and in general ha9 a higher , 
/3-'4 w • • 
·level Of education, ~hen compared wi ~h wa.m~n . who h_ad nQt-haa abo.ttons •' 
. . . . · ~ ~ 
·• ~ S~ngle i.rnen \'tho . \'J~nt to . term wh:n c~inparetl' with those who had indue~ ___ __. -
: abortions tended to · have less educat1on .and lower incomes. Women who had -
... ~ ·r- .. . 
induced abortion were found,to be more sexually-active on .. an average than. 
. 
.~ ' ... 
' . ' .. I . . 
·women -who ~did /ot· have ~his o~eration . . (Tiie Badgeley Report~ I9n:33~) 
· The subject of abortion is an emotionally charged issue. The 
• - . • 1{1 ·. . ' 
opponents of abortion term it .. murder of the unborn", while proponents 
call ft 11 freedo!'l of choice~ 11 Whichever way it is vieY'ed, the·woman~ho 
· has ~o make the deci_sion~requires considerable support to sustain ·her 
.. throu~the · ·orci~a,· •. there are, of' .c'ourse, women for whom this d~cis1on . 
. ~ . . · . -· . . :1 . . . . . 
presents no problem, in the ~ense tha~ they _see only one solution to an 
u~wanted pregnancy. ~hat ~·s to ·get .rid of it. However·, women wit~ 
. . . 
such clear-cut atti t ·udes · are a minority. The vast-majority are confused · 
_,.,. • • I 
and--~ndecided about what course to pursu~, a conclusion supportedby . . 
. . ' ~ . . ' 
.. , ' 
, ·many research studies. Even· when they have made·· UP their minds, they 
. • . • . 0 . . . . 
are· tortur.ed by doubts ·and Ullcertainties. Often, . they do not know enoug~ 
· about what iS involved to arrive at a clear .decision. 
. . . . ' . 
It is~ fact that motherhood is still a prestfgio\is sta'te ' i'n' present 
. ' ' . . ~ 
day society. An awareness "of being pregnant. has·) bro~ght women their · 
. .. . c . . . . ' 
grea test.···joys, and motherhooc! has ga 1 ned for women ~ an acceptance of their 
. . I '" • . 
roJe as ~ell as the respect. due to them. from. soetety. Yet, the · same . ~ . : 
awareness of pregnancy has been . a cau~~- for nif sery -and despair and has . . 
· 7 · ·dr.fven -~any a wo~n to .. suiCide. -~ .· 
. .. 
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The ~auses for such-misery can be many. The woman may be 
,.single with no prospest of marriase; in additi~n she may be .desetted 
0 • 'J, 
by ner boyfriend; socia(.ostracism' and -religious sanction~~are als? 
111ctors of concern to single p.regnant :girls: Or she may be young ~ 
·with plans ·for. a c:~n th~ futu~e and -with her education yet · 
incomplete. Pregnancy and ,_ marr~ag~ have no · ~lace in· her life at .the 
.. ,/ 
p.resent time.' AlternativelY ,'rshe -may b~ married, but i.s not rea~y ; to 
""'· . 
. st,art a fami_ly yet. · ·or she may _· be ma.rri~~- and ·already. the mother of 
. . . 
•• •• ~ ' • ... • . ..~ .. • • • • • t • ' • 




Whatever ' the cau~~.-the woman ·has to de~ide what td" do. She . 
.. 
( h~ ~nly two choiceS, either tO continu~ wjth the pregnancy o; to 
· · 'rnnnate it. Further; she has no time to :lose. The decision has to· 
-- ' ... ~-~ . .. ~ . . 
· '; be m¥e ani! ·made quickly. ·The pregnancy affects not only \ th~ woman 
' . .. . 
• • • . . . f, " . 
• ... jlerself. but also the people surr .... ounding. her_ - ~er pa~e~~ _h~sband, 
' bd~nd,. chil'dren, etc. Howe~er, in th~ final analysislt~e decis·fon · 
·--.,.~ ·~. ·sh~makes i~ a .perso,nal ~ne and she h"as · tg bea~ the cons.equen~~s .alone. 
' . . 
In the ·ProviJlce of NewfoullfJand seven accredite_d general , 
hospi ta 1 s have' estab H shed therap.euti c abortion comnittees. HoWever, 
. . . 
the ·bu1k ~f. the· thefapeutic abortipns are carried out in one genera) · 
hospital in . th~ provinceJs c~pital city." For instaric_e," during the year 
? 1977 •. 47S therapeuti ~ ~b~rtions wer.e pe-r.fonned in this p_rovince: of ·· .
~ ~hi"ch ' 44!f9r 93 per cent ~ere carried_ out in one hQspital. ~hile it i~ 
. . ~ .. . . . 
· no·i possible tO assess ttie n~mber , of women who, go ou.t- of. the province 
• 
to ·procure an· abortion, -it may -be safely assurm:!d ·that th.is is possibte 
,.. 
. .. 
• • • • • I • I 
only for.·~ - m1nority of _pa~ients, namely those who can aff ord it. It has 
) 
... 
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.. ""'s -
. ._·"" ..;-- been estimated that about 20 per cent of all abo:tion appHcants gt; 
out 9f the province for this purpose. (The Badgel~y Report, 1977.) 
. ~~ , . 
This investigat,on is. u~rtaken to study the motives of 
women who se 
of the study will ~ 
rtion. It is hoped that the results 
ght the problems encountered .by women faced 
with arr unwanted pregnancy.- . An understa~ng of their reasons and 
· the prQblems -associate~ ·with the decision to abort maJtelp improve 
policies relating to. family planning, abortion. SE~,rvi~s. a,9d more. ,, 




··-: · ~ 
,. 
.~ : · . 
.• ' 
. I 
The .next section will deal with the literature whet:".- it relates 
to the mcitives expressed by women who seek to terminate ~heir 
pregnancies. 
I ' 
' . :.: .~ . : ... 
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''As a means of fert111ty -regulation. abortion 1s as old as 
h1.1nanfty and probably occurs 1n all cu.Uures • . . Thr.oughout record~d 
history women have resorted to abortion · to ~nninate unwanted 
pregninc.fes regirdless· of moral or legal · sanc1;ions ·and often at 
considerable ·physical or _psychOlogical risk;." ·:(David, 1974.:3.) 
. • • • ' ! • 
The· ~·ro.blem of an ·unwanted. ·pregnancy . h~s been · ~lilt -w1th. 1n .. · 
' • ' • , • • I .· • ., , 
I ', ' ' ' ' - • ' • ' • • ' • # • 
great de.ta11 . 1n .-the literature. For the. purpose of· th1s review, .... · · 
: . 
· .·attent1o~ ·: W.111 .:~e d~v~~d~~ima~~·ly· to :·that · :sect1o~ -~f th~ H~ra~u~ .. ·, . 
. . . . . . . ~ 
t~~t dealS w1ttt abort1or1 Iunder ihe to11.~1ng. head1.ngs: 
~ 1. The 'p'roblem of an unwanted ·pre~n~ncy 
> 2. .The options o~n to· a .woman fac~d with· this s1tua-t1on 
3. The abort1dn·dec1s1ori' · ... .  
4. :Th~ mo.t1ves underl.yfng the ctec1s·1~n 
The Problem of an u1nted ·;regnancy . . . 
. An . ~wan~d . preg~ncy p~sents a-n with o~e· of. ~he ~st · 
stress~filled sft~t1oi1~~f hOr Hfe. The reuoAs for the anxiety qn 
be ~s ·many a_~~ as v~ri~f;l ~ :the. women who _ ~a~e them .. · ~~ . . 
· One of · the major .. reaso~ for anxiety ove~ an unwanted pregnancy · 
( especially a.JI!l"9 teenagers, 1s '1;he d1sapp'o1nt:lnent t~ey cause to. thei.r 
. ~ .. . 
· parents. tram the daughter's point .o'f view, the prospect of tell'tng her· ·· · 
. . . ~ . . . 
P4rents that .she 1~ pregnant. 1s ~ he~vy . b~rden~ so we1gh.ty sometime~· • 
. . 
· .th~.t ·~uic1de at~ts .are not ~nc0111110n .. The · fa·c~ that' mo~t parents. arf: · 
able·. to deal wit~ shock arid dhappo1ntnient is often underestimated by 
the -:-ch11~ren. ' , ~oc1a1 ostracism and re11g1ous .sanctions are ~lsa major . · 
~ . . . . .. 
reasons for a,nx1ety 1n ·the ~se of pregnancy .1n ~ingl~ women. Although · 




f' . . 
illeg1t1iliate pre!P.\ancy is· acceptable to society to a.' greatet"degi:ee · : . · · · .; ·· :· 
. . . . . I' .. ·, . . · .. 
~ 
...  ,
·.• ? . 
. -.,. . . ~· . 
••• .,. •• :..t ... ·-"'·'· t- - - ·•1· ... ~. -- ~· ·· - ··. - ,.. .- . . ...:._,_""1"'- f - · --- ..-..... .:,_ _ _ ·~ . ... 
· · ·· : . . .. . · <.·: :·: :.~ ~ .-·:· _:· : ::-:·.:;:{;::,.:.~-(:; .. ~:/-::j·\~;\~~·.:.: . :.:/;.: .. ::·:~ ;~~;~·>D·::z~ :}~~~:_:~H; ~-:~~'\.<: ·~··. --:.-:~·. ~·-. · ·,: ..:·:. ~:_.:~·:··. ; ..... ~ >·,·.:\::· ·._. ::.:_-_(·:>·> .. ·· .. ·. , :;:~~ 
·_ · . · :·. ·.: 
• 
.. . 
. : . . 
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at the present time and governments do provide for unwed mothers. the 
~upport 1~ mrtnimal, and the women and their children do suffer from 
. various forlllS\ of depr1 vat1on. (Provence. 1971; Beck, 1971.) · 
- -. 
· Among ~rr.i ed women, anx1·ety over an unwanted p-regoancy. 1 s 
usuafly ge~red to _the.fr · socfo;..e~onom1c situation - the feeling that 
:they cannot afford to. have ·another .baby. · A shaky ·.mam~1 'situation or 
. . ' . . . : ..... . ·2· . ' . . ' 
the fact . ·that ' the ex1 ~ting cn1:1 d_~·n ··ar~ a 1 readY gJ'<)';n-~p . can- be :: 
, '~>: • ... ' ~ •• • . '· ' . ':. • • ': ' : • • . • •• • • •. • ' • ' ' 
contributory causes to ·con~rn- over an unwanted . pregnancy. ·. ,Research· has 
~ - ,.,. . . . . . . . . . 
-. establishe-d that .. th_e r1$ks ofi-.phy~ica·l and ·~.nt~i - de.fects. :fn' the unbOrn 
. . . . . . . 
. . 
. child. increase substantially. with the. age of· the 100ther. and this can 
. . . . . . . 
a9aift be. a ca·use_. for ~J:axiety 'in· the married ~man over forty years who 
has.' a.n .u~w~nted pregnancy. · (Richards, 197.e.) 
- . some· authors- feel . that unt11 society and its 1nst~tut1ons. 
' • • / . t 
. . ~ncl ~~1 -ng. schools •. ~hurche~, homes and prc)~e.ss1ona1 g~Jps :such_ ~s-
doc~rs, clergymen, soc1a1 workers_. etc. dea·l wi~~ the reasons why 
. . - . ·. .. . ·. I . . 
. . women ·get _p~gnarit ·_ wllen. theY do ·no_t wish-.to~ we are a .ong way from 
T~e options open to a .Wocnan :f.n· -this Situat1qn · . / · 
..... · ,. 
... 
. , ~ ~ . ~ 
~ ~pt1oJtS"._a~~11~b1e -~ ~, ~n facei;l .with th!s s1tua.tion a"! ~ 
only two.:- efther. tri. ·~ntjnue w1th. the preg~ancy or to• terminate ft.· For· 
. ·.. ... . ... .. : . . .... _ .... . ' . . 
' . . ' .. . 
the married ' wman, .shOuld ihe continue ··with-· the pregnancy-, s~e has 'the . 
" ' . : . ./ ' . •. . . •' ' . : - . -· . ~ 
· ch01ce :of keeping the ·baby~or-,plac1ng .1t for adop,t1o~. ,. Howevep.._ veey. 
_ , .. · . . · .. ;· . ~ -- ~~ - ~ " . . - ': . 
few married women wlur1uive had chi.ldren and· -raised ·them would·-w'flUngly 
. . - .· ·. ._· . . ' ". . . -.. ~ .. ' .. . _... . . . .. . . ~ . . . . . . 
part wi·th 1:he1r !=lt11d after birth. -They usually cons1der their .choices 
.' : . - ': ' • I . ' . .. : ' • ' , I : ' - ·, • • •, _. ~-. • • . . . . ·.. ' ' r ' . ' • . 
as being only t\lllo, -efthel'. 'to"'.have~ ancl.keep, tha .b"aby or termin~te the ·-
-. . . ' :· .. . . . . __ .. . . : . . . " , . . . . . } ' '.. ... -· . · ... ... . - ~ 
'pregnancy. This is. troe: for marr1e4 women ·who are yet ·_to start the~r . 
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families a'lso ~ they v1~w adoption with disfavour and do not s~ 1t ~.s 
. a viable option.~ ._,. .'- r /' 
~ ..,.A ~ • 
Bluford and Petres (1973) note that there are basically five. 
alternatives .f?efore the single woman with an unwanted pregnancy~. ·These · 
' '· ~ . -
are: (1}· give birth to the ~b1 ·and place 'ft for adop..tfon; (2l .91ve 





birth to the baby and try to raise ft·~ as' a single' p.rent~· (3) mar.r1ag~; . ·.:_,-. :/'{· ... ·· .; . •' 
' :· : ... . . . . ~ ~; . ' .. :. ' ~ / ' . ' . . . ·• . :. . . . .. : ,·· . . . . ~ - .. :. ~ _- . . . : . -· ~~ ~ _-; ~ . ' ~ 
( ~) :abortion, . and (5). s.uic1de ~ · W~il~. std:c.1~e ~s ~not,: .be1n~r-sug·ge~ted .- ·. ·, .. 
.. tL 
. a_s· a. ~ari;fn~·ful -~H~r~t1v~ •. ·t~s:e a~f10.~ · ... s.~ 1:t ·a;·. a \~fu~·i~n· .~sed bY· : .. :: 
. .. ~-o.me. ~it in· t~---~5-~ ~~·· ~n as· occas1.~.n~i,ly' 1:~:· .the ... pres.~nt .• '-· ....... . , ' .... :.· ~. · .. ·. ', . . ' :-·.: ' ' 
:· · . ;: ·. _:_. .. Anio~-~ th~ · ·a l~m~ti'~~·s·· listed ·~~o~e, ,:~r-~i a~~ : h.~s .··been ·.'tb~· ·~ption· .. · r' • . ;, 
. ' . ,, •, ~ . . . . . . . ' ... . . .. . 
mo~t· frequently resorted·. to··.in the past as :a v·1a~le _cho.i·ce~ · . The· re~·sons· .· 
. for-· th1.~ are 'that, (af ~e child WQtild -~ot b~· st1grilat1s;~ · .a,~ 'a bas~~-- · 
. . . . ' . .. . 
: • I 
' . 
. 
(b) the woman would .. re"c~f-ve · 'sonie p~tecti·on agaf~st. the c;orid~mnatio~ - ot' : 
. . . . . . . 
the. cormn.inity~ and (c) .the ~an would not be· faced with ttu! ~rospect · ·. : .. · 
of having to give up .her baby. 
·r 
Iri ·recent years, marr1~ge has not. been considered, a v1abJe opt1q.rf. 
. . ,, 
· The caus_e for this has been .. th~ 'high rate of ~reakdown ,1n riuir:-ri·~g.es ,. _. .. ·.: .. ,,. · .. · • ·• · :: 
' ' . ' ·. ·. .. .·. , . · . ~· . ·. :.,. ·. ·. ·" .. :: 
· ·where pregnancy. has been·. the prec~pitat1ng .factor~ . . ThN!e ·out of . ~vef"Y . .. . ·. . · . 
!1~e p""gnan~ teena9•. brides • .;, d!vor~ ~thin ~b yea~s; Fu~thenno~; . ·· . . · .· ·· ( ; 
. ·- the likelihood of marriage b~ak·up among teen marriages. 1s two to three . · · 
. . . . 
·times that for tho~e ~0 marry in their ~arly ~nties: ' (~inco~n. ~atf-e' ·& 
. . ,. . ·. 
Ambrose~ ·:i976.) · Thus t'he publtc has. -~come more· aware ·of . this statfsti c, :. 
. . . ' . . ' . ' ,' . ' .... :: . ' " ' . . . ·. . . ·. '. ,. 
· and "*re ·young ~men hav.e been thinking of ·other alternatives when faced · 
. • . ~ ... ;..· . . ' . . . . . . " 
w1 th an .unwanted pregnancy. . . ~ · · · . . · . 
'.· Ne)(~ tQ ·marriage, the mst. conmon. soluti()n 'tt1st0r1ta:lly' has .·~If . 
• '3 . • ( • • • • •• •• • : • • • • • • ' •• • •• 
to gfve birth to. the _bat>y 'and place ft .for adoption • . Jil ·rOO!£ cases.~ .th·e . 
'pregnah~ ~man had to seek out ~~ ~g~ncy ~h~t would help he:r tc,· ..._;fnd. -~ . 
. . ·.. . . . . . ' . ' . . .. . ' ' 
. ( -· 
'· ;. , 
.. . . 
· ,·· .· . 
. . 
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. .. .. · . . 
. . ·- ., 1'-' . . 
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.... . 
- 10 _- -
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. / 
·· .. - become. the ~ al~ernatfve ' more and more women' are l~okfng -to:·a's .a so_lut1on ~ 
. : to .the~ r· d11 erilna • .. -·A 1 tllough abort1 on 1 s.- · f·requ~ntly . con~ed. ·by th~- . 
- . ·~ ~ - .. . - . ' . . - . <. 
c0111nun1ty, ·.1t ·appears· tO be ·an acceptable _ fonn o·f·. fert1l1.ty . co~trol . for . -. · :·_ :· 
-the 1~d1_~~~-u~~,; - ~s--_.eyj~~~ce-(by -~~ ·_·i~·cre;s_ing --~~~-rt1_9n_ r.a-~~ -_ .wo~n. _ ··:\ .. ·. _· . . ·. _.:_··-: -·:· :_ :-_ . . 
... -:seem' to f1'n•d it: ~il~1~r to _i~1 -t1~te -:act.1on : t9 ~ci~a] _:w1~ · ·tt.~ coricreie. ·:: ·· -'"<: ... • .. ::· 
· ·· -::·- -: · .. · ~~-,-1 -t; ·,~f _:_~ ~~9,;ancy :;,th~n - · w·-.:~ic~- -- .P~cau~1ari~--- t~ ·Pri~~nt :such ·a~.- - -.. · : ·,._. : ~ · ·. ··.-:·. · · .. ·: .· ·:·. 
' ·· · ·._. ·. ·· .. ....: ·· .. .. .. . , . '. . · .. ·. . •'. ''' .. ...... ·. ; ' .. . .. . . .. · .. ·· .: . , .... .'.}. : . . . \ 
· ·.' / . -- ·:···. ·. ··evenL Potts. et a)".'(i97l:491) ·note :U.at a ~n· who· has h~d -~n abortio~ ·.·. :··· . · 
·::·: ',. ._ ~ · .. · · ·:1'5 ~~ -_.11k.ely.,-~\e~k · -~~~t-~a~ept~~ri : thereafte~-~JW- ~~ -~~-- -~1-~.- ·she.·:.· -. . ·~- . > 
. ·.· · ... . . : --~ -> :: ,· .-: .·:·<_.-__ :--··is - a ·1~~-<-~~- ~1i -~tn~~ -- ~~ : nece~~~~:: - -~o: _s-eek -~-- s.~~n~_- - a~rt1o~ .:·. ·~~ t~- ;-; ·./._·: ·.·· -~~---·. : _ _- _~ _ '  ·.:_· 
' ' ·• • ' . .· . . • _in ti!':"• ~~ ng. tii~t hie mj~rf ty of ~n ~~ "! ~1 f ~g # fa~~ N! HgioU~ . . ·. · ..... . .·• .. . . • . . 
• l .. · 
. ... ' 
. ··.· 
.-' · and -'lesal san~tions·-··an~ wfJ1 'accept :co.nsiderable. pain, danger and ' · , . .- · · · 
.. .. ' ... · .. ~.·.~ · ~ ' .. : .... . :-. .. . . _:_ · , , .·. - .. ··· . . • ' . . ,., .... · . . ~ \ . ·. · ·,· ' • 
: ..  ·-·._· .. . expense ·.tO. achieve tt1efr, 'aims~ .·: -.' : ., ' - .· . _ _.. ·_. . ·.· . . . ··... . 1, .'· ·_: •• 
The mora.l aspects· · ot · aoortfo~ - ~-" .bas1call·y _.re11gion~b·a~~(t .. · -· ·. ·, ·_,-:_. _: \··.-·:. ·. · 
Prio~ ·to :--tll~ --- c~-r1-s.t1·,~n . era -~ - th~-~ -~-tt1 t~ae· .th·a;·--h~n -,-~-~~· :.w~~ N!1~~~~<-··. -_. : ·<· --~: :: --~:: > · .... 
• ,' • ' , • . • • ': •• ' o • : • • • ': • ':' • : • ' ~ • : : ;• . ~ '• • ' • _. ' ... • ' • "' • • ' • ~ ·. '' :.I • I ' ,.' • ',' ~ '• • \:• •'• .~:~' •: . ·~ · .. ·: '.; ;_,-,: ' • 
· ._. · · . sacred nQr : trtvfolate. ·preva1led~: and. abor1:1on and · even.1nf.ant1c1de-.were·- · .. ·.,. <·.. . 
~. . _· ' . ·. . . . . . . . . . . .; · . . _. . . ·. . . : "' :' ·.· .: _··:·: ·. -: .. · . . : ... · . . ~ . . ' . .. ·. : : ·: .. ~ . . : . : 
. c;onsfdered _. the :usua.l ~thods -- ~f .c;lea l ,fng_ w1-th ·unwanted _c~11dren ·. :·-r~e , ·-:: . . ·-
:> ~tttol-1~ 'chur~h - -~~res'e~ti ~-e-,e~t~ end' o'f..;one· :·~~~,~~- -.Whe~ - abcirt1_on·· _ _:'., · .· .. . _ . . :- : . 
. ~ -. ·:- .· .. .. -· . . , I:' ·: .  ~ : .· - ·. _.: ·. . · . . '' •, ·. . ... . .·. · ,': . . _ ...  ~ ... _. ; . . •. - . 
. • 
: 1's vieWed as an act that den~es· the sanctfty of life .and assumes· tha.t - - ··· · · · 
-- . • .. _.· . :. · · . . · th~- - ~ma-n _'1'~ th~:-~-~· ~f . her 11f~ - a_~~ \h~t - ~f: -~e·~ , u~bo~ · -ct\i'i~~:" _-·(Ayg >·:~.9ii!p. > .. :·_ .: :. ·.: 
~ , ~ , • • • , • : • , • 1• r ',' , • .' • • • '"',, _ •• • .._ • ·' ·~ • _ _ .. . . ·~ • , • • • 1 . .. • , 
. . · At ·· t:t,tf other .extreme are: .~e 'wdf!len ·~ '11berat1on1sts who bel-1e.ve· .that_ a. ·· . .- .. .-. . . 
... ·: ; '. . · , . . : . .... ~ -· : . . : :, .-..... __ : ' . ·· ~ -. . -·::;. - . :··._·::·· '._:· . . . . . ·:· . ;.::. - ~ : ' .. ':  ...... ...  
. . . ··: . woman has the _ultimate r1 ght . over· _·her body an~ . hence should · be : th·e. best · . · · · .. __ , 
·:· · . . -: .· · _. . -·. -_ · ·. · j·udge· .of. -~a_t · _sh~ -:wa~~ - ~1thout ha~1n~- tO _see~ --~-~u~se: - ~: le~~; --._-· ·_: ~ ·. -. - ~- --: · _. . : 
. ;. '· -. .:. · --·· fnterve~-t~-o~.- · (Ma~~.· t972-~) Th~:.~Cieril~~. -_.bo-~ :-~~ -191-o~s ~~d_ ri~n·-· -·_.·:~ ) _·_:. : -- 0::~_ :· .. :_ 
', \ ' ' o I o o o I ,.' o • o o o _.' •' • • o, J ' t ' • .. • ' ' ' I : • .. ' ~ • ' • ~ 
,. --~ _.· · · rel~gious~ _11.e -~e_tween th·ese _  't\iiO .extremes·.-· · . . · _ · ·_.:·.:·: · . .-· . _· · _: ~ 
. . . . . . . : . : '. : .--: ·.: ···.-' :\ .· . ·. 
' ' I • • • - • ., ' • •' •' r ; • • • • : · ,' • • ,' • , • >: • ;" : • ' ',• 
. .. : • . . . ,• .. 
. ·- . .. ··. ... ·. ' . ,._. 
. . . . . . ~ . . ," .... -
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. , ·.-.: ' . . .· . . ·. ~ 
place·· to sta.v..4.!.1r1·ng the later ·mon:tJls of pregnancy· and after delivery • 
. ' ·- . ' -
Fo11ow1ng delivery ~he would fa.~e ·the painful real.fty ot ·;.gf.ving away 
. . . .. . 
. 'her ch1-·1d" and ·re~turn to_.her for,ner 11fe. often wondering about' the .' 
. fate of·· he~ b~;;,.~ . (Bluf~~~ a~d Pet~s, :1973.·-) ; .. 
- . . ' . . . . 
.', ' ' 
.. 
' •• ;• • • I 
. .: . . As.·.fe.~r ·.Wo.n c!boOS(! marriage as an afte'ma't1~~- ~ a·~ ·Unwante-d· ' . . 
: ·:·: : ·. ·· ~: p~~iuin~y ,·.:a.· d~c~a~·1ng : n~r· a·~~~ . ··ch~$-~ ~ ti, ... hi!ve ·--~e ba~; ~nd ~1~e · ~·~ . · . :.'. :-.. -... .. :· ·: , ... 
·· . '. ' · .. ~' · ·.:'. : _ .. ·::·~ .. ·.r ··. '· . • , 1 ·.' · .. •• • •• , . < .. · ~ .: .'·.: , . '· ... , . ··: .'o_· · ·_._:_. ··· :. · ::·:·· · o~/.-1 
i ••· .. : . ... ·. ·:· .· .. up _.for·adopt1cin • . . l'Jlus ~ny. o_t:the i1ng_le :Women :wtto' cftoose ... to:· ·carry ~e.': ' .. . ·. ;·.:_:· 
: .~ ... ·.:<:_. . ~ _. · .:.: : .. ·.· ;~gn~n~ :;,·.··.ten\1.' d~ ~~·· ~1-~ '.the: 1~, .. , : 1·~~~t1~n · .a~ ·k~p1 ~9-. the: ~a-by~ : · ··.·-< · :_:.· ·'>·.:·.· , · 
.. ··: . . .. ·. . .· .. ·.: .. . : ·, . .. · ... ·· . . . ·. ·.''-'. , : ' · ..-... : _ ... :· ..... .... ... . ·:. · .. · .· · ....... · . .... . ~: ' · .  ·': ·;:. :·: .. . 
_J: _,.:. ·,' .:'.. W_h11~ . ·th1s . f~ nt?t g~~-~~J.l.Y ~pproved MIO~g. :m1ddle:-cl~~s . peapl~·· theM!··· . .-:.. ·..: .. .-·.- ·:. · . . ····.·::. ·. 
,· . · ... :·. . .. · .· .. f~ ;~re· .tof~~~nce .. · .ri~~ciayS ·.for ~e · u~ ·-~.th~~:· wh~ ' ke~p~· ·h~r chi.ld ~< .. :~_<:-'. ... ~ · .. . · .. · 
i, _·.,-. ·'.·.·,_ · .: .. _ -'.H~v~f.-~ .~e·· ~Jo.r1t/of.~Onw!~ - ~t,~· ·. ~~~se .. : th_1s . pa~h : ~re ... ~-~~a~e --~ih.ers .·· · · ....... · .. · :_ .. ; __ _. .. ..... 
' .... . · . ~nd . ~~ - w1·fh·. l1~i'~d· educat1~~ .. >wbo··. t·~k.'~pon ~therh~o~ wi.th :~oma~~1c ·; -.: ·. :(:· . .'_; 
~~ions~· -~~g pre·~ant adol~~~erits/~e methe~ ~f· -~e ·-g.1rls ~s~alJ~" · ' · .. .... ·.:.. , ·:.; 
care. f~·r. the . bab1~~ .. rather. th~ · !J1~~, them.'upior adopt~on - ~nCI · · fate. the1~ : . _: · ~:. · . .>.·_'·.;':· 
· · :d~ugh~r~• · re~~ach· .~t. -a later: d~~·.·. '~1.s ··of~n . p~·ace~ ~-- heavy :b.urden · ·. · . ; ..... · · .. ~ . <' ·:} 
~: • , ~ • • •• f" • • . • • •• • , • • ~ ·_: • ... •• • • • • • _. .-. • • ' ·' • • • ' . . • • •• , • '· •• ••• •• _. i 
. on th•· whole·. fam'1-1y~ ·' · · · · · .,_. ... · .: ·. 1· 
: . ::· . ·: lt·w~s . ~o~d ·ear-lier· ttuit. ·s'u1'c1de ~.1 's n~·t: · ~onsi.dered· · .a~'-: an: . . . . .. ~ : :·. : i. ·:.:.· 
.. 
~ I .... ,. .: ·. 
:' · .. . .... ·,, .. .. . : ... ·.·.:' " . . · .... : . ... ·. ·< ·.· . . .·· ·<· . . .. . .. ·.: ' . .. · ... , ...... ··., .. 
~- ~: ·:_-: · · .. ': alterna.t1ve~·:. In . fact ~f. ·.~ "desperate. ~un~ lto~n-J,eek.s. _ i.nfonna~i.o" ·on · :· : . ~-: ·- ·. · :~ \·.-:.:: .> 
· opti-~ns . ~h-en·. fa~ed: ~.fth· .. ~n · tlnWinted : p~~~hcy;·.-.~dv1 .ce· -~o~ :.to . kil(her~~lf · ·· · · : ... .. 
~n ~e: ~~-~~- ~ -~~-~t. a~j:'~se~a.t~on·, :~.1~~··.~the.~- .- ~1t~~-~~t~'v~s .. ·~ul~.'. ·h~~~ : ... · ·~ .. ~ .. J/ ..  _::_ , .i '. ! . ~ . 
. :- . : . ·. :_ 
.to .bE!:::con$ide.J;ed ·~~d d~~f~d upon· by the ~n ·fi~;~etf>· . Many a:young · · · . ·.  ·., ... t ; ..  :.. ·. 
_ ... ·:. : - .- - -., _ · . . · : .-.~, -•.. __ ._ . · · _: · : _.._~--- ~-· . .'· .... · - :·. : · · - . ·_ 0 .. , ._ ' J, ·· _· ._··-~ J< ... ~~-. h~s · ·:~~~ted. ·~:,~u~_c_1~~ - ~u:rel~. :~s . a:.~~.:. .. ~~~· :.he~J)~ ~~s . d:aw~~~ - . ·\ , ... · . . _·.·.·:.-·} ·::· "~, 
. I . . . . . · · ·.at~nt.1on t;p .hersel._f ·.and· . h~r: ~1.~at1.oh. _:.I_t_ ha.s · b~n · ~oted. for. ~-~stance · · · . · . . ·._:·7.' .• /f. :· ... f;.·.·:··~:;:·;_ .. ·~ i . . . . ·: thit . su1c1de .'·.a·~:d at~ted :suicide :·are· ~1sk.s .~~·soc1ated ·w1th' ' .un~a~ted· . 
· · · · : . · .. pre~~~cy :arid ·· that .. · ~.-su1c:·1~J~·· ~-..e~an·c~-d~ riot ·s~ ·u~.i~n ~~- w1~·1j ·: ·. ·. ·. · ,· ·· · · ';{W:if~ 
:·._ • ( ; ,' >' .. ' ' .' ' ' • ,:1 • ::• o • • o • o • • • : • •, ' • • _. _. • • ' ,' • ' • I o • . ' : · • \' " .- i ' ' • ' ':,' ' • ~ , t'· o 
·<: ..· · . . · .-:_· .. · belfeved_.• ·:· {s4~ri •.. l~7o.~?a.). ·.- .· ... · : ~ · · · ·'... . ,. · ... . .. · · · · 
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. . Th~· deci~io.n .whettler· or not. to seek an 'abot"tion ~an .be. an . l 
. ·, . •j ' 
agonizing experienc~.' .· Quite ci·fte11, · once a woma_n- · i.nd~cate.s that she ··~:: 
,• .. : . . .: . ... ' . . . . . . . . ;_:· . ·.. .' . ·. .... .' . . . . .. ' .:' . : ·. . ·. ..:' 
· -~ ·. :. . · ... is pregnarit and embarassed about ·.;t,_ . .,someone. is ready .to: recommend ::· 
·· · ·· ... ·. :_ ·-. :. ~b~rl~()" . ~"~: _8l0ve_-: .h~~ : on ~0 ·th~ - .~s·s.~m~ly ·. :li~·e·~- ~·. · (~a~e·:·, )972:·~_10~. ;. : ; ·: :; _: ... · .· · ·_,· ·. ·. · .T 
· ... .. . · · ~,_ : ·. ·. H~~-.. ~ts~ -;~~\enni'nate .. th~ .. · -.-~r~g~~~~~ .·· ;·~ .' ~ak~n ~or- .gr~nt~d ~an~·.'s:f-~c~ · :,..'. <-.: .. :· :·: ·. · ... :r-.: 
.. · ~- ' . :··: :··_· ··>_-':: ·. jh~~ _:.1-s . ~; .· ~im~ t~ ·b~ ·.w~-s·t~d--.. ~h·~-- ~~ ·_~1)~9u~a~-e-~ . ~~ !OOV~: ~u-ic~~; ~ . :·.: : ·:· ,._. · :··: ·· · :r:· 
.. : ~· ·~ . -:: .. ·.· .. · : .. · · ··-::'s~m.~: -~ci~~n ar~:·:q~~i~·s-~tJ~f·i~d\~ -~ d~ :s6·; ::·s·1nc~~ , ~oorti.qn ;is .wh~.i' : ·theli>~ · .. . : :·:.:·_· .. -::.·, . } ·. 
-:·· ·: · ·:· ,< :'·.·~--·, ·~a.rit ~~9 ·:·th~/h:a.v~: ~0 m1·~·;iv~·ngs·. a:~.o.ut -· 11:-~ ·:· . _ .·[~~ ~ani-~ther. ~~nie~. · itie ·.- ...:_ . . . : .. .. · o;··.: .. ~~- ·L . 
.. ·.·.· · :: - ·~. · - :_· :· ... ·.. : _  .-· · .. · gb~l ·· ~s .. ~oi·.· sti :~c~~~r~ . :~h~;.: ·~:~~ a:b~-;~ion a:~ ~:~ - ~v-~i1-~bl¢·_~opti.~n, ··a.nd ::: ; : ·. }.'.:~~-
... . . :. ·.· ·. · ·. · inak~ .. :e:nq~1r1~s ab~~~- ·· it.· .bu·t"·:·~~-e -~ ·~ · · na · _~ay c~n-~inc~d:._.t~at ·t.~i~ - -~s wh~t . .• . ,. :~· ;· .. ~
. . ~ •, 
' •' ~ 
.' ·. . ~ 
' . . . ." . . ~ . 
· .. ~ .' : .th~y -wa-nt • . iney"are. fn a .~state · of · c~~fusio~: . menta'},. E!mOt{onal a'nd :. ·.· 
. . ,;.,,. 1, wi th ih~ added p~ ss .;e: of ~ jffie; slipping by. ' . : . . •. ·. . ; <\ 
'4-,: ..-::~>- '.. , ; .. ··:. · .:. c~ll;_~an·'('fst3{ nbtes' th·~~- a-- sd1~ti~~ -of th~·· : le.gal~ro.bJ.em . gf ~ ·: · 'I 
t ' · ·.:.~· : .. ·: · · . · .abor~~~·~ ·.is. ··~:ot ··~he .. s~~~ · .. a~1jij~~ :t9 · ~he~o;ral :_:.~r.~ti1~~~ :·: · ... A~~~·t_ioii .. · · ·. . · . .. · t 
.• 
..... . · · · . i~ :·on~ ·.·wa~ .Jc? ·-~.o1· ~~ .-~~e probi .e~·· . ~f .a~ ~~-~e~ ·or.·: ·H~.~arcious; p~gn~ri~~ -· ... ·.· .· <.:.·: ~ ·· ·. ·L .. ~· :~ 
.. .' • ; · ~' , . .-..:.,- -:-, ·.~--~~ • ! : ; ' • · . • • ~ . • • .· " • • : . . . • ~ ... : • ~· • .• •' ,' ~' . • .. : . . • ' • •• : -; • •. ,·. f.:... . ' I ' •, , • ( ::· :: ,' 
.... · · .. -~. ·. · . . .. ~ •• ~ .- but _it: is ·. rarely -.the. · on.ly way, :at .-least-:iri. affluent s~cieties ·· . .': · ,.. .:·. · · 
~ · .. ·:.· · .. . . . .- ·• ·•.! ... :I~ ·i ·~ ~:~o{ne~e~~aru/~~h~·· ~.nd ;·~/ ~~dy ~~n··~·::c·h~:nce : ;d;·:a.: ~~~P~;>· ·. ·~ · ... 
. : ·; · · · mti~~·1·n~f~l . l.ife·:·to be~;·. iln ill~-9~ ti~~te·: .c~11d . •.•• ~: ~ :·l~ ·,1s·· riot ··n~·ee~-~~dlY~. . : : :t_'(:~-
•• • ' ' ,: _. , • • ' ' • • ' ' ; •' : ' ' • • • ,' ' - ' • >•' • • • • . -: ' I '• ' ' • :, ~ ' • • ~ • ' . ' ' • ~,. • • ... , ,· • • t :. ' • ' •, ' • ' • .. o • :I ,' • : 
·O ,·. -~ • < .· · _'the ·ruination. of· eve.rY, .famny-. l~vhig ~n . ove~c!"owded . h~usipg · to ·have: ~~11} :·. ·: .. · .. · . ·. ·.· 
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:. I c \ ', 1: • . - 13 - ' • j -: .. : ·, 5.. She 1·~ .:~~ledgeab,.e- about et:~ect1ve methods of contraception .· · i 
1 . . · · ·_ a"d the1r · ~v~1labi11ty~ · .: · . · . 
1 
. ' '/-. 
:~·:-~:~ · The Motives ~nderly1ng. the Oec1slon .... · ) i.-
.: . · . . · ~1s se~tlon w111 biS1.a11y· deal w1 th the reasonS g1:n fi~ ~~ · . - '/ : 
; ' · · . ' . ' . :- ~n ,.,;.; si.l!f te!1D1nltloR J u;~1r p~g~ancy. it Is 'hcioeye.{ wOrth ·/ 
:< ·· .· ... · .. :_:<.- . ... :: .. ::· .· _: · ~ot1n~· ·,th~i ~Y · stu~fe'~·· d.~~l w1th . th,e · ~;1nd1-~tion·~ ... for. tt1~fajjeut1~- -~- . · .: .. · ·::.: _.· . /: .. 
. . .. . · ' .. :_ ; ... -. ··. ·_.. ,. ,': ..... · . · ....... \ · , : .- ; . ' , . . · ·. . ' ·' .. : . . . . , - ; ·. ( .. .. . -· . . . ,' . •· . · ·. "· ' ' . 
:~ . ... ~: · .. ·.: '.: ::.': .. F_abor~-~ .. o_~~ . · ·T~-~~e -_ :.1~~1~-~o~-~ - ~~ : 'e·s~e~t-1;~ny the t~~rp~~a~~o~::_P~~ced : .: : ·-_:-.: .. · - ~ f; ..-·.: - ~ ,' ... :,· •.· ,>· .. ,· ·o~_-JJ'~.::~_n ... ~ -\~-~~n;~_ · ~~ ... ~e ph~s~.cf~.'fo;_~~~ --pu~o~e :o~ _-_i_e_~~11ztn~ .· ; ·.·. ·; .·. . : r:· ..  < 
· .· . ,~he P.rocedure~ . . _: · · :. ·, . . _ .. . · . . · . · . · . · ·. · · / 1 . · · · 
. · :jy Thus in lhe. ~ati~rfw1~ survey ·Ot:l. th~ ··care ~nd treatment of / . . l .'; 
. . . . . , , I . . . . . . .. , . .. . . . i .. 
therapeut1c · _abo~t1on patients· 1n C~na~~ ltlt:'.st hospitals ·report~ · ,. -~ / . .. .. 
·~s.Yc~1~t~1c ~~son~ . as ·. the. ma·f~_-.9r_ou~ds "'fa~ ·perf:onnin9 abor~1ons. 1 · 
· · (Ho~~~~l ·:Amn1nAtr~t1on ~~ ~na.da,- Ha~~h .i972.} H~We"ver:-.~~- ·. 1 · .: .. _ · ·_· \. 
. ... . re~orte(f .that~ ~·a·r,ge 'n~r -o~::.~·t1en~ h~~ ~~~- ~- ie-~1n~tfo~. : of. ::: ·. . ·-.:~ 1 
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the pathology in her present s~te. It 'may hap~n that the ·w~n feels ... 
th~t . she 1 s fn the position of ha~fng to m!lkeoa case for h_~r.s·elf and 
. . ~ . . . . .J . ;.. . 
hence acts a ro1e for the sake of ge.tt1.ng the .!lbo~tion. Thus .tt 
. becOmes. dffffcLil t .tO i dentffy accurately ):he nllt1ves underlying t.h~ . 
:, " ·.· . . . .. . .. .. ,I 
request for abortion. A psych1a_trht has ~a·ted for instance that, . 
~fntervfets w1th th~se women. ~~--often ·_·.:very·· .. d1fficult-•. :· So~tf~·~ '1t.; .'- "'· . ,. . ··· 
. . . . . : .. ; . . '.. - ... . :_ '. . .. ... . . . . . :: . . . . : : ' . . . . . ..: ... :··: ·. . . . ·.. . : ... .'• . : 
would -tur.n fnto·a· battle, of -wits. You. knew .yo_ij·had __ the authority to : ' · - · .' · 
·:· · app~ve :: ~~- :d.1sap·p~ve\.f: . the · aj)B~tiori," . and. ·the·:· woman ~~-~ pu1~-1n; ·:~ve:~Y: ·:·. ;·. : .. . · :·· :;·: 
• . • _  : -: l •· - • .· • . ' ' - · ' - '. i : . . ' .• · ·. ', · - ' ' . . - : • l , • • ' .: . • • · , ~ - . _ .··' • • ' • .. 
. ·. tr1ct:·: she krie!W to conv1nc2-you·. that·1f.:you· d1dn' :t .sign :i:m :the ·_dotted. line :' .:·:: -: .. · .- · 
: -· ' .. . ' .'-:.· · : a :, ,: . - /~ . . . .. ' , ;· :._ ,. ·- ... ~ . · · . ... . . ; - . :_ . · . . , - · . . ! _> . . - . •. • •· :, ·.~ .' ~:- •. - ; -1·: . o_. · . . : · . . - ~ :; ·· 
.. , ·. s~e_ ... wotild sink · :· hr~ci ~~ .deep' depression .or· go · off and ·com,nit sufc,.de •. : You . · . : ·· _,~ .. ,. ;_ ·:·· 






. . ' / ; nart1 ~-late you }• .· (Mace, 1972: 1~3. ) :(. Wh11 e th~ doctoi 'S ~; n t i>r vlew •.•. •l: · .. · · .· 
. -~ · · · can be._.app~d.ated th1.s a~so h.igh,l~ghts· t~ · f~c~ <t~at -~e·-. w~~rf_ :fn .·"") .. _ · · · ·.·.: 
. . . . -~ · -:.t~~~ ·_ s1~at1on -_ 1s ·forced. tO ·. f1n_d f~vDfr -~-1~ -~e)i~:ta~~Jn -.-_~:~er -~~ .get ·. · · ·· · 
: the ~bort1on .: and .while th1_s· can ~only ~- not. c6nduc1ve ·to · a _gaocL .; .. . 
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: not~_nean-that they .d1-S11ke .ch11drefl•- ·They see 1t as a :normal ~xpn!ss1on > : ·.-.·.,. : .· :-- ' . 
• . : 0 ' / .' • • • • •• •• i •' .. ' . . . . . - . . . . : . . . . . . : 1 • • • • • ,. : ~ ' • • • • ' • :: • • ••• 
. . - of- the. fact· tha;t :·atc.th1-s· particular ti~e tn .' the1r. -life: theY cannot-'of.f.er . _ . .... ·.· · .. ·_ ·.:<,~ 
· . . ' . . ·· .. j : _·: ': ~ . . _, ·. -~ . . ·. . '; .:- J • • :· ·- - ~-- - - : .- _ -.~ ..... • • ·_: :_ - ... . : · . _ •• · : ' ; ' : • • . :.-_~; .. ~ 
·::-/' ·~ . child. ·~e loy~,_: ~~cu~ ·~!J"d ' ~h~-~~ca~ support wh~ c.~~u_l~,- .rnee_t _thef_r· ···: ·_.· .. . · .· _ :_'- ~ . ·~ :::;i: 
. . . . . '• ~ . . . . . .. . . ' . . ·-. . . ' :· ': ' . . . ' . . . ·.: . . .. . _.. j·~-
. 1de~ls .• >Thus . the young)-'nnarr1e4_ girl: feels th~t .she·: c,.nnot ·gtve-a ·ba~y · · ··:· ··:. ·.·'. · _,·~ . 
~ .; 
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. ·./ .. / .. · -: .~oul~ be, to some_ :exten\t:_-.~e~r1 _v~~. ·Thus, to _these_ woineri, :a~o~~1on_ is .,.· ·<.·_. ... ,: . · ... ·::·; · .. ·. 
'1usu~11y an a1tru1 stic .dec1s1on • .. (Potts ·e :· al, 1977-.-) ·· ..... · · · . . . :. · . .. :. . ! 
• · .. · : · · j :· · ·. H~·ve;, :·if:the .~lt~ist1.c -. mth,·es -~-f .. th~- u~iua;r1ed. g1rl· ·:~~-d . ··.' - ·: . . ·_ .. _._ · ':: :· .. 
• .. . · . ' . . . ~ .; .·· ·: ·. ·:- •: . _-. ·. · ' :.. ·. ':- ·:. ·. ·- ~ . ~ -~ .· . . · .. ~--.. : ~ - ·. _ ... . -_.. !· -. ~--_ -. 
the married .woman ·.de.scr1bed above · are. p aced at either· end of a·. scale, . · .· .. · : . .. ; . . 
• ~~- ~ -, ' ', •. ' ' • • • • ' ',· : • ' ,' • ' ' o ' ' • : ' • ' ~ ' ' ' : ; · , f I'. ' : • • ,•' • • ' .~ ' : . ••' ,; -~'' ' • 
··. -~~-~-~~ 1n betwee~ ·ne an·:ar.ray of other ... Hn s.- of. reasons as ' to.- wh)r a ·woman· .·.· . · .. . .-. · · .. :· .. . -, .. · --
. : :~-: - ·. - .. · ._ . - . ' . . • . -~ · •. _ .··. - . - · . . ' • ' •• : • .-·;: . . ·· - .:· · ·-·: .t · ,~ -: . . 
·::. . :_ · .. _·. ·. -~ _' ·: s~ks an_ abo_rt1'on .:· . _ . · _._-~ . .. . . .' .- ·_. . .' · · . .. ·. · ;_: · _. .· ·. -·_.- . . '. _. . . .. . · ... ::. __ · .. ·: ,':-:-·:· ·} _.: 
.. · .·· .. · , . ··: · · · ·. >-~~-- an ·e.x_ten~-1ve · study--by £kb.lad (1955)\in·· p~~1-er1t.s · uncter9o1~9 . . . . · · . .... ;~ · .. ·. 
o •: . .. ~,~ •' ''. , ' · , : I •' • ' ' , ~ ':,' ·, :'\ ' :. ' ·, ' . :• i ', " ~ ,, '• r ' • 'I : ' . ·o .. ,\:'•1 ~ '~ ·', 
. . .· ' ~--c ·, _ _._ induced 'abO.rt1on 0~ .. p$ych1atr.1c: · 9round~.- m!'',found .th~t the . 's1 tua:t'1_on. of ·. . . . .· .. ·. .: j ' :--.. 
. .. ' ..... 7:--...:...:_. .. . ~ •' .. · - ~11 ; \,;' 0 ; ... · • • • • · :· , ' • •• • ·~ · · ·:· -' .. • • • • ·' • · . • ' .:· · . •. • ... ' • ••.• -· • :.: 't :· .. · . . 
'-:' .. . . . - 2onff1'ct entailed '1 ri ·. al,- unwe,l aonie pregnari'cy 1s '. 1r( genera 1 di'fferent for ' .; ' . · ..... ! .' : 
. . : .. -: . '• . . . ,.J . . . . '.. . ·. ··.-.. . . . . •\ . . . ·.. . . . . . ' . -: ' ' ~ ' " , . ~ .. :. . . : . ' . . . .' j- . 
.- .. . . - ~ .·:· ~- · th~ ·~rr1_~ - ~nd · the_ u_nma~r1 e~ _women_. _· Po.r_-. th_e. :lilar.r1ed ._Wo~n · t~e emot~ona l-· ~ .. · ·.· . . _J. ·.-. ' > 
·. -- ; _: .. · rela~1onsh1P 'wit~ · -~e .·~le pa'rtner -~- be ·un_sat1~sf~~~ry, ·_ b_ut ·:the mar~~ed · :- :.:. · ·.:··; __ .-·. :_-_. 
· · - _ ..-. .'· ~~~n ··are ~ilrely ~-n~1re1;_ ~~~don~d .b}/.the1r hu~bands ... 1-~ c~~~~ct1on :·w1.th · ~-. · · . · .. J· ' 
' .. · .. . ··.  · :~::::~;:Y~~::1mml:~~Th::r~;~±~; . .a;: ~:::tt: .~:::~;: 1 · · ~:f . 'l 
' - ~-- ' . . . v. . '. . ' . . . ' . ' ' ' ~- . 1 
.,l · -' ..  > __ ... ·:·: 11 .. v~n·~~- w~~h.-.the_1_~: ~-il~b~~ds - h~.f~~~ -- ~~ -- ~~--~-t~-~-i~ ~ Jn·~ .. ~1~~1v~_·.: .. Ek~_l_ad:_'_,._· .'_:··· · :_::· ._. · ~ :<< .. : ..._- f 
/: .. · . . · · .. found . ~ha~ ·14 per. cent of · hh ,s~p-1~ had ~one.- so~ ~h11e .among -the. i.IIUIVlrried_ ·: .·--:.: (_ .· . . 
' -~::: ·, ·: . ·; . -.... ·~. · . . . · :·.:. ' . .. : . ::~ _:: :_· . . -... . ·_. : ' ,. ' ' .'· .· .. · ... _ · .·. · . -· . - " " • . .. 
··. · . . '.. ·.. ·~r.;;a:r::.~·~·:~ ::~·:~::;:c:::~::;; ::i :: e~p::2:~: :: ' , · · :~ ·· · · 
• • \ ' • ," ( :.• ' ' ... '. ', ' , • '• • ' • 
. .. ; '. ·:.· .. ... relat'1~nsh1p 'of. ttte. ·c~t.ipl e·: 1.n~olved. · ·.. . -.. ·: ' -,,; ... : . - .. . . - : ' -.·. ·'· . .- :_ ·,:". ·. . l ... '• • : . 
oo ' :, ' ' ' > I ' : ' •: 1 ' • ,' ' • ' ., ~ · ' ' : ' I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ; • • ,.. •• I ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' • : •.j..:.., ~ • ' ', ' • • ' ' • I ' 
. .. ...-··r- . ' · . . :· -~~}.~e . 'same~~dy· : ~e - ~ndf_-cat~ons . f~r abOr~fo~...,~ ~ ass.e~se4 ~.-·:: - ~ ~ ~ ;:_--- .· ,~ - · . . ~. 
; s.· . . . ·  . . ·· : :~ - J-nder ·· ~u~rent s_~d·i.sh .. leg1slat1Qn~ -' naine1y o·n . ~d1cal ·. (.Hi~·ess,· ·: ~hy~1.cal · -:· :-.-··. _. . : ~: .-: 
' ·.: :. . ·· .·: .... ~ . -. --~ -. ·. " : :.·- . :: _· .: ~ ,_ .. .. .. . ' - ' .... : . :· .. ~ ·-_· ... · .. _.: . .. .. -~ .· ': ... __ :.. . ,.· · ·.· . . : .... ·_: · . . . 
. :. · . ..... ;.·::: . .. ~~~~ct_)_ ~. :~~-1-cal?~.~~~l_: · _c~:~~~l~·~~ .~a-~~e~-s~.--' _so~~--~ -~-c~~ ~-o-<:~11~~ . _;;;;:· .. :_. ·_':: ~. 
· ··._ :· . .- ·, · _foreseen .waaiQ'Iess). humanitarian and eug~n1c indication. · .11)e 1a,d1ca_tions ·'.·_· .. , _ --· _. 
-~ · . . · •. .. ·.:·. : · . . •. ·· : • . .'_ · .. :: • · ·. _ . o ' ·._, · · .~· . ··:.-. ·.:.. . ":~ ·.' ~ •. •·. · : :. · . . 
.. · ·. for: legal a~o~t1on ··for the wO&nen: 1n: the s_ampl~f were .. ps_ycMatr.l.c . or· m1X!!d ·. . : ·: :· ·· · .. 
• ' , ,"' ' , , ' - , 
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•' oo o ' : • ' ' I ' ' • •• ' • • 0 ' p~ych·1~tr~c·: ~d-- ~~ci.al'. .. · .-.· ·· ._· ... · · ·.~.-~ - .·· .·. _. . · ·· .-· . .- ·. · : ..... :· · · 
t' • ..:. o ,:, ' ' • : : o ·,,. ~ ' 0 ' . -:., • ' 0 ~ o • • o' ' o • o I • • ' o ~ o ,•l o ·, • ' .. 0 . ' " • .,•'" .. ' o .' I o ', ~ • o ' , : 
-l .. Ekbla'd .found 'that ,the.- women - thetn~eJves .often ·pu·t forward· .the ·: : .,. .. . 
· _  · .- '· .. .. . · ·· -. - Jorifl~c:·t~~~~l-~~ in· :;.,~ · P~~~cy ·a:s · ~~,- -,~1n· .. ~t·1v~ - f~~: .th~-~~~or1;·~·on >" · ·:_:· .... . . -:-. · 
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-· ~ -· :_- ~ ·:.. .''-:. ·. ·_ ~; ·. . _ ;.' ' ~ . -. ·. . :··  . >. . . _ ...  ;_--~: .; . :. ,: . -.<:<\. ., .· .. . 
., r ' , • ' o 
·,_ · ·. The au,tho·r. J'ldtes :- th-at . persons . no( psyctiia.tr1 ally" i:Chooted: are-- inclined · . 
• ' ' . ' , ' ' '• •' , I •, ' o • , ' ' ,' , • ' ' ,' \ ' ': ."' f '~, ' • • ' ' ' ~ • ' 
. · _. · · ..• .tQ .see·. the · p"cati~u~ soc1'a(sit.uat1.on·- as th~ .'es~~nt1.aL~~d1cat1ori for ·>, _. ··_ · .. · -
• ' •. ~ , • • • • • • , . • • • ••• ~-. • •• : • • .. : • •• , • , '\ • • r , • • ~- ' • •. , .. • • • • • • •• : •  .: • • • ~ • • , • • • .'·, ~: ,· . .. •:( ' ~ •• • • 
. aliort~<m,: a~d- adds ~hat 'this _fs_ not-. ..,yr.ec~ ~ . th~~- 1~ -~P -~pec1_a~ .. -- _··:· .:_ .. ~ _. · 1 . • . · ._ · 
·_ :. ·._ •. .-~ ' _· .: . ··situ~~on _of : ·co~ft1~i:'~_1.ch :: ~1.~o~i·e~~~~t!~~ -~t1.~a-~;:: ~ - 1~-~-al a~ort1_on.'-·· ·.· : ~ ~_ :. ::·· •' .' ' 
·_·, .· .. ·./ ·_ . :_. :··_. ; _9n--~ o.t~r-- h~nd~ _; ~V,~9ri_a.ncy _ ~- .1.~:: 1~~Jf:" ~nd~~ _.th~ :_~s.t fa~otira_bl~ _:~" .· : _ .. : · ··· 
. : .. · . ' .· ·_.( . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . : . . . .. . . . . . . . .-.:.. . . . ·~ :.: . . . ' . . . ·.· . .' .·: . ' :-, ' . 
:: ,.' :, .. ·_. _. . ·:· '.·SOCial i!ond1t1onS 'COnStftute such:a great ::stra:fh :for an ~~sthen1c or · ·. _.: -. ·· · _ .... · ·· 
, · ~ .~-- ·l :.-.: . ·., · ... ·. · : .. ,._ .:rt. ' · .'. · .-.. · : . ·.~ .. ·. -. ' · : _ . ·:, · . . ·. - .. · -:, . . ; .·.' · . .' .. ·· ,· · .. ·~ ·~- ~· ., ·:·-. _:·. ·, . J •. ·.· ' . 
. · ·· ,.:,. : . _ ·:, .· ·: -: -: neur.Ot1c .Wotnin :_.that ~1. t· ~t1.vates a 'legal .abq,rt1on-•. - ~s .. otherwise . t~ere :rs·: · · · ·,. . · ... . . .. 
· ... ·:.·,_. . _.·:~-~- ~-~-~~- ~~!- -~f. a .. :~~-er·1~~(:1~a1~~~ ~f her he~~-~h·. :.-:.~.~~~;d_ con.:cl_u~e~~h~t·- ·.;;::."·· <· .. :· ;~ · .. 
.. · ···, ', ,· . ', :-- ·: th~ _ nature 'Of'. the mt1ve~· 1S -not the ~ssent1a1 .:p.o1rit:~ ,-. .-rhese' 'w.rY. from·. .·' ' . · .. · . 
.. · · •, .·. ,. \ .·, · .. ca~i tO ·~··~ ~n~ fll!ituiifttly ft. is -~ · ~r of ;·~.h~ ~-~ cf. taken· . ·.· .. ·.· •····• ·.: .' •. · , ' · .• : • · 
~: · . . together_ mak~ the situation so d1f.f1cult that .abor.t1on_._,s the· _  only . 
,'·.\ ·. ~- · ·. :.· sQi~'~1:o~; .. _-Th~ -~asons ::~ a.ppeir .- ~ .be pure~; . -eco~1~ -o~.·s~·~1~i';_ ·o~t·. ~-· ·:·: -' .. •· ·: ... -.: ~ · ~ 
• • • • • • •• . • · • ' . ; . .:.J .. . ' •• - .. - - • - • ~ ~ ' . • · - ~ • • .. .. .• . . . .. ·.·-· • • •• - • • 
.. :' .. '. '' :~ ~ltJ-~e~ 11)1'1c -.it'.'-the;s1tuat1on: almost always :sitaw5 ~ ~es~: .fac~rs : to_ · ~e_ .of _· .•. ;: . :: <' ' ; 
• • • • • .• • , •• - - ~ ·· ·· , . · •. · . ·_,- ., .. · •• .• . , . · · , ': . · . '_ : ___ _.G. · . , . . ... • •. ' , . . ,. .~ _ • . ' •• , · . ~ .·· 
···.:··· . .' i ,. _. ' -
· ; . \ . ·_. ·· · . ·.•  • :~;::::;::; •:::;:::~::r~:~::.:·;:::·~~~;::~ ~:fll:Cr · · .·.  ·•· ·· ·• ·• -•• · ·_._ 
,. . . • . : .. ·. ~·~rill~ ·~;;:~~-; ' : . .· .. - ' .;: . ·. ' .. . • . .· .• • ·.. ··jj·.···· .. • ·.. . ' 
·: · . ~. · ..... . ' ·: ' <_. .· . .. , t ' ·. : ~kbl~d --g~uped._h·1$ .. sample u'nder: three ~Jor: headtngs 'foi- the -p~i1;6s'e . ' . . ' . ·. 
• ' ~· ' ~ ; ' ,. • ' • ' ' • ' ' ' •• ~ • • r ' ' ~ ~ ' - -': ~ '• • ' ' ' : • '" ' ~ • ' ' • ; •: • • • 0 ' : : ~· ..- • • ' ' • ·, ' 
·. · ;-.. · ·:· ·' .. · .· · o.f d1s.t1n9u-~. s~1ng _~tiv~;:fpt:' s~k~n$J ~b~~ti~: -. · ~ <~- · · ·: ._ ... : ..· .· · · ·_. ·. · ·. . ·: 
' ! ., ~ : • • ' ' • ~ ~ • • • • ' ' ,'I ' i._: ,_., '• ' ' ~~.•:.0 " ' ' ·~ .... ' • ' ' o ; • · .: t : • ' • ' • ' ~, ' : ' • ' ' ' •• ' • • 
· ·. : . . . · .. .. ... _· 1 • .-. The _ waman._-bl$f'prev1oo5-ly suff~red frqm . chrori1 c_· psych_1c·. tro~ble. or .. _-: . . ·. . · · , .·' 
: • • · ... , •.• . . •.. . · :. · ., · .• -.~.·~:.·:_ .· ~ •,, .• • . · . -~ .. ~ •• ·.: . . · : ' _: ._.· : · . r · · . , .:··'_, •. · ~ ~ . ·· : · . · .. ;. ·· :· .• ·· ,· • .• o · · ' / 
----~-.-: ._ .-._:.=· . .. lived at ~the' extreme --11ni1ts of her :resourees and -has· not.been considered ·:_:.: . · :- :·: · 
:_. ~ .·· • ... . : . . ~ - . .'. · ~· ; .. . -:..,~·.:.. _: .. .. : ... . ... · .. , · ~ ·_ .. . ·· :· · :- ~ ,. _ .... - ·'· .. ··.. - ., ' · .. : . .. :: . _. .'· ·:-'::-.- ~ . .. ~- ·: ._ .... · ·::·. 
r . ; . . . . · : '. _, · -. · · : rebu!i t · enoug·h to ·stan~ ' the · ex~r.~. · bur~en !l .. furth~r 9hild wau 1 d erita fl ... _ . J.'. · ',: . · -~ .. - ~.- : -.. 
. ---~- ·.  . .- · :·  __ tn -: h1s ·~~·l_e --~1·s· - ~-s ~~~ - fo_~ : _ma~y- · of th~ ·marMe4 :~~:n. ·-· -· .-:-: · ·:: · :·_ ·. ,.·.:· ·. ·. · . .. · ..-. ''· 
.- ·:·. · · ·--:· · .. 2: ··. The -~~n- h~~ in .co"ri~C?t1:~~ --w1tti .the-p~~na~c;. -~~n -~a~an·~~:d by _ th~ - ... ·._... · . .-·, ) 
; . ~- . . . .. . ,. . . . • . ' l 
: ' . . : . . _. .. ·~ ' ·. . ' ~ . . " :' ,. ' . . ' '' •, . . . . . ' .. . . . . ~: ' . . ' ' " 
.. . male: partner~ wh1ctf~as··· g1ven ·. r.1se to a ser1_ous conflict and rel~ased . an · - . - . · ··· 
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._.._, ._ . ... ·,- . c.a~se·d ·.~- reactive · ·1n~uf~1Cie~cy : in :the .-wpm~n-:: . ·· ·  . . ·~ ---~~-:.·.: ·_ : ·_ ·. · ·. o · .. .. · • . ·: · . : _.._ · . _:-:: ~ .·.:·f 
_ ' f . ~ ,· ~ 1 - ·· : ·- . · ~- ~ - .: ·. • : _:. •• ·.' .1 ' . •· . ·. ~-.~~ ... · .. .' .... ~. ~- ~ . · -__ : . · · ~ · : . -~ · : · ••. · - ~- ' :- . · .. ; . · .. ': . .. A .'~4: 
· :; · .. · .... ,-...... ·. 'In·a ·cainparative.·.study-of-.womerr:.who· seek:·ther.apeutic ab.orti'on ·:>.-·. ---. · ·, , __ _.., _-.';,:: 
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~ " 
a combination o.f several stresses was found, and no special significance 
,;' ' 
attached to any one stress . ..... · 
In an investigation of ~p~en admitted to hospital with abortion, 
Freundt (1973) found that in some cases there ts usu~lly one single or 
a few obvious and outstanding 1110tives fo·r abortion, wh11e 1n others, 
·.. ,. 
the real reason. for th~ ~ination of pregnancy 9~n be re~arded as a 
coir4>1ex, Of vari'ous factors. In the latter cases·, · the dist1nctfon be?~een 
";• - If' • . . 0 • 
the f~W?tives and the· b~clcground behind the a~rt1on is riot s~arply defined ~ 
The question may also be coq»11 cated· by the fac.t that some women· 
purposely seelc to ' co·n.cea) the real motive~ Th1~ can be the case ~oinetimes, · 
• when. the '{native offends the cbnventional .moral standards. 'Freundt defines 
motives for abortion ~s the condition or · cond1 t1ons, stated by ttae woma_n 
in question to be the reason fqr her not being able to go through with 
th~ pregnancy. 
. .__.,.. . 
Freundt·•s study dealt with two groups of women, interviewed post~ 
~ . . 
abortion 1n.hospital. One group had ob.tained legal abortion, wMle the 
. . ~.· 0 ) • 
other h~d · been ~dmitted foHc:>w1ng spontaneous abortion. The 1atte.r · 
·group was classified into five roore categories: 11 legal, presumably· 
. '\ · , ... . 
illegal, .spontaneous, presumably .spontaneous and non-classifiable; Freundt 
' . 
notes that in· the presumably i 1 1 ega 1 .. category, the. women made no concea 1 ment · 
of the fact that they d1 d not w1 sh to . go' thr.ough w1 th the pregnancy. ·In 
I • 
25 per cent of the sample, pregnancy was terminifted because marri~g~ was 
. . i • 
out of, the question. This had not always been due to desertion by the· · 
.partner. ,O~er. consi~er.atfons such as ffna~ce or lack of desire to marry at · 
. ' •, 
. . 
that particular time . had also played a part. Freundt found that the re·la'tion.-
, : . .. . 
ship to the partner was decisive for the outcome of the ·pregnancy. 
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AmOng other reasons stated by the women, a 1 though the mar-r1 age 
was descr1bed as truly unhappy by many, it was seldom given as the 
motive for ·abortion. Poor financial circum~tances, poor housing 
condit1pns, overwrk, ' sickness, . tiredness anq lack of strengt~ were 
cOCIII'IOn reasons.g1ven. ·Women over the ·age of forty years u~_ua11y felt 
that the,y were too old to-have any ~"~-children, and some younger Women 
. . . r . - . 
. also chose the same reason. The presence of grewn-up children :in 1;he . 
' . 
family appe~red :to make them fee1 ashame~ of their . pregnancy. A~pr:ox1mate<ly 
' ' 
8 per cent of the sample· admitted that they& had· te.nn1nated th~· pregnancy 
. . . . ' 
under pressure. These were young_ wome~ below the age of ,twenty-two 
yean who were st-111 under the influence of the1r parents. 
' . . 
' ' In the Freundt study, it was interesting to note that seldom 
had the ·male par~ner attempted to persuade the patient to have an 
abortion, leaving the so1ut1on .Of the problem to the woman to resolve 
' . 
' . 
on her own. At the same time, 1 t· should be mentio.ned that.-very seldom . 
has . the attitude of the male partner· to. the pregnancy and tenn1na~1on 
~een studied. 
· ·ln sumnary, this literature review has dealt with the pr blems 
that women face as a .result of an unwanted pregnancy, the alter at1ves 
available to them, and the reasons, usually given for seeking terminat1on 
... 
of pregnancy as .tHeir ultimate .:hQice. Notwithstanding the woman's 
• 
ab111-ty _to rationalize her decisi·on, most authors agree that the 
decision to tenn1nate a pregnan_cy is fraught with. fear and anxiety 
for · a· majority of th~ women. 
· , 

















Focus of Study 
Following the review of the literature 9 a central proposition 
was gene~~~d for the purpose of this study: 
THE REASONS GiVEN BY A WOMAN FOR TERMINATING HER PREGNANCY 
WILL BE CLOSELY RELATED TO HER AGE 9 MARITAL STATUS, 'RELATIONSHIP 
WITH THE SEX PARTNER, SIZE OF HER EXISTING FAMI.LY AND HER FINANCIAL _ 
SlTUATION. 
Ill 
Specifically. the. younger age groups, particularly. the girl 
;- under the age. of 19 years (that i~, the age ~f consent} will _probably 
seek a therapeutic _.abortion for one or more of th~ following re~sons: · 
she is too you~~· ~o have a baby and·raise it (a) 
(b) she wishes t~ complete hJr education and~or attain 
her ca-ree·r goals · . 
(c) she is financially dependant on her pare·nts 
(d) _-the relationshi~ with the sex partne~ .is . broken up 
Among the older worne·n, S'Jl~ciaily the never-married single women, 
. . . 





marriage is not av~ilable or ~he js· not ready· for 1t 
soci a 1 s t1 gma of~ an ~nwed pregn~ncy 
(c) lack of firianci~l security 1 
The mar~ie~ woman. on the other-han~, will probably seek a. 
tenn1 nation of pregnancy for one or more of; the fo.ll owing reasons: · 
~ {a) · her marriage is unsatisfactory 
. . \j 
(b) she has . financial ;roblems· 
(c) her family is large enough _j 
" 
.I 
~ ~ · 
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(d) she 1s too old to have· any more children 
(e) her health is poor 
For the separated, divorced or widowed woman, the reasons 
./ 
.. for terminating th_e pregnancy are likely to be some of the a~vet 
as well as .one or more of the following-: .. v 
. . 
·. · (a)' . marriage is no1= avai'lable . 
. . ~ ;,; ...... ' . . . . 
{b·) · '"the -relat1on.sh1p wftb ·.the. sex partner 1s braken ·-up 
. . 
(c) .~odai sti_!Jna of a p~gnan.cy out of marrlag~ 
• • 1 • 
Certain conjectures were .al $0 made regarding the woinen • s 
attitud~ towards abOrtion. It was hypothesized . ttia~ tt;\eri! would be 
a positive relat1onsh:fp be~n a woman's age,. marital status and . 
. ' ' 
educa t1on a·nd her a tt1 tude to abortion. That 1 s . ~ say, t~ young, 
. . . 
single and be_tter edu~ated woman w1H_ma1nta1n a roore lfberal att1tude 
., 
towards aoortfc.in . 
In the fo.11ow1ng· chapter, the methods -u,sed for collecting and· 
• • r" ''. 
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Chapter 3 
METHODOLOGY 
... o;: ~ • • • -
The therapeutic abortion clinic is held once· a week in the 
out-pa:tient unit of the general hospit.al. AppHcants are gfveri 
appointment;· for specific ti.mes· fo1ft the -purpose of. beinf ~sse~sed by 
. 
the: gyn~cologist~ . Following . thiss ·each p~tie~t .is ·g_1ven a·n appoinbilent 
. ·. '. . ·. . . . . . . ' . '-. . . ; ' 
with the psychiatrist , .for -evaluation of ·her emotional state • . ·.Quring 
, . ! • I ' ' f' .,. I• \ 1 • 
her presence' in th~ cli.nic, the appl1cantun.dergoes -~b1_1n1ca1 testi for 
• • ' ' ~ · .• • t"f. .; - ' . • • : • ~ ; .v • . . .· ~ • 
blood and urine . . A ~oc-ial worker .is attached to . this ·service and · 
interviews all the patients for soci-al assessment of. th·e_situat.ion. 
The Sample 
J 
The target nuniber for the sample \'{as f:xed at the figure of 
. -~ . . 
seventy-five.· This meant that seve.nty .. five appli can'ts wou1d be · . 
' . 
interviewed for the purpos~ -of thi_s ·study, and it was decided to 
. . ., · . 
intervi~w th.em consecutively whe.n-tney·p-resented tti~ll)selves at the 
I , / • 
therapeutic abo.rtion ·cl.1~ic. The -actual s·ampl.hlg comnenced fn the · 
•' 
second week .,of January 1979 and conti-nued ·through ·March· 1, 1979 when 
. . ,• . . .. 
the des 1 red number was .a tta f ned. ·. 
"' I , t . ' 
The criteria for the study qmsisted of all··· age groups aiJIC?rg· 
women of child-bear.ing _age since it was exp_ected th~t the · mot1vatio~ 
for seeking abortion \riould dlffer fn accordance wit~ the . a~e of the 
applicant •. Both single (never-married· and once-married) -.and ·marrie_d 
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- ~ 
on the premise that tennination of pregnancy is sought for different 
reasons among single and married women. 
. . 
Thus a miXed sample ~ould 
p·rovide comparative data in th1s respect. Ethnic origin was confined 
to the Caucasian Nce. This was for the purpose of controlling 
cultur:-al differences ' theref;>y "providing consistency· in .¥'he .. social 
. . 
back$iround of the sampte .. . ~ . . 
· I . It .f i \'JOrth · rlQting. ·her~ .' that 'fn th¢ yea~ ·19l7, .41 pe'r . Cent Of .. ~ . 
. . / .. -_the. wom~h.:·s~~king .·te·~inat~~n ~f·. p~egrian~~ · ·in thi~ · prov~nce:.wer~ ~~der· . . 
'. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ ' . ~- . . . ·. . .· . . .: ' ·. . . . . •.. .· . ''·. . .. 
the ·age· of :20 'years· •. while '46.-.'per ce.nt were. in .the 'age' :range. of 20~29 · 
. yea~~. I~ .the .. pr~~ie~t·. s~~~e: a·~e ~;~up ~~~1~ ; ~~ars to~~t~ ·t\l~ed .· : . . .. 
37.3 pel"''•Cent Of ' the· sampl~~ .Whtle ' 52 pe_r cent acco·u~teq !Or ~e.n ·~ ~: 
be.tween the ages qf .20-29 years. Marital statys was· repor.ted as 
70 per cent ••single .. in 1977, while in the_ present study it· was 
f6 :per cen.t. . (Stat1stics eanada, Adv~nce Infonna_tion _:tor 1977.) 
·-.L · ' 
Research Instr-ument 
. . 
The instrument consisted of ·a s_tr~:Jctured questionnaire · 
' . . . . · .. ·. . ' . . : .. . 
administere.d . to each appl.icant by the researc;her through a personal 
i.n~;vieW . . (s~ ·· Append1~ ·- B·· for .c;opy .. of the quest1~nna:ire ... ) · ·.Tfle·,· 
. . .--· ' ... 
ques.tf~n.naire )i~S devised after -per-_\Jsing several · res~arch· s·tudies .a.n.d 
their i·nstruments·, some of them particularlY' helpful in ~is process • 
. , . . . . . ·.. . ·. . ' - . . . ' " . - ~ . 
. ( F.urs'fenbt~rg. ·1976; Freundt, 1913; · ~la.man. · 1969 .• ') Several. drafts . were · . 
. . . f .• ·• ~ . 
·prepared before ~ ~atisfactory instr~meilt was · comple~~·. "' 
. . . . ·-ihe questi~n~aire·w~~ , p~e~stedi:m . the women ~eeki.r~g. the~~p.euti.c 
aborti~n· a.t -the c;Unic b~1fore ·c~~cing ~at/collection. The.re: were ' 
. . . . ·. ·. . . . 
$Orne fnconsistenc1es note'd and . these···· were . taken . care :of in the final 
. . . · . . . . ' 
,. 
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. .... 
The timing of the intervfew usually followed the gynecologic 
' 
-' I 
asses$ment and preceded the 'psychiatric evaluation. CliniC:s are held 
only once a week a·nd depending ·on the .nUIIber of patients, 1t ~s 
sometimes necessary to- reschedule an 1nterv1ew tO anott~er day~ · ·There 
.. • • • • 0 
' . • . . . I . • . . , 
·. '··. ·· · .. 
. : . 
•• 
·1s usually an interval of ten .days from the ·initial. -·clinic .appotn'bn!nt ·-
·.·to tile ' p~rf~'nni~g' b'f .. the: ther~peut1c \l·~~t1~-n~ .. Th~s ... t~e· . re~ea~Che.r . .... . ... . · 
1-~~~ ~1~ ti.me -to.: 1,n:~Afew -~~-_:re:sch~ul~d : pa~~en~s ~p~1~r -~ - ~~ : :·cia~> __ ·.-· .. .-. . ·· .. :: i~~ 
• • , · ': • ' , ' ' ' • , ' . ' • • ' w : · ' ' ' • ., ; . • ' ,, · ' l 
of :the o~rati·on ... · .. . · . . ·. ... . .·. -- ~ ... - .· . . ; . ' ~'-'.~~~ ... . ·.: ; .··-. 0 •• • • • •• ~ • :· : ::-~ 
~· · · ·· ,··.:: . . ·~ · : · . . ,·· .·.·: ': · . : • · -· ~.· · . ,~ . . ~. :, ·A~ : .' . /·,_- ~~:.,..~· · . ·,,.· ._. ·, •,'· . ' . · 
. . . Uie ··interview tOok place -:in the ·rese-~cher.• .s Sff1.ce. wh1ch :"fs ·. ·.. ·. ··  .
. fl . . :. . ·. . ' - ' ' . .- . ' ·. ' • ' - . ~ -~.. . . . ··. . ~ . \ . 
lo~~d ·.within the· ho,~p1ta1 _ .-ancLc1ose ·t;O tbe· out~pat1ent on1-t. ·The' .I · · · ... · 
. ' ' . 
patients were ~sco~ted by the .resea~~her tO . het' off1·~· • . 'They .we~· · then 
. ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . •. ~ ' 
made c!lllfortable there ~n~ offered some refr.es~ment prior: 't~ , c:otmiencfng-
. . . . . . . _..,.,. . . . -
the 1nterv1~w. . - .. 
. ~ - . . .· 
·After 1n.t-roduc1tig-herself, the ·re.searcher explained ·the p~rpos~ 
' ' < ' " 0 ' ~ • I 
of the study 1:0 -e~ch .patient~ (Se~_. Appeni11 x" ·A. f The ~1111n~Ptess -of · · · 
. ·. . ' . ' . . . . . ' . 
the patie-nt to COOPer~te · -in the -~~udy -was· then ascer,tairt~d _. and · the·· , . . . .; ~-· ~ -.. · .. .. :· 
·que~t1orin~tre · ~~1'~~s~~d> None of. the ~pplicants . 1~ter~1~~ - - . ·· ·. .. ·. : .·,· 
. . . . - . ·_ . ,' . . . .. .. _._ . ·, ' - ._:. · ~... . . ·. _· ·:., · ·.· .-.:..:.-·--' . : . . · .. . · .:· .-. ::· · .. ·, 
.re·fu~ed :to·· : par·t1~1pate, :· ~"~ 'it _wa_s - ea~y 1n· prac~1ca-l~y .all <;as_e~ ·tc . · . .-·. :· . · · · .· · · .. 
es~b1f.sh -.,e~y ,~·a~isf~~ry · rapport.wi~ :-.the pati~nt.: .-: . . . ·- · .. · -- · ...... . 
• • • • •, ' •: • • ,I ,· . ·: ' • ~ ' ' ' ' ' • ~ ' ' I ' •' • . ~. ,• • • ' • • : • ': . 
· lt ·1s t~ .re$~ar~er's · 1~ression that the Women d~s·cu~~·ed the: - . · _. -·· .. : 
·. . : .- . •. \.,~. ·_. . :· : . . < . .. ·. · .. . . • . : . . : .· . · .... ·.. . . . ·._: . 
pregnancy .and .. fts c9nsequen~s )11thO~t anY,'reserva~Jons. ·The fac:t tbat · .: : '.. -· .. · ·· 
. . , . I :. . . . •. . . . . . ' ; ·., . . . ., . . . .... . . • . . · . . . · ·. , ·; :.· . 
the · researcher fs a. woman .herself acted ':to her a~varrtage · since many. Women ·. · .. 
. . . . • , ~ .' . ·:. :. , , .. • i ~ : . ' ~ ' . . ·. , .. . .' . . :,..~;.-• . ... . · • ,'r, • _· . :- , ~ ~ ."·." • .' .' · ... : ' • ·~ ... • .• 
expressed the -opinion that it. ~as e~s1er -~ ·rela~ - to another ~n·.; :_. . · · . :-_. 
, ~ ·_.. • • . f ' • ' ' ' 'I • , .' ' I . • • ' • • ? , • • • ' '~ ' :' • '( ' ', ~ • • l ' ' ', • 
~ . " . . . .. 
-. . particular-ly 1n ma~ters _such ~~ ·pregnancy and associ a ted·. p_rob.lebts. _ · ·-: · 
• • • , \\ · -.. • 0 , - • -- ' ' _;. ~ I I . . . . . - .. ,• . . . . . . . . . '.-. ' I . ·j 
Freundt. (1973:27) note~·· that · "Othe c)ptn1on ·:sameti~s- .-met .W1th ·tc; · t~· ·: .· .. ; ,_.: · 
. . . . : .·· ' :· · ·.'· 
. .. . 
. ~ .; 
' . . .. 
. . 
.. . 
.. . .. . 
.. · 
. :· . ·_ 
.···. . 
, • . 
. . ·: . ~ . 
;-•· · · 
~ .. . ._ 
- .. · . 
, , \ .-.. ·, 
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... . . . 
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effect that most people seek to conceal unsa.tisfactory con~it1ons 
1 s not. in accordance wHh general psychiatric exper-ience. On thf :" 
contrary s · mo~t people are even particularly eager to give express.fon 
to their nega.tive and aggressive emotions, whenev·e.,: the opportun,i .. ty 
"" r , , ', .•• 
limitations .of the Study 
.· : The' sample used in' this study a·l though ~ comparable to the 
•• • • ' I) ' • • . • • 
population tha·t seeks. ttlerapeu~.i'c a~or-tion i~ this · h9~pltal d\-(ring · . 
. . . . . ~ . . . ' . . ' ' . . . . . 
a given ·year-, does not take into ·account ,Jiie ·numbers that gQ. aw~y te 
' -. :, :" . . . . . . ·: . . '\ . ..,_ . ... . . . : . 
procure· ·termination of p·regnat:~CY elsewhere. · I.t··was .rioted ·ear·lier that 
·· ·'this ·. is ·p~s~.1.ble : .~~1/.·.for. ·thos·~ · . ,ho ca~· ·. afford ·:·ih·e travel. ac¢~~da~~{Kri "_ ·
. . . ·. . ·. . . . . . 
statu~ of the sampl~ .a~ ~lr ~s : itte" type . . d( restionses . recefve~:r' . . 
.. ' :: . . ·. Sec~~~ly.,' . the·: ;~ l .i aM11-ty ~f · th~ i.n.fomat1'on gi.ven of the . . 
:~ 
.. ·· 
~- · ' 
:.· 
j ' • 
.. 
.. 
'·, • • ' ' • : • o ' I ' ' : • ' : ~ • •I" I ' .. • ' < • ' ' ' f ' ' I ' , ' ' ' o ' • ' • ' , ' 
. . . eiOOtional relationship wfth· .th~ 'male par-tne·r can be ·questfone~. It. must 
• ' • : • • ¥ ••• • ' ~ ; • • • • .. • • :. • ~- • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ~ • • • ' . • • • • 
. . ~ .. 
' · .. ·· . . . · 
. . . . . ~ . ' . ... \ 
.. · .. -1! . 
·.·. ·' .. ; ; 
.:· . . 
. .. · .. ·I" .. . 
. ::-:. . .•. ': .. 
• • • • t 
. be remembered that~ the wonien .. Who present 'Uiemselves at the .cl in1c are . 
. ·.· '. . ' . . . . . 
J • • : ' , , ' • : • • ' •• ' • •• •., • • •• I ·, • • ' ' ' ' : 
in a .vul.rierablt!" posit.1on. since . ttJey depend ·on . the, subje'ct1ve. judgement 
·- -. of .hos~~tal ·pers.~~nel -. f~r ·fult~b1og ·th:~1r. personal . d~cis1o.n: >~o/ · : . 
. : .' . . .:. . ·· , . . . ..' .·· . .• . 4 ' . ... . · . . . ·. . . . . ·. . . ' . . ' .. 
· ··ir'is·kn~~,· -lf· · a w.ofuan has· a stable rel~t1o~~h1·p with the sex .partner· w~i-ih · · . . . . 
•. .. . . · . ... ·.:': ; ' .. . , . . .. ( .. .... .. . ~ · . . · . : _ . . ·· . ~ - .. . .. ·: , . . : . 
. . ,'• 
' : ~ .. 
· .. :~ . . . 
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26 -
plans for marri.age- in the .future, t~e ~uestion will inevHably be 
J 
- I ' 
asked as to why she wishes to te~inate this pregnancy. The mot1ve 
for se~ki.ng 9-bortion may offend conventional valu~s and standards .. 
Thus th~ woma.n may fi.~d it eas~~ concea 1 ~his aspect, and state that 
the rel·a~ionship with th~ par~ner ~~s~~e<:1. Howev.er, it is ~he 
experience ·of the're~earcher that · wo~en-:1'-~. this : ~ituat1Qn ~re under · 




-'cons.ider~ble stre's's~ .. and:do :not' see(< -to pta:y a: r61~> ' · .. .. ' . ' ' 
·.· · . · ...... Thh:dly .. ··~~·s: .]nves~i-gat1o·n ·-j,~~ ··b~.e:n ·ca~r.ied - ou~. by ··~ne· .. person· · · -~ : ·. 
. ! ,. . : . . . . ~ . . :_: . . . "'\ . ·... . o· • ~ J • .• , • ,. 
' \ 
). .only, :~nd Oi.s. :thus dependan~ . orr personal· !!S~~s·smeht.s and : interpretations~ 
·. :. · <M.i"~ .to:: the · _.na.tu·re· :~f·.:~h~· ·i~~estiga·~~o·n· th~re .. ~~s :. no .other lhoi.ce. · . · 
.·-. .'How~v~r 1 . ~h_e . us~ .of . a. s~rUf.tUrei~~estionri~; ~ ·h~~ p~~vided ·~ .-_c~rtain. 
amount of objectivity,. .. 
Measurement of the Var·iables. 
· The ~t4~Y dea 1 t with __ mahy variables such a·s ·age, m~r.i~al _ ·:status, _ · 
educa ti o~, occupa don, . income~ · nuinbe r or· chi 1 dren,. · re 1 ~t'J q,nshi p wi ttl . the. 
: ' " • 
1 
• • •• 
0 0 
' , •,• 1 ' 
0 
• ' ' ' I ; • • '• : •~ , ' \ ' , 
0 
' ' t - ~ • 
. man involved in this pregnattcy, thE: ·. respondent!s reaction to the pregna·ncy 
, an·d. the perC.e .. fved eff~ct~ :h . would have~~ .her ·Hf~ -situati~n. ·her ·., .. 
• I o , (, ' ' , • :, ' ' • ,', 
\ ... a~~1 .tuci~ · t~w~rd.s~ abo.rtic~~. ·.he:r:· re.~at~~shi.P , 1n. ~r~i_a9~ · <>~ wfth ·the .sex~ ·.- · 
partner as th·e, c~se may, be~ ~nd finally her>own. reasons '· for being. unable 
•• t • • • • • • ' • • • • ' 
{ .. 
' • ' 
.to .cof!lplete the ... pregna".cy. The agre.einent or otherwise o(the respqitden~t 
. . -~::., .. : . . . . '. . 
tq' . s.om~- of. the .~tandar~ 'reason~.·~xpres~d ~y -wome~ seeldn~r tennjr~tton 
.. ~f pregnancy wa.s .also rated: using a nolnal _  ·~cal e. 
Equal-appea'rfng· ·1~terv.al . seal es .. were used · to .asses~. some resp.Qnses 
such' as . ttt'e pa ti erit' and' ~er ' ~·ex . paftne:~. s re~cdo~· to the·· p~gn~~~y ~ ' 
. ' . ' . ' - .. ' ' . . ·.' . . ' ~ ./. . ' : ' . ,. '' ,. '· (!; 
rela~ions~iP, inj marriage. :etc~ An -.·attitude ~c.ale cons.1stfng.·qf .'{ive · -.· 
' .t • ' 
I 
.. .  ~\-~ .· : ' ' 
• 0 ' . 
. ' t . . 
.·\ 
' ·/ 
' ' ' 
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categories was d~v1sed to evaluate the patient's attitude towards-
a.bort1on • 
'-"' . 
' / . . 
The completed questi9nn~~res - were coded for co"'uter analysis, 
. ~ 
key punched on to IBM cards~ .·and these- formed t~e. data bank. · The 
• • ~ • • : • > 
analysis o'f the data was begun ' using a ·"Stat1s~1ca1 . Package··for the 
s~c 1 a 1 s·c_; enc;s _Prograril" •· (~1~ .et .·al .. 1975. )_' ~e p_rogram , was r·un o~ · · 
· th~ · N~~o~~d.\~nd and Lab~ador · co~uter -serv1 ces .IBM ~370 tomPuter. . . 
:. • . ~ • • • •. ' ' • • • • • ' ·: .;.. ' ~ ' ' ~" • • > • • ' I • ' 
· : . . ·. The ·data-are reported ·using ·percentages and · thE! Ch1~square 
~s:t for ~1gn~f1cance at. ·the .·os lev~l. . . . . . .· .. 
. ~ •. . . 
in the _ following chapter, an ana.1ys1s of t~e findings will be 
made. 
. .r... 
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· ... .: .: .· 
Betore p~ceedin~ to a more_ deta.~l~d analysi' of the findings, 
it_ would be appropriate to preseiit th~ dem~raphic dita of the, 
1 ~ . . . 
sample .,..., " · · 
. . \. .. 
) • . 
. · . 
Table · 1 
' ... .. . ~' . . . 
Nymber and ~ge : of the S~ple .. 
Age , , . Frequen·cy 
14 and under 
15 - 19 
3 
25 
• ~ 28 20 - 24-
2s .:. 29 n · 
30 - 34 2 
35 - 39 3 
., 40 - 44 ·"'' 2 
45· and above . 1 
Total .:15 .:. 
.Per ce.nt 
4 








~ - ' 
,..,. ; , 
. ' 
Th~ sample · consisted of seventy-fiv ' women ranging 1n age. from . 
14 ·to 45 years. As. Table .1 ~hows the ·.youn er a~e g~oup (i~g ye~~~) 
. . .... . . 
constituted a;pproximatelY one-third·. o·f the sampl~ (37 .3 per tent) • · ·· 
I 
Half the sample (52 ~r cent) . ranged fn ag .·between 20 ·a_nd 29 ~ears(' · · 
. .. . . ~ .... 
while those above ,the ·age of 30 years ace unted for the rest-of th~ 
... . . ' . . 
' l . . . 
sa~le (10. 7 pe-r: .. ~ent). 
'. 
I 
, . \ .. 
., . . . · "' .. ·· 
. .. ·. 
' . 














Marital . Status of .the ~.ample 
Catego_ry Frequency · Per· cent 
S.ingle · 57 ·._ -. : ·76.2 
Marri'ed 11 , .14·. 7 
' \ ~ : . . 
. ·_:Separated · . · · 3 4' . 














_.-· , \ - . 
' : - ·- • • ' - .1 ' ' 
· · _ Wiijowed · · · _'i' . . · .. · _· -.· . - 1:3 :·· ~ -. ' . ·., . 
_ :<".>To-~ai _: .·_:_ <·> ~is ·.- ::_··_· .. --lo~t o --: .. .- .· ' ... 
.- . : ' . ' - t- . . ' 
.. . - The nia_r1 t~t's tatu~ -o{:th~ -sample 1_ s · ~hoWn. -i~n . Tabl ~- 2; 
• • • • .. • • # • • 
·• A --,1 ttle over·: _:three-·qua~ters of the s_amp·le -(76 ·per -cent) were· 
·· ... ·. ' ·· .. 
. :. . ', 
. ' . 
. ' 
single Women_; i4~7 per cent were married while the-_'separated, 
. ' . . ' 
. ' 
·. ·. - divorced a-nd-widowed -warren accounted for a i'htle less than orie-
- ' . . ., 
-. t~nth of . the san;ple. ( 9 ~--3. pe-r ce'nt) • _ _ 
; ' 
. · · . 
, .. 
'-' 
. '. j ::\' 
. ' 
. ' 
As no tea earlier, these figures for .age and mari tal :status · : 
' . -
. :·' ':.\ 
,, ; : . ' 
' 
·:. 




. . . . .. ~ ' 
. . • • ' • ' . I • v " • • , . ' • ' J , • . 
. c~rre$p~rid quite well with the t:1_gur_es give~ for· th~ year 197L 
It~as --~at p~~stble -to · prov.i:d~- .~he ~1gur~s- _ for _t9~8 . since _ .the;_e 
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The R.eligious DistribuUon of the sa·mpJ~ 
Reli.gion. 
Roman . Catholic: 
·Protestant · · .·· . 
Frequ~ncy 
32 
. ·42 ; : .. 
Per cent 
·. -42:5 
: ... . 
· ....... · 
•' , ... 
, ·, _ •. • . , ·:· ' "7.'•.: 
. •' ·~ . 
' ' I ~' ' . . . · . . 
-:-' · ·Uni ta rj.an . -:- ~ .. : . <_:· · ·. · ·-· ·· . . .. · · · . . .. ·• 
. . ' . -. . . . ... ' . , . ·." : ' ~ . . . . . . . 
'-~. . : . ·, ~ . ' 
. . -- . -~·: . . : · · · · .- Jewish· . . . -:>-.:- .. '. ·;· ·. -:' .-. . . . .. . . .. . . . ··· . , :.·. · .. 
. . ··:;·~·:.· .:· \· A.the~ ·s.~. · ·: .. ·. ·. >. .·. :···  .. ·· ·-':·:_· .. ' : .:. :·, · . -~· \.· .. · ·.-· : ... >·-.. ··.· _;··_.:· .. . . 
··:~ . . ' 
·''· . 
_-;,?~}·:· .. .. : -
,, 
:;;.- __ ·:'' 
, ·:c ·. . · , 
.•. . 




.:~ . . 
... · .  
;~~ - : . 
· · : 
-~ ·. ' . 
- ::~ . •1 • 
::: . 
r~ . 
:·· .... . ·. 
._, .. 
:· · · 
"r ·· 
<: .' ~ .. 
.·· .. 
·....-~ I ' ' 
: ;~·. 
·: .. . ·. .··. 
: .. ~ . . . ; 
. . ' . . 
· · · ':ot~er :. · .. :·. . 1 · ··. · · .: .·L31- ·_ ·_ · .. · ~-· · · .. . - · , : .·· .. : . : .. 
. . -: - "· 
. l .. 
· ..... 
.. . . : .. ; . . .• ~ ~ ' ,' . . . ' .; . . .. '. ' : . . . ,. . . 
· T t 1 · : -·75 . · iori ·o · · · "· :: · .... ~ '-'· ~ ,. < .~ . . 
.. ' . 
. ,•: 
. o a .· · · · · _·· .· ... . · ... · . : . ~ .. .. · .:: ... .... ··: ., _. ·. _ .. _ , 
.· Th~ reli~f~n ·tif th~.,.~~atien~ .~as:· ·ci'assi.fi ed .'lin~er'· six cate~~1es,: ~ :: . .. : . 
. . . . . . . . ·.' ' . . . . ' . . . . . ~·. .. 
as· shown in Table - ~. · but the. sampl'e was distributed ·mainly tinder ·-the · · 
. I I . . . • I . ' • • : ~ .. · , I j . 
~o~rnajor .de~om~na~~ons·~ -- - ~~-~ Rom~~/~.tholic ·a~d .the .P.r~~e~-~:~"t .. - ~ai_th~ :: . · _ 
· A·.l ttle· less. ~ha.n one-haH (4?.7 per cr.:-.t·). referred ·to th~ms~lves·, 
·as . a~holi~ · ~hfl~ :the . ~est (56 ·per .. c:e~~) ·reported. t~- - be P.ro·t~~tant •. 
. ·. . . . •, .-. ,' ... : . . '. '. . . ·. . . . " · . . :·. , .. ,. ·. - 't'.'! :: .: 
Orie respon~ent . (i. 3· per :-cent) declared ·. that she· did. not subscribe 'to r' r .. 
'ailY religious' den~~inat;o~: !t ·j·s -~orth mentioning .her:e .. t~~:i the '' . ~- . :' 
'fema\e: .~op-~1ati~ .f~r ~· ihe<a~~ - group :·tS-~44: y~a~s ·. fn·· . th~ pr6~1n~ :~and·:·: . . · 
. · bel~)~gtng. · ~o: the ·G-~tho~ i ~ .faith·. fs : 4~.:J. :~~~ .i~nt·. :. ( i9it-~c~nsus ~f.::- · .·. ··.~· · 
~nada~ ). · I~ .appea~s · th~re~o~e, ·tha·t · th:e p~oportion · ~f· Ca.thc;>li~s . i.·~ · the :: . 
·: :;:0· 
, · . . . ~ 
',.._: . ...-.. . 
. . . :~ ...;::-;· ' 
' : I ' 
. ·. . . -· - ~ 
" . . . 
. . 
~ : . • ' ~· • ' •' • • ' • l . ' ' ' ., • ..: • ' ' ' ' ' ' I ': I : • . • 
. .'- ·. . . abortion clin.i<corr.esP,~~-dj q~i te·. well _ \'/1th:th·e . proV;i'.n_c·~al. fi.gur~ ._. · · · ·. ·. 
" 
0 
I \' ' ' • ', 0 • • ' 
0 I • 
0 
' 'o , I• o ' , ·,, , 1 ', 
. . ··"'· 
Attendance .at ~hurch dur.ing :t~e· hst year showed that .two-·· .. · ~-. 0: .. · .. · ·. · . 
thi~ds (6.4' ·per :ceh~-) : .. 6f the ·-~.rien-:-r~re·l;<~ep·t. · t6 ~ch~rch--whil~. l6 ·;~~\e.nt · . ..· ·: . · '· 
u ., ': ·, . · . . · ... : . . . . . . . ·- - . :- :. ' ,. :. ,:· .·. . . ' ·. . .. . ' . . ·• '· ': - ' :. • .. _ .· · . .. ·. •.· ... : · . . '.: .·: ·, - . ; , . . ,·. ·\. 
~ere· infreque.nt· ~hurchgoers.· attending· a couple_ .. ofti~es. a·mqnth.,- ·. T~e- . :' . .. · ·;. ··_:~ . 
~~t (20_. ~er.· C:ent:) ·-~~ -r;g~l~r ~ ~ .. dh~~ch atte~~i~~ie~·· u~u·a1 .1.Y ~~~e -· J 
... . :· . . .. . ·-.- . . : ·- ~\.1 . : ... . ~- .. . _ .. :·. · .. ·.,- · .. . ::.·_::- .... : · .~:. ·.· .. ·· .· .. ~ .... ·. . . . ·.·· . .. r . 
·week or oft~ner. . .:.When ·.question.e~ on .how .re1:tg1 o.us they .cpn~i~ered . · ;._ .... ·:·: ·:-;1: 
' . ,.,~. . . . . . . . :· : ' ' ' \ . - . .. _ .. ; '· ·. •' ·. . . ·.' ·. ' : .· . . . " . . . " . . . . . 
.themselves» 13.3 per .c~nt :said th~t. they :were not religfo~s> · ~ ·. ·. ·. · ·~ .... ·- .. · ·; ·: · 
', 0 • - • ; • • • • • • : , ~.. ~· 
.· ; .... . ·'' 
,). . .. 
' )·, 
~ . ' ·/~·: : . ~ . :.::: •' 
' . . 
. , . , · -· .. , .. ; . 
... ,- ... · .... .. 
.. ',. ' 
\ 
.. 
•• • .• ! 
., ' . 
..··31 .. . 
' ·• 
. ·:·~ : 
. . I 
.. . ~ . ' .. i '· : 
: . . ~ubs~~tial proportion (8.1".4 Per· cent)'-. ·c~ms·tde~ed th_emselv~s . as b~ing · . .. :-,:\.· 
.... ·. ~e.lig~~-J~ · 'to ·s~me . deg~ee,· .wh~le . s:·J per cent. of. the s'am~le .admitted -o' . ..,- ·~l·· 
. . . . to ooi~g v~ry religi~Us. There doi!Sn~t lippeilr to beii0yrelatiori~h1p .· , : :f 
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or more col.lege degrees; another quarter (27 per cent) had finished 
high school and had additional trade school education. The rest was 
divided among thos~ who had finished high school but had no fur~her 
education (24.3 per cent) and those who had achieved a Junior¥High 
,. 
level {25.7 per ce!lt). · 
• •>;) 
Table 5 
Occupation of the Sample 
Frequ'ency 
Housework -~ 6 
" Studel)t 23 
Clerical/Sales 40 
.Professional ... _ 4 
Other • 2 
~. 
Tot.@l . 75 






1oa.o · · 
In regard tQ occupation, five c~tegories were used as shown jn 
·Table 5. Those o-cc~~ing a - c.lerical/sales ~t,ype of ~ob we~ more than 
.... e. . ~ ' . 
half the sample (S,3.5 per cent);~ iess ·than a th;•rd (30:6 per ~ent) 
Were s t~ 11 stud~ nt~, e i _ther 1 ~ schoo 1 ~ t~~de•scho:l' or Uni verSI t~. · 
-Among the rest, ~ per ce~t were mainly d~ing housewor~, 5.3 per c~ 
I . . . 
belOI)Qed t.o some 'professio~ .• _and 2.8 per c~n~ were OJ.Jt ·of school ,.but 
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Table 6 
Income Range of the Sample 
Range . Frequency Per cent 
J . ' 
Under 5,000 10 ·13. 3 
'· 5,000-10,000 21 ···28 
. . 
16 '000-1~, eoo 19 .is.3 
ts~;ooo-2o,.o~o -15 20 
20.,000-30,000 5 6.7 .. . 
•;, 
Over 30,000 . 5 . 6.7 




'The annual income. of the women in the sample ' was rated under ~ 
six ~ategories r~nging from under $5000.00 to $3o,ooo~no ang above, 
\ 
as shown -in Tabl~ 6~ I~ the case of singl~ women, . th~ par.ental 
income was us.ed to provide a _bet~r picture of the socio-economic 
statUs • . About _41.3 per c~nt, of .the sample ~ad an a·nn~al . in:come of. 
under $10,000.00; 45.3 per cent were i_n . the category ..,f. between . 
I • . , , : ;, . ,, 
i . .. . . 
$10,000.00 to $20,00.0.00 a year while> 13.4 per cent had an i;ncome of' -~-
.t 
over $20,000.00 'a year • . This finding indicates that the higher income 
• • • j 
. . 
~roups are under-repr~sented in this sample. Also, ' t.n tenns of 
v ' :. , I • I • I 
0 
• 
- assessing the soc·io-economic status of 'the slimple froin the .. po1nt of . .' 
I t ' • • .. • , ! I 
.. view of' education, occ_Qpation and· incqme·~ · the sample.: can be said to 
' I • • .., ' '• ' 
belong ;bas1cally to · the lower middle class ~ · 
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To. summarize the demographic data. the sample consisted in 
I 
the main of women under the age of 25 years (74.6 per cent). Three-
quarters of the sample were single (76 per cent). Religious affiliation 
consisted basically of the two major denominations. Catholic and 
Protes_tant. Socio-economic status assessed from the education. 
occupation and income of the respondents indicated that a substantial 
proportion came from the lower income ·groups. 
Pregnancy-Related Findings 
• 
Thes-e findi-ngs will be analysed separately for the single. 
married and once-married women. 
Single Women 
This was the first pregnancy for three-quarters (77.2 per cent) 
·of .the single women as shown in Table 7~ for about one-fifth 
(19.3 per cent) it was the second pregnancy and for 3.5 per cent it 
was the third • 
a 
Table 7 
Number of Pregnancies in Single Women 
Category Frequency Per cent 
First 44 II 77.2 
Second 11 19.3 
Third 2 3.5 
Tota-l 57 100.0 
The age {)f the oldest child ranged from nine years .to one year. 
while the age of the yo~ngest child was five years. there being only 
one in this category. 
:~.:~:-c.-._ ... ,_~ .. .1~~: ·- - ·~ ·.-- -- ---:-~':"'""}. :--:-<- .:·- ' ~·:.-
·.:. -















&elationship with Partner 
.. 
The relationship with the iex partner was variously labelled by 
this group. For niOre than th~ee-quarters. (78.9 per cent) of. the women, 
he was a "boyfriend"; 5·.3 per cent said that he was the fiance, while 
another 5 . 3 per cent called him a col11llon-l aw husband. The man was a 
casual acquai~tance .in -the case of _3.5 per cent of the women. The rest. 
of them ( 7 per cent) categorized hii);· under 11 0the~". and this was usually a 
"good friend". When asked" about the length of the relationship with 
the partne.r :as a steady date,. two-thirds .(6J.2 per cent) sa'id th~t it was 
less than a year, while approximately one-fifth (19.3 per cent) had known 
the man between one and two years. The remainder (17.5 per cent) had a 
relationship that extended beyond two years. 
Tab~s 
Status of Relationship with -Partner 
Category Frequency Per cent 
Unchanged ~8 49·.2 
Marriage plans 4 7.0 
' . Broken up 19 33 .3 
Other . 6 10.5 
Total 57 100.0 
• 
Table 8 shows the state of the woman's relationship witft her 
partner at ~he time of seeking abor~ion. Approximatelj half the number · 
(49.2 per cent). stated that thef~ ~1at1onsh1p was uncha!lg~ • . while 
7 per "cen·t of the . women had specific p1ans· ·for marriage fn the future. 
- ' . . 
However.'.for a third, Onhe singl~"""""j (33.~ pt cent) th<: ... :t'lil~iOqship 

































\ . . . . 
had already ended either through rejection by her or 'him as a consequepce 
of the pregnancy, or even prior to the woman finding out that she was · 
' I 
pregnant. Under the category ''Other'', a few (7 per cent) · ·saici that the 
' . 
relation9h·iP was strained and o~ the verge of a breakdow!'l. while for 
~he rest (3.5. per cent) the re1a.tionship was purely· a superficial one • 
Table .9 
. , 
Length of: Involvement and ~tability of. Rel at1onship 
·~ . . . . . 
.. 
' Present Status .of Relati~nsh1P 
-
: 
length.of ·Marr1ag~ / 
.. 
. Total 
• • ' I 
.. : 
., 
. · .·. 
' 
Involvement Unchanged .. . pl~.ns . Broken·-'yp .. 
." .N·. : .% ... : . ·.· N % tf .% :N " . .. '. % . .... 
. 
,· 
Less than .. ' 
3 months 2 (3.5) . 
-
5 (8.6) 7 '(12.1') . 
4-6 months 6 (10.5) 1 (1. 7) 4 (7.1) 11 (19 .3) 
7-12 II 12 (21.2) ' - 4 (7.1) . 16 (28.3.) 
13-24 II 4 ' (7 .1) i (1.7) 6 (10.4) · 11 (19.2r-
Over 24 " 6 ( 10.5). 2 
- \ 
(3.5) 4 (7 .1, 12 (21: 1) 
,. 





An attempt was ·made to correlate the length ~f ·involvement with 
the stabtlity of the·. relationshi.p. The l~t~er· was assessed by measuring. 
the present status of the relati'onship b~~~en the ·~man and her partner:. 
It :t~~s expected that the relati ons·hip would be a cont_1nu1ri9 o~e ·where ft ·. 
. . . . . . , · .. 
had lasted a long time. As Table 9 demonstrates, th.e 'A. v~1ue wa~ . ~Qt .' 
significant, c·onfinn1ng tha.t ·a .. long-standing . relationship d~s :not · 
necessaf'ilykdenote stability. It may' be"noted·~ for instance~ that amOng 
' ' .. 
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' 19 per cent of the women who had a relationship lqsting between 
thirteen and twenty-four months, 36.4 per cent had an unchanged 
relationship; 9 per cent had marriage plans for the . future-~ while 
54.6 per cent had broken up. I.n fact, one respondent stat~~ that 
.. . she and her boyfriend had been going steady 'for four years and had' 
' 
. · been on the verge of. announcing their engagement when she had 
• ;·· . l • ' • 
djscovered her pregnancy~ She 'was not unduliworried.~y the fact 
: . ~, ., . . ·. . ' 
until she· .infonned her partne·r, . who promptly took the next flight to 
. . . ' . . ' ' 
th~ ma:fn'land~ : ·_ ' ·. . '• ' < •
' ·,: '., '' ' 
. ' - ~ ,. 
· ~ : Reaction to Pregnancy 
'"l . 
Ta~le 10 
· Initial Reaction to Pregnancy 
Category Frequency Per cent 
Very ·upset ' 39 68.5 
. Somewhat upset 13 ,22.8 
Not: ups~.t· · 2 3.5 
Somewhat pleased 3 5.2 ·> 
·_/' 
Total 57 100.0 \ 
' . \ '" ' 
" 
. In ·ttie ~vast majority of the .cases (~1.3 per cent) the pregnancy 
.. • ,'was disco~tered · wlth. ~e~lings of .either ext~me· dis~ress or some distress·, ' .. : 
I , ' • • . • • ' • , ' ' • J I 
_<: :'' ·.' · .... · .>: : . as· shoWn . in :Tabl~ i(;. ~b.out':4 .Per ce~;_ -stated that they .ha<;l · not .been 
' . ,, ' • ·. up~et, : wh11~. anothe;-·5 .• 2 pe~ -c~nt 'sta:ted t~·a:tl,t.hey had --been ~o~w~at 
·:: .: ~.:' • •I : 
I .,. . . ' •t ' ' • ; · 




. '. : . - -.·~ 
. - .. ·.· 
r . •. , 
' • " v ' ' t . ' \ : 
_· pleased._· Among the la~t _gro.up, .;3-~ _ P~~.: cen·t - r~re ve._ry .~ung girls,_. 
' who 'thought ~)'f ~th~rhood ·as an ~11v1able sta~ 'of. befn·s: and did' not 
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appe~r to fully grasp the responsibilities -of the s1tuation. The 
other 1.7 per cent in this group was a young woman whose sex partner . 
was her fiance ·. He had. however, rejected her when she info~d him 
of the pregnancy. - ·r~us ~ e~cept in these few cases, the .. pregnancy in 
general appears to ~ave been an unwanted. one. 
. \ Table- 11 
Imriediate .Actions Considered by Respondents 
' . . . . ~ : . ' . . 
... 
Cate~ory · f{ of Response·s 
., . 
- . % .of , cases 
. ~ ·. ' 
·see·k. abortion ' ··47 - .82.5 
·-
Suicide 7 .· ·'12.3 
leave town 8 ~l4.0 
Cornplet~ pregnancy 25 43.9 . 
. . 
Get married 8 14.0 
Other _3 ·5.3 
;Table 11 shows tne inmediate actions cons;dered by .·the .singl~ 
respondents. Sinee ll)Ore than .. one answer co~ld be checked, sevet~f 
' . .• 
respon'dents chose abortion as the · la-~t resort,. after identifying the. 
1nrned1ate cour-Se of act1on they had contemptate_d. Thu_s an .analysis of 
the very ' fi-rst a~tion cons'idered shoWed 'that -.36.8 per cent' had 'thought 
. ' . . ' . : 
Of complet1~g the pregnancy, i!Od_ One-third (33.3 p~r - cent) · Of .thi:S n~mber · 
.. .. 
.. . . 
. ... 
also ·gave thought to -getting mar.ried. The first ' reaction for 12·.2 per ce~t 
• ' ' ' I • : • • ~ 
. . 
' - . 
was to convnit suicide'; 5~4_ pe_r cent contempla'ted leaving town; while " 
. . . . . ' . 
45._6 per cent ~·ad decided upon ~bor.tio.n as their firSt c::~1c~ of ' ~c.tion. 
. . . . . .· .... . . ' ' - : . ' 
Thus . th'e' pr~gna~cy, . altho.ugh s~en as ' un_wan~d - bas.e~f 011 the ··.·. 
• • • - ·• . • : I •. '\ ' / 
fnitial .·reaction of the majority of the women~ · appears . to have- received . 
• • ~ • - • • 0 • • • • • 1 ' • • • 
c;~nsi ~e~at1on by · a -substan~i_al . numb~r· .1~. -terms of: .cO"mple~1ng -it-. ·_ : 
. . ~- ·· 
'--
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This indicates that not all women in this situation a.re single-minded 
. -
fn their choice of solution. 
Effect of Pregnancy on the life .Situat1on of Single Women 
In regard to the effect of the pregnancy on--their job/ed~cation, 
. . . . . . - . :- . ~ . ' 
more than . one~~hird (.38.6 per-cent) of the women said that they would 
. . . . . 
' . . ,• have to give 'up' th~i-r .job if they ·had to continue with t~e- pregmin~y. · 
•. · . _:A.ppro~imat~lY , th.~ _-.same --nup!be~-- (36_. -~ . pe.r .cen~) indi~ated . t~~t- th~y wo~ld 
:· -·· . · · . . . . · · . · . ~·ave to-aba~don .:thei.r . ~d~c~tion • . The quest1o.n did not . a·p~l-y to · 21~ 1 
f ._·:-: . ·. . . .. p~r - ~e-nt ·O.f the sal!iple .s.1,m:e ~hey W~.r~ -~either . workin:g. ilOr in · sc,hool, 
. - . 
.  · .. 
.-_ while 3~5 - -~r: cen:t .d1d not know.what the outcome would be should .the 
.,., 
. pregnan_cy continue. 
..._, . 
. ' . 
The pregnancy was seen to be damaging to relat1on·sh1ps with 
parents ·in ·~-thirds _ (6L4 per cent) of this sample; ~ith existing · 
children in .8.8 per cent -~ ith the sex partner in a quarter (26.3 per cent) 
. . ''\ : . . . . . ... 
· of the women,. and . damaging o their sel,-f-·esteem and social image ~man·g 
m~r~ tha~ .two-thirds. (68~4 - per .cent): of. th~ wo~en ~- Three-quarters · 
I ~ ' ' I ' ' ' 
. . . ' 
(75.4 . per :-cen.t) of the samp e also felt that the' p·regnancy Would interfere 
- . . · . ' 1. .· 
with their so~_ial act1v1tfes. 
. . 
:·. The_ above findin-gs · had oh!! · to believe that single ~omen are qui·te 
'con~cious of -the C:o~~rete ' eff~ct·s 'of the pr~gnancy ·bn thei-r social ·. 
slU.atJoO. ·lhese ~r~eived eff~Cts ~ be t~,nned "narcissist!<: needs" 
and "reality-oriented concerns" as -noted by Ford·et al {1972). . · ·· · 
• • • • • • • "\)'. ' ~ r ' .~ • • 
.· · : 
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: - The single Worrien' -were ·aske'd. spec1ffc~:quest1ons relati_ng to_ the 
. ' •• • . - · • •• • •• • • • .f . . • • ••. - • . " • • • 
. mar1~-~ -s-~t~s _of_ t~e~_'p~-~~-~- h~~ a~ar:enes~ _ .o~ ih~ ~~g:nancy ·_ and . _ 
. rea.ctioh .. to .it,- h.1 .s :_ fet!1\~gs abgut abortion,· · e.tc. ·· .. . . ·! .. 
· ... ·. 
. .. 
. . ' 
. ·.J .- ' 
. ,. : ' . . ' 
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In the majority of the cases- (87. 7 per cent) the partner was 
• • • l 
, 
... 
a single man. Married and separated men- accounted for 3.5 per cen~ 
each, while 5.~3 ~r cent were d1'vor~d men. ~re than three-quarters 
(77 .2 per cent) of the male partne·rs we~ aware of the .pregnancy~ ·Among 
.those ~ho · knet't, 69. 6 ~r ~;ent were·. e1 ther very · .upset· ~r s~mewhat ~set·, · 
while a:j pe~··~nt ·.weri r~ther. ple~~ed-. .~e~fi:f'th. (t9.5. per c~nt) s.tated 
.. tha~ . . th~tr ~artners· · · were e,H:her_ · ·~t ·~~p~et. or · indiffere~~ .to th~-'prob.lem ·. : · · 
. . . ' ·. . 
• ' '• • •• • ; • ' I• • , ' • • ~ • 
. . 
··' 
. , . . ' 
' . -. · 
confronting the responde.rit .. · _.,_ng the -.1e :.partners. who were a~re of~ ::. · · . · · . 
th·e· woma~•s : tn~ntio11 ~o s~·k . _abo~tio~. almo_s·t ~~thi~s. :c6s.; ·Per· ~lnt) ·. . · .·,· :· . 
. . . ' .· . . . ' . "• '' / . . .. · . 
. ag~~ with 'abort-ion,· whit~' .t~ss· ·. ~h.an ' on~~fi:fth <~i~·~ pe~ · Cent} did·. not' · .. 
. . 
agree w1th abortion;: .The re~t o{ the woiJien .0.7.4. per cent>' we"!! not clear 
as to how· their · partners fe_lt ~b.out abort!ori. 
Harr1 ed Women / 
I 
This Wls .the ·first pregnancy f~r appr.Ox1mately :one-f1.fth 
(18.2 per cent) of t~e· ·nQarried ~n. :A little inore than a quarter 
' ~ • :' • IL •' : • I ..._, • • 
• 
(27 ;3 ·per cent) had . had two. p~anc1es' while fa.r another 27 ."3 per ce".t 
. ' ., . 
this WaS the third: pregnancy. · Eighteen per ~nt of the women were .in 
. . .' · i ' • r _.· . ·. 
their fourth :pr.e9nancy' while this was the sixth p~gnancy .for one' woman: 
' ~ . : . . ,• . . . . 
It is .r:-ather surprising that a few of these··women sought. to abQrt their 
first ·p~gnancy: It ~ould be. 1ndicat1v~ ·.o·f ~ · d~·fferent ·set of v~-l~es 
. . . . . ' " . . . . ' " . . : ' 
: ~ere marriage 1.s not necess·a r1.1y seen. as . a precursor to parenthood. . 
. p; hf$h Jiropo;tlon U:.ng th1s g~up (82 per ..;nt} ~"(eJ"'b 
upset ~ find .themselves -p~gna,nt, _while 'th!! .rett (lB .. per ~cent).'. we~e. ' · 





. _ ·( 
' ~. 
' i'.t: 
· also . t.ip,set but not to· the ,same. ·degree. The most frequent: a~t1on · ·. · ·.-. . ·. · . , · . : ~-'f 
. , , · . • I # • ' • • • ' • • •• • • • • ;_ • • ' • ' • • - ' • • • • ~ · i 
·considered ·iimed1ately _wa~ tO· s~lc·. ter.mi:riat1of1 of: p·r:egnAncy (6~ : pe~ · ·ben~-}.· · ·. ~~ 
. . . ~ . . . ' . . : . . - . ' . " .; . . . . . - . . 
.. ' 
. . 
' • - ._ . 
· . 
' ' . 
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Only a lft.tle· over a quarter of the women (27 per cent) considered 
COJI1)ie~1ng_ the pregn.ancy. One woman admitted that she had conteqJlated 
' . . 
, A substantial .propo.rt1on of these. women (82 per .cent) felt that 
they woUld hive J g1ve ~P workf.ng 1f the pre.gnan~y were to continue. 
For the Qthers . ( .i~ per ~nt) ~ ·thi'~ did not apply ~ sfri'ee they were ·· 
!" . 
'houk'ewiv~s. Among th~; percefv~d 'effects' on ~fr 'personal and: social . ' 
life, · ovu · o~~-thirct.-··~~6 -~4 per ·c~nt.) felt ··thi~ the · cont1~~~.~1on : ·~f' .~e . . 
. . . . " . ' . .. . . . . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . . . . . .' . 
pregr,a~_cy ~uJd danipge · th.e1r ;.relat1oos~fp wttft their . husband; ·an equil:. 
·-
n~ber (36~4 · pe~ cent) felt that t~ rel~tfon~hfp !'w1'th 'ex-isting· children' 
.._ ' ' ' . . ' ' . 
would . s-uf~er~ about on.e-fi fth ( 18..2 per cent) · .saw the pregnancy as 
damaging to relationships wfth pareri.ts. ~ese ·were 1 nstanc~s . where the 
' . . 
·marriage had broken down ·.and ~e women ·had moved 1n with their parent.s. 
/ 
J'hey saw the. continuation :of the pregnancy as i~os1n.g an added . stra·in 
on thefr· re.lat1onsh1p with ·parents. .Mo~ than h~lJ o~ the ~n (56 per 
. ' -
·~ , . ~ .. 
'cent)·felt that th! pregnancy would' interfere with· their· social activitie.s 
' ' ' ' . , ' .... ' ·, . 
while approximately one;;;fffth (la.2 per centr t~ought the pri!gnancy would 
• • ! . . • • • . . 
affe_ct thefr . sa.~fal:· f~g~. . · -. · · 
' ' ~ I ' ', o • 
· It 1~ · 1nteren1ng tha_t .more than half the married women also 
. ' -
. have rea11.ty-Qrfent8d concern~ where· the pregnancy affects .their social 
:. ~le. ~lthough· :~~· f1gur.e . i,s·· not. as h~as f~r the. sfng.le women. _·. 11lu 
• ' . ~ • ' ' ! ~ . ' . . - • . . .. - . ' • . . . . . . 
"1s an . ~nci:ieation ·of - th4!''~lex.1ty ·of .mod~rn_ i'tfe.; wh•re· pre~ancy' does 
:.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · 
• . J . . . . . , . • ' ·' . ~ . ' . 
.not .5et!lil acceptable any ·more, eyer, to married -~n, .J~st be_cau~~ it 
. ' . . ' ' . . . . . . 
has ~~-~c;u~~~·: · ·:. :_ ... _ · ~ .· .. . . .. :. . . ..· ... ·.. . . . . . ·. . 
·,_The married women· were· asked ·.sjJecff1C: quest~ons .· · 1n ~1at1on to ·_ 
., • I : . . . . . . . . . ~ 
·the: leng~ .: of. their ' mrri·i~~~ ' f.b ·: qua11 ty ·a,.d tfle hu~b~nd' 's' 'reac.t1~n 
. ~ t~- ~~9~.i~~~·· : · Al:m~·t - ~~tl\~~d;·· ~~-:.t~t~ ·· ·s~i·~ -\~3:.~-- -~~·;·c~~t·{ · 
• • • ' . • • :- • : : _ · : :-· w ' · . • : • '. • •• •• : '· . : ~ •• • ..... ; , ' • • • ' ' • • •• · .: : • • 
. ·•.: 
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had been married for a per1od ot over seven years, while the others 
(36.4 per cent) had a marriage las-t1ng from one to six years. The 
qua11_ty of the marriage was r~ted as "verY! _satisfa@ry'' by ~re -than . 
half the wQmen: (54.5 p~r cent). · Apprax1~tely o~e-fifth . (18.~2 per eent) 
stated th~t the n,arr1age was e.fther Nsat1sfactory- .or •some~~t . · 
. . ! ' . ' ' . .. . . ' 
• J • ' • "' • • 
sat1sfactoryu,' while mcn'e ~than a quarter of.'the women.{27:3 per.cent) 
. . . ~ ' .. . . . 
re·ported ·- tit~t the. ma~r1age? had been e~tre'melY .un.at1$fictory~ .. 
. • . .· . . . . . .. I· .. ·. . . • . . ·. ·' : . . . . . 
.. . · A majority ('82 · per. ~ cent) of .. the hti$binds ·.~'re ;a'Ware:·o~ 'ttie . 
"' · 
. . . . .· . . . ·. , .. I :. ·. . . . ' . . ·.· . ·. . : :. . . . 
pragnan~y· and·. appeared. ·to t>e quite .upset. ab6ut -'tt. , ·· rtie . rest .of· .the . · · 
wo~rr-{18 per cent) ~ta that .. the : marr.1ag~ .had comPl~tel~ d~te·rioratecf 
_·pr1qr to the occurren~ f the "J)regnancy resulting 1n ~e~o~ary pe'riods 
of separation. However _the husband had v1s1ted some~s when sexual 
intercourse had taken p ace eiiding ·in the· present pregnattcy'. These . 
G 
women _did not think,. th . marr1 a.ge could ~- · patched up· .a.nd hence had n~t 
to 1 d the1 r hus.bands of the·.: pregnancy. 
. ''·· . . . 




' .~ . 
. · .. ·.: 
r • .- · ' 
: .. ·. ·· ' 
..! 
than three-quarte~-- (77.2 Per .cent) ·stated that :the1~ hti~~nds. ag~ed; ·~-th · .. · .. 
. . ' . ~ . . . . .· - : . . _, 
a"ort1o~ a~d supported them 1r(thet~ dec1.s1on to termtnate. ·the. p_~gnancy; · 
wh11e 1n the other 22.a -~ per cent tti~ -husbands ·had ~eft ·the f1·n~1 dec1s:f9n .; 
to the1 r .wives. . 
In regard tel the. ef.fect of the ·p~gnancy on the marriage f:tselt, · 
• • • j • • -
only ·, ·little-over a ·quarter (~7 .3 per ~ent) . d1d not 'eriv.fSage:·any-~~chl .. ·_ 
.· 
. . 
. . . : 
dfff1~ult1es. should . the pregna,.ci cont1oue. kt equal n~_ber (27 .3 per .l · :. · · '· : : .:·.:: :·-
• ' • ' i ; • . • . • • ; • ·.·.' • 
· cent) stated that the inarr1age had ahoeady· broken ·doWn and a reconc.1liat1on 
'. • ' -. ' j •• ' • • • • - • • 
. .. 
fqr the sake of the pregnan~y was not .. Wc>rthwh11e~. ·Abou.t'a fifth of· 'tl;le . 
-~n (18 .• 2 ~~ cent) felt th~~ ·theY ~uld . h~ve. f1n~n~1ai- : p·~·blems .1·f __ <:-· ·~ 
. . . • . . .. ~ .. . . . ·?. . . . .. ': .. · · ... -: . . . . •. 
-. . ··.·::· ' •' 
: . .. 
:_, : . 
. : ... . ~.. . : ~ . I . : . . :· :.. : . 
. ·
. '• . 
. , . 
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.. .. ·~-.. ': . . ' 
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they had to raise another ch11d •. Another 18.2 per cent said that 
. . 
rned1c.a1.. and emotional p~blerns ·.assochted with. the pregn·ancy would 
. . . ... ·. . 
plaee a · heavy strain on the ·· marital .· relationship·, wh.11~. one Woman 
. . . . . .. · 
·- w~s definite . that: her ~·rr1age . ~tild bteak d.~ if· the .. pregnancy - ·. 
. . ~. " ' 
' • ·, were ·~a.· ¢on-tinue. . . . . . . . .' ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . 
' . . ' . : . . ... •\ : . ~. . ~ . . ' . . ' ~ ., ·.. ,·. : . :~ .. . ' . . : ~ ~ 
, .. <. ·· ' -Ekb.lad· (1955)-:has noted ' that ·the 'conf11ct involved 1n.:an.- ' · .. · · · . 
·· :: .- ·•· :··. -~n~nted p~e~nan~y h . ~~~r.ai .Jy" ,d1:ffere~~ -~o~· _th·~,· mar ···~~d iu,~ ;.·th~ . .' .. .-. ·. _· ..... 
· . . ·. · .; · :. · u~m~rr1-~d: ~~~-. _. ; H~·s · rat1·~~~,~ ':r~\~~-t:.: if1~: ~~~1,~d : · ~~:-- 1~ ·ra~,-~ :· . ·:·. , 
.... -.· . . · .. . · : ;· . :'. < . ·· . · . .. ·. ~ · . · . · .- · ·. · . . · .. ·.· .. ' · .. .. ·.- .··::' . . · . . · 'i.- .. · ;·,:_.: ·. 
-' , · · :::::~i)~~~:b:: ~;:.~r:;J;.:~:·::1w ~::./,~~::;~· Wl:t · · 
-· . true ·for· l4 .. per cent of th~ married 1JDe" ··1n Ek~} •s· dy who )iad · 
... .. . . left the1r husbandS.. In the case. o~the uri..r:t•d .·· n, ctesert1ori by • 
the·· partner 1.s a corttnon occurrence and Ekbl ad: .. ;fo i1d th~'t for .n per·. cent 
. . . . . . • · . I . . ::. · . ·/' .·. /' • . . . 
of the unmarr1id _wogJ~n in hi~- -s-.1.~~ •.. th~'ji"wa_s · ~o .connection -~1 th the 
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j ··· · · -
· partner after the legal ·a~rt1on; ·· . -··/. · . .=· · · - .' ... _. · : ~ .. . 
. : ; ·_In th~ -present. stuci.Y.~.: 27-~3 j,er . /~t of · the: -~~.r1~d· w .n · .rep~rted , '- i . . < l ··:...-. 
. .--:. _ ~at ·the: 'miar~1age ~~ un~at1$ta~to · • .- : ·_Amo~~ - ~·h.ern,· :_ ~·~.2,. per ~~t':.-~d. : <"_:-:. _ : _·-. . :;. l ... 
' . 
;·:: .- . ·. ·al.ready ~-ePa~a-ted -.-;~ the.1r spou ~ yoiu~b~ily:: ~nd:: ha_d ·, .. ~. tOJd : -t~em · · · · .. .,1 : 
.. : - . of the pregnancy. In . the case . o th~ oth~r - 9..1 , per<een~ • . although the ~ . .. · 
~~ '. . ml~'~"1•9~ was ~~t liap~; t,. hufayd had ;.., t aiJin.do~<l ~1 (' ..;;. , Th~Se '. · .· . · ·•. l 
K :-.'.:- .. : f1~d1'~g~ .. ~~ -:to: ~-u~~~-:-~~~i~· -~ .. -~o~~l_~si.~n~·: .. ~ · : .... : ~ -.: ._ .,·( _..· .:>· _:._-_."_ : .. · ":.-::, 
~,:'. .. .... · · · .. . . · · ~n the ~ase·. of.'' the ·s1~gle'wamen· .1n: .. the ·present ~~udy~ the _· .. · ·· . ·.-. ' . . ·: ~f~~-
r. :. ::... :· : .... ·:. : .. ~-:1a~1.oi1sh1~· ha·~ i'nd~·--. f~~- ~r·~j~~·rd_~-~~~-~-~ ~r.:.:~~t.>_)r t~~ -~.a~l~, .:.> : .. : . - :. ._. ' ·, . . : ~~>~ 
t~\ ·:· . ·.. . · - .· -· ~hil~· · ·for anotiu!r· .{ j,e·;.. ·~nt,· -· ·e ; ~1.t1onsh1p · wls:·~tr.~1·n~d.: ·-. TM~ -·<·~ · .. ·, ..  ··'· · ._: · ... ~-
1[ < , ·. ·' .. · ·. fJ~u" i~ consfm;bti.ly~~~· ~h n;' ~~t ,•1 E~l~d'S ~.qi}~~ but: 1t,;s: '····.· •••.. '·' ; , ·~ 
i; . . · · · · ' none.thele~s :_ true· ,thit-·a ' ·sfngle. · ·man~·-faces· ·a· 'd1f.ferent-' ·~1.iuat1on: 1n' -~ · . · _ ·. . ··:· :-.. · .··. , , .
.. ' :·.' ' .. ·_·, .. .-:-,".:: . .-.·.'> ... <.- .. · .: . ... <\,· · .. ,_·.: _;·:· ··:· ·::.-: · .: .. ·::·:·:l-~< .. j· ... --~- · -.. . :·. · :· ... ::_. : ..... < .... ,-.·· . 
. :-.·:: :<-··: .. - . : rela~1on to _· the· eonfJ1et wUh··: ttie ~rtner> as ·a - ~sol t .. -Pf. the:- unwanted .··::-: ._: _:· . ·<.· .·'. 
'· ,, . . . , . . . . . .... : ... / .:·· -.. -.- \ .' . _, _ -~·--: ·-· .. - ·. : .··.· :.: ·· ·· '· ·--~: .· .. . : ........ : · · 
• ~l 0 ~ ' , 0 O A 0 o , 0 ;: 0 ' 0 0 0 ' ' o j f 0 ~-. ' : 0 0 0' 0 0 
• _ : . . · ,' \ : -. . . ~- - :. ........ :: • . ~ • ·. ·· , ~-~ . ' . . ' .. .. ~· · - . - ··:_ ·-. ~ - - . ... .. : ' '·:· •. , _ .. ' ·. ·. . ·: -~ - ~ :, . ,'( ... ~":f, . : ·... ..sl'f(l! 
. l .. .. - ~- ,• • ' • • • • • · .: ·-~; \.~~~.... : . • • ~- :· · . •• • - . . • • • • p ~-~-~~ .' ;' ·, . · . .:_·. . . · .. :-. . . • ·. :- ~ . ··- . . ',.: -· ~ . · · . . _ ;· •· .. -· .. :.' . • ·. . .·:-r· •. · . ~ !J.:.i 
·-,-. . ... ·. •._... . . .. . . . . '.•· .. :..  _ .-: _-.. . -;. ': :. . ., -. . ._. :~ . :<' · ... ·: l . • . • ("!.o't . , 
f.: _ ····.-·'_.,·. '• .. . ' ... . _· . · , .. ~. ·. · 'n •· ',·. • ... ·.-·· -.·. • , : .: • .!.·· 1.'.~_.,,;.~ ·h.C:·~-r~' ~;~:~$·,~· . ~.~ .. ~ .. ~ , .. , • - . . ,.,._ 
...., • : ; I ' \ ,. • :: ' : '; ·_. ... . •: ... , ,I ·~·. :'~' 
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pregnancy than the married woman and her husba.nd • 
. separated/D1vorced/W1dawed Women 
For th1 s ·group of woinen, th1 s was the f1 rst pregnancy for 
-. . .. . ~ . 
14.~ p_~r cent; the th1~~ p~gnancr -f~r Jiore 1;ha_n_ ··h~lf. of tJl~·· {.57 .1 . . . ,. . . .:._: . 
. . ' - .. p~~ :~.~t); th_e. __ fou~~ .preg_~~n.~y-. .f9~.·. ~-~~:~e~ '14,.~ · pe~ . cent: a_~d ·. ~e. :f1:~t~: 7~1·; j);·. . 
. : ·.·. pregnancy .for. :a: s1m11ir ft!J:II'~er · ('·~4~3 pe~r.· cel'.'t) • . ·.. . ·. . . ··.. . .. ... . · . · .. __ ....,, .. \ ' :' : ·/ 
::. · '· . . . . .. 'The. sex ::~.r~e~ ... ~~~-· th~\~1-.ance:.~ 1,~-·14_.3. ~~ .:c~nt·.:.o.f . th~. • Ca-s.e~-~ - ::  :_ ·.~ . · ... ; .. -.. ~ : :, · 
;;: ·. ·.:' :· ·. ·. '"' . ·.. . . .. .... ' . : .. ·.. . . . . , . _:. :. _:· ... ·:··. · .. : ~ - .· .. -~_.; ,: : . . ·, . · . .. · . . :. · ... . ..... : . . · . . . . . :·. :· . . . 
..; . .: ·.- . . . . the c0:111110n-l aw hust>:and 1 n.:28. 6 ,per-cen( ;_ th~ boyfr1 end for . another ' · · . ~ ·. . ·. . . .. · . .. ' ·, : 
.. . .. ,. . ..... ' .. .. ·. '· ... . -~ ::· ::' ' : y: ........ · ' ~ _.·. - .·.:· .·: ." ·:: :-.... _>_ ...... ' ;··.. .. · .·~- :' . •.·.· •. ;._ ·:··' . ." 
. 28~6 · p~·r:- · teJlt: ~rd · a. ta,SI,Ial · .ap1iJ~1n~nce : for~mare thari a_.·qua_r.ter:·of _._. ;. ·. . . . 
. ·:·· . ·' .. . _. r . . ... .·. . .. . , . . ·.· 
. ~th~ wqmen (2~.-~. Per ~n-t).'- .. · . ·.. .. . .. . . ·. 
. . : lr\ reg~rd' ~0 .the p~:r~e1ved· eff~ct~· of ~e pregnancy ori' th~1-~ . . _; . :<: : : .. ·:. _· . ~ ... ~ . 
SOC10-eC~nc'Jn1 C. S1 tuation. ·a 11-~tle .' leS.S .··th~n hal.f - .~he· ·g·~~p ,:(43· . .-per . _- · . ..-:. · .· .. ' ' ·.·. I . 
. : . . . ;_ ·. . : . . . - . ·. . . . . . ... . . - l . . .-. 
cent) -~~ted::tha_t t~e.Y . wo~_ld . llave to g'1ve up_. ·:the1r jobs .1.f ·tile p~gnancy ,.·- . .. .-.. 
~ ·~ - : • • - ;' ·.; • . · · ' • • , • ' , • • • r • - · • ' .' • ' • • : ~ • ' ' ' , • .' • ·• • 
cont.~nued.- One )loman· wa$ 1n· · ~rade schaol and .she felt that she ·would ' . . · · 
.· · . .. ~-. ,; . . ' .· .. ' . ·~ ·· : ·.· . . . . ·.· "" :. ' ~ 
•• ' ' • ' ' . • ' • • ' ,' ,' ' I • ' ' • If< • ) ol ·: 
hav~ to abando_n . her ed.4.cl ti on_.- For ~he· other 43 per.' CE!nt who were . . . . . 
. housew~ve~. t~is --p~bl~ d1~: · not ~r1·s~-~-- ·. · :.' .. . · :· . . .'·: .... ··. · . • . . ···.:: ·. 
. . Th~ -~~JY·.af· ·-~~-,~--~~" ·1e.lt __ ttia-t the ·:.eori.t1~uat1-~n ~f --~~: ·_. . · · _: . ·: :-·.:. ·_· -~·· -. 
. P.~·gn~ricy .~uld -'be.'· d~g·i~g·,- ~ ~ei~: p~rs~~al aiid . s~~ia.l llves. ·: For ·· ~ : -.. ·-·: .. ·.·. { . · 
1~.s~nce • .- a6 pe~- ~nt - ~a~-.d. ~h-~t .th: . ~~ .. atitinsh_i_p-~~h.': ~~~~~t-~ ~cll ·d. ! · ·. ·::.-' .. · :;'· · . 
. ' . .· . ·. - . . ' . . : ·... ' · . ·. ' '.··. ·" .'· ' .. : .. .; . 
_.:·suffer; 72 p~r ~-e~t · rel~ ihat ·th~:· . re . 1at1onshi.p _ ,~,tt;·: .~ ~1~- -P.~rtti'er -,_.'~- ~- · _. · . _. .:·. ·, 
·. ·J·. . . . .•. ' :::~~:~::~.t =~: :tq:::~j~tt:1:t:·~;: ·::f±~t:.·~ ··: < ' ' ·:._ 
; . • ·.,· : • • • • •••• • • • .. .. • ' . · :.\ · ~ · :· : . ' . • .. · ' : - ' ·: • : : : . · • • • ~ ·:. ~ . ·.~ • • : ~ . ~ ..... ~.- ·,· • ::. ; . . .... . Q ' .... ~ . ' 
· ' .were ·of the .opi_n1on, ~at -th~ cont1nuat1orfof_ 'the pregn·anct w~s ~ damaging · !, · .. ·.~- · :· <:. ·: . ~: ··f ; . . :· !: . · ... :. . .. . .. . . . _,. , ·:· ·. :·,·.-. .~ ~ .··- ·· . ·-' : .· .... ' .~. 
·(·. . . . to their. self;.esteem as we1i as ·hiti!rferi'ng: With thei r . s~c1a1 ·~a~t1v1 ties. ''. . . · .... 
·.·~-~ · . ~:.. . : . ~ ~ . ·_-: .· · . .. . ·, . . ..... · ... · . . · . ;: . · . .' ·. ·_ . .. · .. · .. "'. : ~ . .. :· . ~· '• .. . · .... ·- :· _ .. ... ~~ · .. ' ~ •. ~ .-·=--.:.~·. :.: 
] . . .- lt .1s perhaps.\.lnnecessary .• to '·po1nt ·out tfiat· for -.th1s-· group_: the ' ·-'~(·:: · .-.· · .. 
. ·.:·:~ . .. .. . .: . . .- .·:: . ·~ ~.· .· . · .... - ' . . ··· ... ·.~·. · : ·~ . -· . :·· ·: .· ... . . • " · ~ ., .. ... . ·:· .. ··:· : •, ', 
·;· . ·.· .. · . . . .'' .. ' · .. ·.· :. ·... .-: . ~ ·' :~:_:.: :. : · .... .-' .. <_·: ~. ·. ,: 
,· . ~ \; ' .. ' • .. . . - . : ·.· . . ' .. • l ' • ·: .· ·. ,' . ~ . .. 
· .. i.;· ' _· 4 '. : • • • • • • .- \ • 1 ' .• . • ,· : • ' : • • • : :. • · , ~ • ' • ,-· . •• .., ;~ • • • • ' • ' ; : . • •• ;. • • 
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perceived effect of the· :Pre9noncy oh. ·the ·social role·_ is alcJ~ to that . 1 · 
. . . . I . . ·. -: . . . . . . • . . ! . .. , 
of· ·the single ~n • . ~e ijppl1catfon 1~ ·that -tile ·pro~l~· f~ced· bY_ .~ , : .. · 
. s1ngie .woman and .·a ·s1ngl_e. parent a~· ~1milar .in ·· t~at. 'they-~ack the. . ·. : .:·-. 
. . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . ' • . ·. ' .. . . . . . . . . . ·- ( . . . .. ' .... · . ... ! 
security of a marrtag~ and: hence are consc1C?.us: of the. social'-values 1~ .•. · _.. _ . · .: . 
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-.. . ::: · .... _. .. :. _. · __ ·.~11t_1ons_h1~,-~ot ·cobrse/th1.s_:.waul(not hold :tr.ue ·~ ·:: ~ :. ·. ··:: <· · .. ·. :--~-- / . ·.-: -: ... .- :· ... · .. · ...... j >·· 
• • • • • • • ••• ·, • : ' • • • • • J • • '. • •• • : ~ • • • • • • • • • • : • • .. • • ) • : 
·. ·.: · :· . ·: · .·· .: ·· · All the .. women. -1_n' th1s_. group.- were·~xtreinel.Y dist~ssed when t~ey ..... :· -· ... · .·· ·1:·::. 
,.'• . 
1 
I ' • ' ' •,.• ' • ; • .-. · .: : : , ' .' • ,' .' ~ ,• ~· · · • • ; •' Q 't, · : •' . ,' • ' ·, , ', .~ · ~ , ·' ' :' •: · ' 1.> ' ' · , ' '• • : .... ', .~ : : , • ... ] ··: ' .. :,' 
· · · .·. ' . · _ · ·-di'scove~d 'ttle ··pregri_anc.Y. :.Alllilst three..q~arter5 · (?1.4 ~ per·-.cent) · of. ·· ._: ·.-·. -~ _.···:::-, .·: .: ; ,,-· ... 
·:._:1 '.· -~. ·:-· . ·· .. ~ · - ···· ;· __ . . t.h-~s ·-5~~1e -~~-,~-~at: -~bort~.o~ :.·was . the·H· :~nly ~ou~-~)? ~~- ·the -~st< ~ ·-. ·.:·.;, :· . ·_ ·.- _··:: : ·:/~-. .-.·_~: (. ·,_ 
·:-:-'j · · /·... · · . >. · . .-~--- (2s~6 per ~ri£> one-·'~~ :~h!~ ca~s1d.e~d --~~,-et1·n~ :tt.e ··.p~gnancy~· .. .-> · .. : .· --,> .·-,.-:. ·_, ~--·-·.· ·! <. ·.~-~ . 
: ·.·.. ~ > ~me.~ otiier had~~tempht8d~~jf~fn~uced abOrtiOtt> , :,; .. . _ •. ,: . . ;: _' 
.. ·.· . .. · _The·. !lllr~tal sta~s of th_e:.se~rp.artner ' was. ~portad · a~ . s.~~gle in . .. · i · .. ·.·: ·;. :· i 
4~ .'p•r· .. ~n~ · of .:·the -~~s~.s~ . s~~~ra~d-_.1n .. . a~o~er 4~· ~:~r . ce~t _ .and . narr~-ed - ~-: ·':';·_ /··: .· : ... : .. ---,1 
· _fn 14 "''" cent ·of tl>tS _s...,le·. .Thi1111iiJOMtY of these WcimOn (71'.5. poir · .. . · r . : .:,_ -~-· 
.• . .. • ' . ce~i) h~d hoi: tnfo;..d. tlietr p~rtners ~f the. ~~gnihcy,: \'·;~ng u.,re wh~ : • : ,~ < ~*' 
. . . had,· so··per . ce~t . ~por.ted . that . th~ partner ~as ·.:very P1~ased ·.a~out ·;tne . r · . . • · .. · ,~ ··,< 
~= , , _··_· · , ~~gn~~oiy whfle tl.e oihl~ ~ ~r ~~ ~.!d th~; the~~tn~r ~as s~a'~ · ; J. : 
,_:·: _ .. :- :·· . . · .. : .. _. :-~~-et~ _.H~ve~~ - ~-~ -~r..~ers ·:~f~ _ these · \t~Qme~ . ~-~~por._ted .. ~em::}-~:.~_ th~1~ .:·: .. :.: _ •.. -::::.-:: _;-.. .... 
. . " ~~-1 s.i orl. to . ~rni1 ria te . tt)e -pre9nancy.: . :· . . . . . . ' . ·. . . . . .. ..... ' ·. "', .: . . . .. 
.. . . ,-. • : _·_. ·. ·. . . . . .. . . . . . " '; . . -:. . :_· . . . ·. . .- '· . -1 ·. . . . -: · .... . • . . ·. . . . : :.:-- . ,.: • .-
.i • · · · .. · · .... . : Jhe .. futUre\of the relat1onsh1p ,w1th .' par.tner W45··pos1tive· for. :- . .- ·. ;. ·· .· : · · .. . .. 
~: ·': ··· <.· · , ·. :: i4···pe·r ·c:~·nt~·- ,·~_1ri~-·-~,;er.e · .. ~~~· - ·sf)e:c;1·1~~:;;~a~s -. fo;··~-r~1.ag~:: ·: , f~~~~~iht-ee'.-, , ~ ._.; ._>_ .. : ~ :.<_-· , ·. · .. .-··. ~:-~·, 
~:; ~~~ ..... :. ~ : <'· ~ : # : o ' .: • . ....... ~ • • ~ ·, ' , o' I I • ' , .>'j ' • I ' , .~ ·,. , ' ; .. :• ·, .. '• •:. :• 1 :, ,. · .... , ;' .. ,' ,· ,:•> f: ··~, ~ ~ ~ .. -... ~', ' :.·. , ... ::.:•'\.,:1 
'!'~ .~:;.J;'.. ·. ·.: '· .·:·-:·: per ·cent stat~!'c:t that the ~lat1onsh1p .remajned :.uncha'ngecft' although··tn · _' ' .:· . . -~ ·-: ·: -~-:.::_~ 
~-.: .:,,_,.. . -~ ... · .· .·· · .. ·, ~--.· :,._ ·.· -~. -·:· .... ·:.-' ·· . ·. . . · .. ·.·· .. .-·.: _  ..:: ·.· ... -~-:- · .. ... . :. ':·.· · :~: . : ·- . ·. -: -): .-·::; . :~ · . - . · .. : __ · /~!. .. <:-. 
'iE ·· :·· · : _- .-,.: · ·. ·some· .. ~ses·: -~he 'partne_r.:wa·s"hC?t. aware of.<tft·e. p~~nanq at. aft. ·. For· .. ~~ ·:·.< ·i·· -: . . ·> ... : )~;r:~).: 
... ... '··.- :· ·· .. .. · :·.·· .· .. · :-· . -.... · .. :_ ... .. · .. ~ .... :' ·· : . : ·. ... .. . · · ,·· . .-· .:·:.'· .·· :"·_ ... : .. , .. -; .: . --: : .. '· · .. :<:;f.;:'i; 
~- · · ~ · ·. :· : .. · ·.: ·other· 43 per· .. cent-, :the .. relationsh1p· had· .~lready .: ended • .-. · :-: · - .· . · .. :.-' _ · . :: . . ·•· · ·.-.~ :_ : .·._.. :·· ~t 
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i: ·, ·; ·.: ... :.: :.- :· ..... · ._\ .f1'~tp~~~~~~ fof·not _onlY ·a .large_ n~er . .-~~ - ·~"1n9J~ · ~men. ·, but."· .ils~:_·<_: ~ ·; _ .. _. .<. '-·: : · . :·. ~-~; 
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''for some of the married and once-inarr1ed women. The length of 
. . ( 
involvement with· the sex partner was not an indicator of the stability 
in relationship and for at .least a third of the single women, the 
relationship had alreaczy ended. Both single and married women were 
~ conscious of the concrete effects of the pregnancy on their ~ife-
" 
situation, and perceived these effects as being injurious to their 
social rol,. 
·Attitude to~rds Abortion 
- . ' 
·The women's attitude towards abortion was assessed by using 
~ 
three statements. The f1rst'one sta,ted~that it was strictly up to 
the woman to decide whether she wanted to have the baby or abort • 
.. 
The second statement made abortion justifiable on the basis of gq6d-
enough reasons. The third statement made it quite clear that 
. •' ' 
abortion ~as unacceptab 1 e under any c1 rcLI1tstance. t'f the respondent . 
chose· the first sta'iement, it was interp~ted as ~upport of abortion 
-1 - • • - . 
on demand~ whfle a choice of ~he second statement ~as 1nterpreted a$ 
supporting ~imited atiort1on. 
The women • s responses were 38.7 per cent 1 n favour of tett1 ng ·a 
woman make her awn de~1s1on and 60 per cent in support of justifying ) . . 
• 
abortion only 1f~s~e had good enough rea.sons. Not surpris.~ngly, 'none of 
. "-:.- . . 
;~ the respondents supported the third statement. ~e woman ·(1.~3 per'cent) 
said that she did nbt know her own attitude to abortio~ since she had 
not thought about the matter. This was a young woman 1n the 15-19 year 
.~ge' group, a single parent, raising a one year olg child. She .had 
I 
been desel'ted ·by her partner and had· fe-lt desperate enough to th:ink of • 
suicide. She· could th1nk of.abort1on as her only solution, since she 
• . ' • .. t 
' ' 
·' 
' ""'- I • 














fe 1tc that she cou1 d not care -for another ba-by s i_ng1 e-pand.ed or .face 
. ~ 
. . l 
the idea of giving up the baby for adoption following its bir~h. 
Attitude towards Ab6rtion and Demographic Variables. 
' The "a t'et tude of t~e · women to ~borti on was ~orre 1 a ted with age, 
mar1 ta l• status t educ~ ti on and. occupation. 
Tabl~ 12 r 
Age and Attitude to Abort ton 
. , 
-
Attitude to Abortion 
'• 
' : 1 • 
. Abortion Limited Age on Demand Abortion Total ' 
-
.. . c·, .. ... , N .. , . . % . . . . . . ·'N . ... % .• .. . . . N . . .. % . 
. 
' (36.s) Under 20 , 11! (12. 2) 18 (24.3) 27 ,, 20 - 24 (18: 9} 14 (18. 9) 28 (37.8) 
2~ - 34 I 4 {5A) 9 ( ""'" "' 13 {17.G) J.l,. '-)
Over 34 
' 
2 (2.7) 4 (·5. 4) 6 (~.1) 
' 
. Ch~~quare=<2. 23 DF=3 Sig. level=,05 (NS} 
. 
. 
It was hypothesi·zed that the younger the age, the more .liberal 
.. :-, 
would the attitude be towards abortion. Table 12 provides the correlation 
of age and attituge. Among women under .the age. of 20 years, one-third 
(33.~ per ' cent) supported aborti-on on demand while two-thir~s f~.vour,ed 
~ . 
limi!ed-abortio.~. The a-g~oup 20~24 y~~rs. was equally· dtvided '\.n 
their 11a~titude, while forthe age9roup over 25 years, limite~ ·abortion 
met with more support than aborti-on on demand, the fonnef' be.ing 68 per cent 
... . ~- . . . 
while- the la:'~ter J.a~ 3~ pe~ cent. It s~.ems -~h_en, t~at a more co~se~vative .· 
attitude ~awards ~ort1on 15., prevalent 1.n the g·roups under the age .. · . 
of 20 years and over the age of 25 years.· This con~ervat1sm - in;.,, 
. ' . . 
· .. 
, ... 
·I : , .. 
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in attitude is rather surprising for the age groups under· twenty 
years and between the ages of ~5 to 34 years. 
Table 13 
Marital Status and Attitude to Abortion 
-
Attitude to Abortion 
. 
•' 
Marital Status Abortion Limited Total on Demand Abortion ·· 
N % N, % • N % 
.. . ' .. 
s·in'gle . 22 (29.7) 34. .( 45. 9) 56 (75.7) 
Married 4 (5.4) 7 (9.4) 1.1 (14.8) 
Sep/Oiv/Wid. 3 (4.1)- 4 (5.4) 7 (9.5) 
Chi square=0.234 DF=2· Sig. 1evel=.05 (NS) 
,f 
The assumpti~n was that single women would have a more lfberal 
• attitude towards abortion than married women. The correlatioh of 
.marital sta.tus with attitud~is shown in Table p~ Amon~ th.e single 
women., appr~ximately 40 per cent s~pported abortion on demand, while 
.. 
, 60 per cenf 'fayoured limited abortion. A(nong rna rri ed women__, a more 
conservative attitude prevailed in that one-third '(33.3 pe.r cent) 
.. 
' • ' 
. suppor:ted abortion on demand W.ttile two-thirds .favoured limited abortion. 
Among th~ once-married women. the support for abortion on demand was 
approximately 45 per cent, while 55 per cent favoured limited abortion. 
Single women have apparently. only a ~lightly less conserva~ive attitude 
towards termination of pregnancy than married women, and therefore the 
. ' " . . . 
original assumption was not supported. A braken marriage at the same 
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, . Table 1*-) , 
Education and Attitude to Abortion 
Attitude to Abortion 




N % N % 
. ' 
Junior Hfgh ~ (6.8) . 14 (18.9) .19 {'25. 7) 
' 
Senfor' High 7 (9.5) 11 ' (14.9) 18 (24 .. 3) 
' ' ' • 
Jrade'schoo1 7 (9.5} 13 ( 17 ,6) 20 (27 .0) 
College 10 (13.5) • 7 (9.5) 17 (23.0}' 
. ' 
Chi square=4.21 DF=3 Sf g. level'=.05 (NS) I 
. 
.. 
As was expected, the educational level attained by the woman·· 
appeared to have a relationsWip with her attitude towards abortion, 
' 
although the association was not significant. Table 14 provides the 
correlation between education and attitud~. Of women with ju~ior 
hfgh school, approximately 25 per cent supported abortion'·on demand. 
-·· 
Among college-educated . ~omen on the other hand, approximately 60 per cent 
favoured abortion o;~ demand. Although there 1 s a certain degree of 
difference in the levels of e~ucat1on of those in trade schcol and 
I · . . ' 
senior ·high school, it seems as . though ~he technical ed~catfon 
. . . 
1ntroduces a slightly higher eleJIIE!nt of conservatism than j(ist a 
senior hfg~ · school level of education. The proportion for the former 
. ' / 
is 35 per· cent in support of abortion on demand, while for the latter 
group it is. close to 40 per cent. 
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Table 15 
Occupation and Atti.tude to Abortion 
-
- Attitude to Abortion 
I 
Occupation Abortion Limited Total .. on Demand Abortion 
. N . 
-% N % N % 
House\'life 2 ·'(,2. 7) 4 (5 o5) 6 . (8.2) . 
.. 
Student · . , 10 . (l3o7) . 13 ( 17 ~a) 23 (31.5) 
.• 
Cleri~al/Sa les. 15 .. (19· ~2) 2~ (3~ .6r 4Q (54.8) 
Professional 
' 
2 ·(2.n -2 . : (2 o.7) 4 (5.5) -
• -. • • • • t 
. 
Chi square=O. 73 OF=3 Sigo level= .05 (NS) 
., 
, 
Table 15 provides the correlation for occupation and att1ttide / 
towards abortion . Two-thirds (66 o 6 per cent) of the housewives ·were 
' I ' 
in favour of· limited ·abortion, while 33o3 .per cent favoured abortion 
on demand. Students also favoured limited abortion, but only to the . 
extent of 57 per cent being ·;n support of it, while 43 per qmt 
favoured abortion on. demand 0 • Wo~Em in cler1 c\1/sales ·type of o~cupat1on . 
. - , 
apP,ear to be more conservative in their attitude ta· a~ortion, 65 per _cent 
being in the category-that :supported li.mi t~ci abortion . .The professional 
women are ·equ~lly di ·vided i~ their attitude towards abor~_iQn.. H was / · 
noted earlier that women wit~ ·trade school .education are more in favour 
of' limited abortion than high school seni~~~-. ·The f~gures for tho~e 
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similar. It 1s perhaps because these ypes of jobs are usually 
f11 led by trade school graduates. and hence the similarity in 
attitudes. · 
The··- corre1at1on tables _pro~1de 1rtterest1ng 1nfonnat1on although 
none of them ac;h1eved statistical significance. It' 1s surprising, 
h~ver_~ - to find that in general_ ... the ·WOJII!!n who s.eek tenn1n~t1on of · 
Prf79nihcy -~_pJ)ear t:a hold a conserv~tive _att1tu~ towa_rds abortio_~\_, 
although. the results fndica~ : tbat wfth., ,higher education the attitude 
tends to ·be -sOmewhat 11beralised. · . 
' . 
General Assessment of Reasons for Seeking 'Abortion 
An ·a_t_t was made to ·rate the women's ag~ernent a_s ~ what 
constituted 11:1 their op1n1on a good enough reason for seek.1ng abort1on. 
. Seventeen· statements were given to the respondents with a rating 
_.card ·. whieh ranged from (l) Strongly ag~e to (-2) Agree, (3) Neither 
.agree nor disagree, ··:(4) D1sag~. (5} Strongly . disagree and 
. ; ' ' · . . : . 
{6) ' ()Qn't kn9,w. ~ach . resp-ondent was asked to provide the degree of 
~gry!ement .or disagreement .w.1th .the stated reason as .a good 0~ for 
· seeking abor~1on, w~ther 1t, appHed to her s1tuati'on or not. 
The seventeen· "aso~s were groJ~ped into two categ~r1es to denote 
. ' . .. .. . ' . . . . ~ 
(al . soc1o-ecanotn1c re~sons ' ·and (b) -e~t1on'a1-psycholog1~a1 reasons • 
. . ' . ' . .. . . ' ,. ~ . . 
The ratings we~ · also collapsed to f.onn onlY. ·two· categories of response, 
. . 
"Yes" : · f~r agreement a.n_d ·"No_•· (or d1sagf"!emfmt. 
I ' ~ 0 o 
The resul~ of this opinion ' sur.vey ~re 1nteres't1ng 1n that some 
.rea~ons __ apj)ear; ·to be. jmre -acceptable ;t~an others.~ . : _~~eve_r, _-t~~ d~s ·_. f 
:: .· .. . 
~ ... . .. ~:. • . ,:: . . :·,, . ~ \ .- ~ ··', ·' :! 
. ,' 
. , 




























not seem to be specifically one type of reason that receives more 
support than the other. In some cases socio-economic reasons were 
given considerable a100unt of' support. For exaq»l~, 72 per cent agreed 
. . ' 0 
. . ., . 
t~t 1·f a woman felt that she .was :too ,YOung to have a baby cshe .was 
jus.t1f1ed in seek1_ng ~bort1on. E1gl_lty-two per ce~t were w1111ng to 
' support her decision should she seek a6ort1cin on the grounds that .the 
. . - · .. ·. . . 
. • . 1 . . p • 
pregnancy stood .in the ·way Of C:Oqll etfng :her ·educat1ori and career goa 1 S. 
Instability .-1~ rel~t1.onsh~p~ ~1th: Ute-partner, ~~~he~ .in. or. out of . . 
1 1 ' ' ' • • 
marri~ge, alS'O received cons·1dera.~le: ~upport (74 ~er. cent). < The~· was . 
' . . . . . 
- . . . . 
-· somewhat le~s-~r support (65_ per cent>' that f1nanc1~1 depend)tncy on · 
· parents s.::;s sufficient cause -for seeking termination. Similarly 
where a felt that financially she could not afford another child. 
~ 
comparatively less support was forthcoming (63 per cent). Reasons 
such as .. enough number. of ch1ldrer'l 11 • '.'husb_and or fam11y has negative 
attit.ude", "pregnancy 1s 111-t~med" and "children are alre~d~ _re~red 
and grown-up" which were grouped under. so~1o.:-econc.n1c re-asons, did not 
receive much suppor~~ _· .. 
In re 1 at ion to emoti ~ma 1-psycho 1 og1 ca 1 rea$ons, ·who 1 e-hea rted 
• j . ~ • • ' .. ' 
suppQrt was gfven for reason_s such as "physically unable . to cope••, 
"emo.tionally unabl'e to. cope• and. "prefers abortion· to' adoption~ : 
) . ... - - . . . 
(80 per cent).- S~rpr1s1ngly .• when ~oc1a1 -s~ignia of. unw~ . moij1erhood 
--
' 
was ment1 oned ·as a ~ason fo~ seeking . abortion, onlY, 37 per. cent ' . 
.agreed ttfat 1t was _justifiable_ grounds • . S1m11ar1y. othe_r emodonaf- . · 
. - •' . 
. ' ~ 
• • ~t . ·; 
. . \ .. . . ·. '' . 
· .. , 
.· ' 
. . -
. . 1 






.· ,· f 
psychoto91c~1 reasons S.ueh as i•suspi c·1on of defect 1n unbo.r!l baby .. , · . . ' ' . 
. . . . . . .. ' ' ' · .. 
. ·, 
"lacks rriaterna,l ·1n-stinct~ and "too old to have more -ch11dreri'u·: . 
. :_ . ·. ' ·. .. . . ' . . . \ .· . 
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It seems then that there are certain social and certain 
psychological ream~ns that receive more support than others. On 
the other hand. any graup1ng of these reasons as ~ocfo .. econom1c ·or 
emotfona1-psycholog1ca1 .. can only. be arbitrary, and as such u~der­
~a te t~e a~~ua,1 . effe-cts fe 1 t by a woman f n a pa rti cu 1 a r s 1 tua tf on • 1 
·\ It is ~1 so pci~shle ;"at the m!Jorit.Y ~fthe s~le being single 
. yqung women·, they· could relate more easily to those reasons that 
tappl1.ed to younger .iJJinarr1ed. •"· .. . rathe~ · th~·n to: older wOrrlen. 
. ' ·. 
I 
MOtives for.Seekfng Abortion 
• 
Each respondent• s . mot~ve for seek1ng abart1on . was basically 
. I 
assessed . by asking the question as to the ci-rcumstances under 
\ . 
which· she f!!lt . that she could c~l!!te the pregnancy! Several 
i responses werel _poss1b1~ to ~1 s question as for. instance, 
"availabf11ty of.·marrhge11 , ~·f1nanc1 a 1 secur1 ty.,, 110lder11 , 
11younger" • . etc • 
. - ' 
J 
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Table 16 














Valid Cases .. 75 
._, 









12 . 8.8 
137 100.0 













Table 16 p~vides . a ~of the total responses received to 
this questi cln as well as the .percentage of. responses and the 
percentage of ca·ses. Those who considered marriage a necess~ry 
condition for going through · the pregnancy constituted 37.3 per cent 
of the respondents. · In othet wordSi this segment of the sample 
representing 50 p~r 'tent of the· single women rejected the status of 
.•. 
-single parenthood. Financial security was expressed as a requirement 
I \ 
·prior to ac~ep.ting t~e responsibilitY . o.f moth~rhood .by 41 .. 3 per cent; 
-_ · ·~ 
37.3 per cent felt that they should be o·lder to go throu9.h a pregnancy 
and this figure represented· h~l f the s'ample under the age of .. 24 years. · . 
''w. 
.... ·-
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Stability in marriage was essential to 13.3 per cent of the 
.respondents, while 16 per cent needed a better state of health to 
cope with the pr·egnancy. Only 16 per cent unequ~vocafly rejecte'd 
·the pregnancy i·n every circumstan~e. Some responden.ts indicated that 
. ' 
they wou·1a have ·been prepared ta'accept the pregnancy.if they h"d 
. /~ .• .. ' . . . ~ 
'been· younger arid this group co.rnpri'zed 5.3 per cer.t. F.u1fillment of 
education and/or. caree~· goals, categorized under ''Other" ,was seeri as ··\ 
an essential .criterion for complet1nQ the pregnancy for only 9.6 • " 
. ' ;. . 
· per cent of the ·respondent~, although 30.6 per cent were tl,lrrently (, 




' Circum·stances for Comp1etfon of Pregnancy' and Age 
Age in Years 
C1 rcumstance 
.. <20 20-24 25-34 >34 
Row% 
~ 
Marriage available 12 14 I 3 0 39.2 
F1nanci.al security 16 10 5 0 , 42.0 
Older 21) 7 0 p 37.8 
Younger 0 0 0 4 . 5.4 
Marr1~ge stab'e f 3 4 4 0 14.8 




Never 1 5 5 1 16.2 
Educa Uon/Care~r 
goals 4 3 0 0 9.6 
.. 
Column% 38.4 37 .o 16.4 8.2 
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Table 17 prpvides the correlation for completion of pregnancy 
' . 
and age. As can be seen, the most frequent circumstances for carrying / 
the pregnancy to term are availability of marriage, fina.ncial security I 
' ' • ,/ I 
and being older in age for those in the age group . under 24 years ~- It 
., is surprising that about a quarte.r (25 per cent) of. the wo~en i n the · 
age group 20724 years also feel that they need to be dlder to complete · 
the ·pregnancy. For the age g·roup between 25.:.34 years, stabi 1 i tl$ in. 
. . . ' . 
marriage, financial security and health are · ma~or ."concerns, whi1e for __ , 
. . 
the. age group over 35 years~· their age .seems to be the rna;:f.n barrier. 
Statistical significance could not be calculated owing to ·the 
~ 
multiplicity of choice. 
Table 18 
Circumstances for Comp.letion of Pregnancy 
and Marital Status 
... 
" Marital Status 
Circumstance · 
Single Married Other Row % 
-
Marriage avan able 28 0 1 39~2 
F1nanci a l security 27 2 2 ' ' 42.0 
Older 27 0 J .37.8 
Younger 0 3 1 5.4 
Marriage stable 5 1 5 14.8 
Better health 8 3 1 '16.2 
Never 8 2 2 16.2 
Education/Career 
,, goals 7 0 0 9.6 
Column % 76.0 14.7 9.3 
Per cents based on respondents Valid cases=74 
.... . ~; 
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Correlation . for completion of pregnancy and m~rital status 
• 
is shown in Tab,le· 18. Again the emphasis is on ,ava1l~bi11ty of 
marriage, financial security and being older in age for the $ingle 
. ~omen; For the marri.ed wom~n •. younger·;..:ag.e _and better health. ar~ the· 
. ' . . . ' . : . . ' . I • . ~ · ; 
conun~n criteria, -while for the once-married, a· stable marr.iage 1s. the 
' ... . . . 
most frequent · s1ngl e· . response. 
\ . . ' , ' · . . 
. .. . 
. The ~egments of the· sample th~t pr"QVi.ded . oniy one response ~0 · ' · 
. ' ' . . · ... . ' . . . - · 
. this· questi~n ~ . n~meJy 11 Under'.no circ~m~tances;._ were ta,ken:-~p for 
- . . . . ' . . . . 
further scrutiny. . 
Among the single women (never married), 24 or 42 per cent 
provided only one response to the question seeking circumstances .. 
for th~ comp1
1
etion of the pregryancy. of whom one-t~1r~ {33',6 per cent) 
I , . . . 
f~~t that th,re were no circumstan~es under w~1ch they. cou.ld _complete 
th1s p.regna~c,y. Twelve per cen~ ~f th~s ~u~ber ~ere 1n .the a~e g_roup 
15-19 yeatS;' 63 per . cent in the _age group 20-~4 . years while t~e VJ 0 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
rema1nder .. (25 ·per cent} were over. the age ··of 35 .years •. . · For f1Ve of · · · 
ttie~·e wom~n. the -~ela:tiQnshili had ·e~de.d.~ei:the~ ~~fp~ff~~1ng out .· 
. . ' ' . . ' ' " ' . . 
• I • • • • ' I I ' ' 0 • ' 
about the pregnancy or shortly· thereafter • . For another · three .women, 
,. the _relat1onshi~ 'remained un~bng~d . b~t the-ry wer~. ,oth~r ·c.1rc~m5t~_nces .·. 
. . . ' 
such as the partner beHt9. a marrie~ ~.man, · or · the:fac.t tha·t · she ha_d . . 
4 • • • • • • • ~ • •• • • • • • • 
·.already ~ad sev-eral ·children, . et~:~, that. ma·~e . H 11J.!PPS,51ble for ·any . 
. ,..of ·them to.con$ider completing the pregnancy under'·.·the ·~1rcuinst~nces. 
. . . ' . . - ~ -' . . ... " . . . ' : . ' . . : ' 
. Among the marrie(wQmen, :24.7 per cent. gave only one. res'po~se'· · .. 
' . . . . ' . ' . ' ~· ' - .. ' - ,. .. .' ' 
. . 
. .. 
to th; 5 que~tion t . and l8 . le _·per cent u'nequ1vocil11y·· rejec~d th~ . . . .. ., 
' • ' ~ • ' ' • , 
0 






' , , ~ il ' 0 • .... ' ' , • 0 
. pregnancy. 'It w.~s po~sible ·to 'spec~.l~te as tQ Wfty·_ they _chose to do SQ. · . ~ 
. · I·n . o~~- case. the ~marrjage had :~lrea~ -- b~k~n · do~:· .w~1.1~· 1r.i th~ ot.her· .. 
' I •' ' ' ' • , • 
. caSe the ma~~lagef barely satl$fa~tory: . · . ·' · ... 
• . t , • • ' '. ' I'' 
. • . 
. ' ' . 
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Three-or 42.8 per cent of the once-ma_rried women also 
provi,d~d one response ·.to this question, of whom 28.6 p~r cent 
expl~"ci tly rejected the pregnancy~ . In both these cases there was._ 
~.. ~ ...... 
. ' ·.' ·· 
' I., '-
··' ·· '• . .... . :, 
p 
no st~b_le relationship with- the pat:"tner iind h~was ,- u~aw_a~~- {)f. ·t~e · ....... ·. ·: . ~:. ·:~< :· ~~.~· ., 
preg~ancy. ·,·: · . . . . . .. • ... ·. · :. ·-~ .. · . ' . ,..:. · .. ' . ·-.. ..£~ ·:.· : • .. · . . . ~ .. :· ~ -~ ~-;/. 
To.''summa·rize tJle c1r:cum~·t~nces· for tompleth1g the :·pregna-ncy, · -·. · ::. · 
·. ·. . .· . . ..... -' : .... - . .·,. ·, . .. ,_:-· 
' . . - ' . - . . . ' ·. " , . - : .. ' . . . . . . . .•· ... ..(. . 
approxim(ltely 50 pe·r cent of the sample con~_iSting: .. _of·.both ·~ever·~>.- · .4: • : · , ..... ·. ··,, :· • 
·. • . . . ,·' I • . ' . · .. · ·.,_. . . '· ' ' 
married - ~nd o~'ce-nia~ri .ed wpmen gave' ·oni';y o.ne : condi.tion as ne~es~ar.Y : . • '._:' : . _· .:_<--:'• 
for .·c~inpleting · .. th·~ , pr~gri~n-~r-~ ·. o~e~th~~~: _.o(·.~h1s. ~:~-J~ber. ~~~-~c~~ - ·:, :· ··.··:.-: .· _  · :·· ·~·:::- './ :: · 
'the . ~reg.ntiricy .in e've·rY. c.fr~ums)jance: •. ·For ~h~ other "two~thirds·~-: . "· -·. :: · 
. . . . . 
among married women, age. lack of financial securlty, poor. health : 
and unstab1~ mar_ri.ages were .the _barriers for. concluding th,e p~egnancy • 
For single never-married women availahility of ma!"'riage and be1119 
.. ' ' - . . . . ~ ' : . 
. . . 
o.1oer in ag~ were the single criteria mention·ed, while for .the 
. . . ~· 
. ,· 
. once-married women a. stable relationsh-ip was a requiremen't ·for '· 
.. , 1, 
completion of pregnancy, . 
. \ 
. For t'he. other . SO per. cent there.: were. several ~ircumstances 
•' ' . . ' . 
w~ich w_ere riqu1r:edto be f~l fiJled . befo~e ~he. p're~nancy .could. · b~ 
. \ 
. ' tb . . • . . 
completed. 'The most'freq6ent among these .were, part'icularly for . :· • · 




. . , 
the single ·women. the availability. o'f marriage·, financial security ' : " · ' ' .. -
. . . ' . . . ' \ . . . :' :, ' . . 
and 'b~i ng 01 der ~·1 n age . . . ' 




~ ' ·." . 
.. . . .. 
· In general, the result's obtained siJppot7 ed· the· central ·. · • 
propos1t1o~. although' statiSiical s:f~nifi,ca~~, .could not' b·~ · · < . .. . ~_- . ' . ·.' 
demonstr~ted . . Th~ - rea·s~n . for .·.this. could .. ~e- the .fact . . that the ·. · ·.· · . . 
sample was not l~rge enou.gh, : ~~rt'1~~1~-~1~1 whe.n i·t .. was. ,brok~n ;dp~~: -..: .... .- ·' .· · . · 
.... ' 
. ' 
. f -. ·.·. 
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into sev_eral· ag~ __ groups. even: though some of these groi:Jps were 
. . .. ~- ·. ' 
collapsed. . A_gafn further. su~div-i sion took place when-. marita.l 
~ . . . . . . , . ~ : . . . ' .,· ' . •' 
· st~tus . was categorized,.: However··, · the result~ do support ·the , . . . . · · 
. . , ' .. . · .. .. ' . . · • . . :' ,_.;.:·.· . 
': .. · ... :. 
·. · -· ·. _ ... ... :-:_··~ : · · · .~ -- ~ ,; ~-. ·'· .- .•.. · · · ~ ~ ~ .. _-.. . · !. . • .~ - ... . . • 
~ . :: ·. ·_ ->.,, :_ ._ · ~:~.' ~.:~-~-tent1~n_ ,._t~-a~ ~-h~ · : c.i~-c~mst~~~e!. _u~d~r: ·-~h~;~ .. . a·_ :w?ma~ -~~-- c_oml}~~t_e : _ . _,. ·::·: _-: .-_. ·:. ~ -:-./: 
.::- ~:·. . . ,:~; : ... : ··':- -·:. ·-·. ~n , · unwante~ ·pregnq:r:tcy .-will b_e <;losely r~ 1-ate4 .;to her· age( marital .. · ' .-·.-.· . .'. '... .. .. .. ~~ 
::~- .::· --~ - >,-·.'>-~ ; :-;_:·_ :>,:~:: :· :· _.·}.th~us :·,::;:r~l~tt6~s-hip:··_ .~ri·~- :.h:e : ·se~~arth~-~~--l:6_~h~r:·:~~c·~-~~~~onb~'i~---:· :· · · .' '-·_·:.· <.- .:·-: _:= ·:, · :;~: 
, . . ·.· ·:,-._~itiff_··_,_._:...,_·_·_·~~~~ ·._. __ · _ ~'. ;-.~~- ·:_~_.:, ... f··act·o= r' _$ • .-· .. _. _- :, ·;· ·. ~ - ·. .,-... . .. ·;'_ : · ·· · >;;;~'! · ·. :---.' : · __ .... · · . :! .. · . .-' · ' .. :· . .... :.-. : •. ~-y 
:-:-. - ~,- · · ~ · :'.-.· .-... ·. _,;;.-... - · ._ . -·.. .. • ·· · ;.::__ .. •·. ~/i :·}: ~ · · ·. ·. ·- -::··.· - ~ .. .- ·: _ _,._ > _ .-·· - :: ·-' ::~ - _;K 
'( . . .~ . \ _  ; \ , ,1,; t~.e : ca:te 11-o ry ot a gO •.. zi!: respo~~n,ts or so ~er Cent of > . • . . l 
: _  :;. · .. · :-. _::_ :.:: · ~e .. ~an)pl_e .~~der· u~·e.· ag~ · _o:f __ 2(year~ fel -~ tha·~· - ~~e~ · ne~de~; · to be . - . ' · _ ,._>~ . 
.. -:· -: ••• .• l \ • . •• • • • .. • . ' . ' • • . • - , • ' • • . . ' ' ' . • c . ' :.i ' 
.. · -::·- ~.: ~ :\ ---: ~~de_~ :to~ through the pre_gn~nc,y. ·rhi~ _s;·z~abl e pi.opo_tt1Qn· -:·· · · , . · :~ · . 
. ·. . , . 1nd~ ca·~es. tha.i women ·:are. nowadays.·· more _1ncl i_nea_ ·to;delay: t.aking ·-on .. ·1·· 
• \ • ' . ' : . . . • ' _.- . o ,"• ' _: . . ~ ; : . . • ' . ... . • ·~ ' • • ').I 
_ \· \ the ro~_e .- af_~~~er.hood ~ith· ai-1 _.-it_s-_iniel,ie:d __ .~-~~-po~sib.iliti~s~ . ·-. _·. · · -~ . _..- ~-'.F -. 
"! - ~--- . \ • · .~'\ - - . ~ :···. ln '.rel~~ti~~ ~q~-a:rf~~-, s:~tus . ~9::-~J~~b·j~_c.ts or · a·· ~i.tq~ river .· . · .. . , ~ ·.r::: 
-y · · . s·o · p~.r- cent o.f ·._. the - ~ingl_e·:..Women feft t~at_ t _he availabi :l~tY· of . ,-- . -. ·;·: •· __ .. ~~~T-
. , \ . i ' _· . , ._ ~rri a~e ~~ .~r· ,e;s:n~ia; ~~itedon i9 ~mnp~:~te _th; ;~~~g~<ncy: .• ,At , ,~_ • ' , •. J ·~; •. t: 
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of sustaining any strains on it. Thus, where one would exp~ct to 
<9 
see a stable relationship after three or four years of steady dating, 
the woman is deserted by her partner and left to fend for herself. 
For some segments of t~e sample, ·it would b.e true to say that a 
supportive relationship wiJh the partn~ro would have encouraged 
them to continue with the pregnancy. 
it-~ 
In relation to completion of education and/or career goals, 
' . "'" ... ,. ·~ . . . 
the results indicate that· a very small proportipn of . thf;!. women 
\1 • • ~ • • • ' ~ • 
attach special importance to this fac~r. It ·1s p~rhaps only the 
totallY. career-oriented woman who sees t~is .as ~ · bar to co~pleting 
the P.regnancy. 
~ 
As for . financial ~ :;ecurity, 42.5 per cent of the women viewed 
it as an essential criterion. A major proportion. of. this figure 
consisted of single women, \'tho feare~ loss of ·job as an out~Qme of 
completing the pregnancy. Even though the jo~ may be available 
follow~~h~ birth of the baby, some of these women felt that th~ ' 
. () 
~ost · of mainta1ning a~hild on a single income is hardly worth the 
effort. This is particularly true for women in the clerical/sales 
. . ... . ;-
types of jobs, a~d s3.s per . cent of the sample belonged to this type': 
of occupation. The 'alternative of stopping work and seeking social '- · 
assistance, on the other hand, is' totally unacceptable. 
.. \ ' . . ·. ' 
... ' . . .· 
. . . 
Stability fn marriage was considered an essential· condition 
- . , .. .. 
not, oply by marrfed. woni.~n, ·bu~ als.o by :t.he sf11i11~ women (both nev~r 
and once marri~d)~ The ·rationale· of the ~ atter group s~ems to be · 
' rr#. • • ' 
that a marriage for ijhe 'like of t~' pregnancy is off io· a ~haky · 
,---
' . 
.. 0 ; 
. ' 
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start since it is always open t~ the man- to taun~ her with this 
circumstance, especially when th~re is an argume~t. 
' ' 
The number of married womert in th~ sample was too small 
. ' 
to carry out any sfgnifica~ce tests . . Again, the Fesults indic~te 
, 
. 
that women who seek tennination of pregnaocy generally have 
I 
" 
, ~~::. · .. 
·either· a poor or ·broken marriage. In. some cases, financi.al · 
. ' . 
problems seem to be the main ci"iterion,. whil'~ in other.s, 1t is ' 
.. • ' "' I I 
. . ., ' ... . . 




For the once-married women, presently separated •. di~orced 
or widowed, aga~n the sample was too small to run significance 
tests. The res~lts however indi~ate that t~eir number is equally 
' " divided. ~mong all the re~sqns stated above. with t~e major 
' , 
proportf.on seeki-ng ·stability in-marriage, perhaps as a conseque':lce 
... 
of ·their own ·broken marriage.· . .... 
· ~e re·sults o·f th~ present study support ~n general~ the 
,. 
I 
f1nd1n s of .L"se Freundt b973). One-quarr,e~ ·of h~r. sa~J1)1e had ; 
. I .. 
. _te.rmin ted ~he pregnancy beca~se ··ma-f.ri.age was out-. of. -the que~~1on. I ·. ·f~ -~~;· sbl~ ~9 per cent of .the: sj~gle 'women .. ~.ted that they would h~v~ 'I 
compl ted· the· pregnancy if marriage was available. In both cases, · ' · ~ . 
.. • <' ., • ~ • I ' ' • t· 
_it. ~a~ not_'jlways Clue to des.~r~1on by the _ p~rtner._ Othe_r considerations · 
. ~ ~ . . ' . . . 
s~,tc.h· as.lack o~- finflncj~l ~.ecurfty or a conviction tha~. they _-we~e . 
• • \> '\, : '. 'I . • • -::: , 
· no~old enough to ~ope with the responsi~ilities of·marr1age and 
.. ' . , \ ' • , . 
. motherhoQ,.d_· seem to have played ·a . par_t. .Freu~d~ fot.md th~t the , 
:> . • - - ~ . . . ... ___ - • • • ' • 
r.elat1onship .with the ma_le partner . was dec15·ive for the outcome of 
, ~ . . . . 
.. : .·. 
,. 
. ·· 
. · ..  \ ~..,- . ':,, \:: · . . 
', ~ . \ ' . I ' • I ' 
.. ' • ) 
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the pregnancy. The same _would cer~inly be true for a substantial 
number of both single and married -women in this study. 
I· 
Freundt also found that altho.ugh the marriage was described "' 
as unhappy .by many women, it was seldom given as the ltlotive fo·r ·. 
. ' 
abortion. Poor financial circumstances, ~idmess,' tiredness, e0 
were the col}lmon reasons given. In this st_udy the women with · .. , · 
unsatisfactory marriages were quite willi~'-to ·admit' that this was . 
their main reason for s·eekinp abortion. In .addition t.o .. f~eling 
that they w~re too old to have any m~,ch1ld~en·. ·Women :~ver the 
. ; . ' ' .. . . .: ' ~ . . ·. ~ . ·. .... . . - . 
. age of forty years ·were .also aware of the possibility of fetal 
. . . . . . .... . 
. ,/ ·, . . .. 
· .abnonnal ities and .stressed th~s as· a reason for seeking tennfnatio~. 
In the following chapter some general conclusions will .be 
' ·~ . . ' . 
outlined, as well as a ·d1scussi.,pn of the findings and their 
i~lications for abortion counselling as· well as future research. 
"" 
I 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEND~J{ONS 
This study has explored not only a difficult and sensitive 
area but al~o at a partucularly difficult time_in the life of a 
woman ·whEm she is being processed by people who have the authority 
. . ' . . . 
· to shape her future. not· o~lY .for the next. nine m_pnths, but· also· 
perhaps for the rest of her ~life. ,-, 
·The study .commenced with an introduction to. the subject .of 
>, , I I 
th~rap~utic ab«?rt1on including the c~r_rent law. i~ ·~an~da. A brief 
~ 11.tera tur~ review de~l t w1 th the_. topic under four headf ngs st~rting 
~ ~I I 
. \ 
with t~e problem of an unwant~d pregnancy, the ·opt1ons that are open 
to a woman in this situation, the abortion decision and the motives 
that . unde r .l .f e the ·decision . 
The study~ocussed on a central proposition namely, 
. . 
"The reasons given by -a woman for terminating .her pregna~cy wn1· e 
. . ' 
closely related ;to her age, marital s·tatus, relationship with the 
The above stat~ent .was examine~ through personal intervi · 
' .. ~ .~ • • • ~ • ~-~ • I • I 
with women ·seeking a ·therapeutic ab=ortion, and 1. n.fonn~ft1on was \ 
. .. . . . . . ,_,.. . :· 
· co11ected-by ad~ihtste~ing a . ~tr~c:t~re~~-qu'estionnaire,. The, data : 
th~~ co~ ~~c,ted w're c~~_te~~ z~d ·.for: .. ·~~~1ys1~-~ . 
. . ', . ' ' . ·- . . ' ' . , . 
An analysis of ~he · f1~din~s · suppor~ed the ce~tral propos1t1on. 
. . . . » .' ' .. ! • • •• , 
Thre,e~quar~rs .. of. th~ women ~o se~k" a _thera~euti~ abprt1on 1n _ . •' 
Ne\llou~dl'a·nd -a~ unde~ : .t~ ~9,e. of ~elity-_f1ve years ~nd ·~1ng·le: 
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·The socio-economic status of this population is basically lower 
' 
middle class. 
The pregnancy-related findings were analysed separately 
I 
for single, married and-once-married women. For a substantial 
number of single women, this was the . ff~st p~gnancy, while the 
same was true for a few mar:ded and ·once-marr.ied women. ·The length 
,of involvement with the partner was .. n'ot .found· to be an indicator of 
. ' ' . ' 
stability of relatio'nship .·a;oong ·_ s.fngle \'iO~en. For ·a~ l~·a~t one~third 
• .. . D . . • • . 
. of thes.e _wom~n-, . the r:~1ationship ·with 'th.e .·male ·partner had· alrea.dy 
• .. .. . l ' ' • : ' . . l . • • • . • • ~ ~ • . · . • •. • ,' • . ' . • - / • ~. • ' . ' • 
en<Jed.- . A high proportion .of all the applican~s 't<) ·the ·abortion· clinic 
. . . .. ·. ,- ' 
are conscious of the' concret~ effects imposed by :th~. pregniincy· on 
' ' • • 1 • • 
thei.r personal and social li·fe, and these effects a~e ·perc~ived to be 
damaging. 
- _, ' 
· . Attitudes to ab~rtion revealed that the highercthe education 
the more 1 iberal /t~e attitude. However~. a substantial p.r'6po~tion of 
the women· seeking abortion held .conservative views about abortion • .. 
' ' . . ·" . 
8reak ... up with .. the . sex · partner . or unavzl11abil1 ty of marriage·~ lack of. .. . 
. . 
financiai.- seci.Jr.ity and. a d~stre ·to be older before ·going thro~g~. a · . . 
' ' . . ' .. ·. ' . . . ' 
pregna~cy were ·. t~e three major .reasons, for seeking therape~ti'~ abortion. 
par~fcu'larly among single women. :. Among married .women, age and 'he~tth 
. ·. ~ ·.·.· : .· . . .. . . - ' ; . . . 
were· chief 'factors~ as wen as . . instability o.f DJarr1age. For separated, 
·: divo-rc~d -~~d wfdo~ed women, ·emph~sfs . was placed .on hayfrig ~-- .s~ble · :. · · 
· ~-~r,iage pdo~·. {o _cen;~letion ·o.f .. preg~ahty • . · ,., · . · · · · . . . 
. . - ' ' ' 
In general, the findings suggest .' that marriage for :the sa.~~ of 
~ . . . ' . . . . . . .. ' 
the. pregnancy is no longer considered a viable soluti9n • . Neither is 
. . . . . . ' . . . - . 
/ 
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adoption considered a worthwhile alternative. In fact approxima~ely 
80 per cent of th~ women .felt that abortion was preferable to 
i 
'adoption. Economic independence and security are both seen to tie 
highly prized possessions. Working women appear to be unwilling to 
. . . 
sacrifice e'ither of these ·in the face of an uncertain future - · 
uncerta·in because they ar~ not ready for marriage~ If marriage is 
. not availabl'e, :the. respon.sibility falls on the shoul.der of the single. 
. . -
·parent, and this does not ~ppea~ to be an· appea·ling prospect. .Finally, 
. ~ 
. the >fa'ct tha't ·90 per ce.nt of· t~e ·womeri are dis.tressed to f ·1nd them~ 
' ' ' . . . 
. . ~ 
selves pr,egnant implies that th~ pregnancy is truly unwanted. This is 
.not only their immediate reacfion, but obviously ·a reaction that has 
persisted over, a few week-s, since otherwise they would not be requesting 
te'nnination of pregnan~y. Therefore, for a major1 ty of these women, 
the decision to seek abortion is bas~d o~ pressing ·reality factors. 
Implications for Counselling 
The discoxery ·of pregnancy, . when it is unwanted and unexpected, 
cao· be a shattering exp~rierice, partfctilarly when ' the woman is young, · 
. . . . . . I 
s·1ngle ~nd pre~nant- :fqr' t~e first - .~1me. The fear of the consequefltes 
.are bound to be uppennost in· her m1nd~ There is fear of the effects 
the pregnancy.·will . have. on her _parents; there 1s fear ·o·f discovery 
o-f preg·n~n~Y:.-bY : fam1.ly :andtor . fr1.ends : . .and added .to ..,ft ' iS the ~nx1ety 
·. . . ' '.. . . . . . 
. . 'that she should not ·be too late in seeking .help • . Some of these feelings 
. . . . . ' ~ . . . 
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the concer.ns are di ff~ rent in 





One of the common factors that pertain o the sample is 
.their- socio-economic background. They· are basically from· the 
lower mi.ddl'e class, s,ub.scrib:ing to traditionat . vafues and standards. 
. '• 
Nearly all of them belong to a religious · faith Td admit tO a .. certain 
degree of religiou~ness; · TheY are, therefo1, a\.re of ~he ~iigiou~. 
an~ . moral implications of abortion. They a.rr themse_1v~s -_conser.vative · 
in th~ir attitude to abortion, ex~ept for the few w~o ha~e a. higher · .. 
level of education. 
-Given ·1;he above components, ·;t would not be ·untrue to state 
that a substantial proportion 'of;- these women Will be' suffering frO!fl . 
varying degrees of gui~t, since they are acting in opposition to the 
' ' . 
values and be'liefs instilled in t~em from chi.ldhood. However, the 
perceived ·pressures of t~e P.re~nancy lead them. to ·seek ·an abortion. 
. .. 
Counselling in ·this situation will need to be d1~cted towards. 
giving the woman supportive ·thera·py. In coming t~ the · clinic·. religious · 
and traditional values have obviously been outwei.gh~d ~Y .reality 
' . ~ ' 
: ' 
considerations. lhus the accent for counsell·i.~g shou'1d be placed on . 
. . ·. : . 
a discussion of the .motives that underlie the dec.1s1pn to· terminate . 
I#- . 
the pregnancy. Sucn a dialogue-w111 . help to ~~ring out the·. ~n •s 
. ' 
fears arid fe·elings in relation to the aborii"on. Questions such as 
ct • • .• 
. 
""-!ill it hurt? 11., ~~~I doing someth1ng-wrong? 11 , e.tc., can be. put 1n . 
.. 
their proper perspective and an-swered. The woman will therl be able tQ 






weigh these answers against her reasons and try to resolve some of 
. 
the conflict. Thus rationalization of the motives becomes a very 
:'11 ' , -
1mpor.t~nt part of the abortion dec-ision, and will take precedence 
i 
' 
in counselling sessions. The social worker or couns~llor can help 
\ the ·woman clari~ \n her own mind her wishes in the matter apart 
\ from th~se .o.f the .ot~er important -figures ar~~nd - her· such as her. ~ 
' . 
' I • \Parents. partner, etc. Sh(c_. an also .alert the woman to be aware pf 
' \ ~ . 
the ··psychological .. consequence·s ·that may ·arise following the abortion. 
\' . .. . . . . 
l • . . . . ' 
1· • . . •' ' • ' . 0 
Sbould the woman decide against abortion·, the counsellor can refer ber 
... \ . . - . . . . \ - . . . . 





\ Availability of marri.age, f1na·ncia1 security_ and being older 
and 'uiore mature to cope with motherhood are th~ most frequent 
' . . \ 
conditions mentioned by' single women for completing the pregnancy. 
' . . ' . 
Ob~iously, f.or some women, a' stable relationship would have solved 
the pr..oblem . . Where finAncial security. and maturity are concerned,, t~e 
implication is th~t expectations· are changing"among wo:men in the · lower 
incpme groups, and they ' do not wish . to settle for a pattern ~f life that 
th,e1 r mothers would have accep'ted fri the norma 1 ·course of 11 fe. 
eo·.,sequently, prevention of unwanted pre.gnancy · shoul.~ tie the goal 
a-imed at for the future. 
. ' 
ht iq>ortant aspect of abortion counselling 1s the. woman's 
. -...__:· 
. att1 tude to: ~nd use 9f b.i,rth control.· Moderr:t, t~chnology ·ha~ provi4ed 
. woman wi'th ·a variety 'oi contrace-ptive ·methods · and -~hereby a means to 
. . . . 
. control her fertility. The proper use of ~ontraceptives sh~uld 1n 
theory eliminate the nee.d ,for abo_rtion • . However, · tJ:I~ abort1cm r~tes . 
'· 
. I -. 
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are constantly rising. impj); ,that there 'fs either a lack of 
contracepti~e ~nowledge or a gap between knowledge and implementatjon. 
ln · conclusion~ t~is · study has· demonstrated that women seeking 
.•. I 
b~rmfnation f pre,gnancy ·are r:-eaJity-orjented in their motivation. 
I 
Given ,the · comp xity of modern life and chang1ng ,values .and 
- I 
expectations~ the a us of future fes~h in this_ ·area· should be 
tHis p~pulation with .a view to . on the co~~.raceptive praftices of 
· prov~ding p e.venti_ve trea~en.t. 
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s~c1aJ worker in tb1s· hospital · a~d for~ the past three .Ye.ars. i·I· 






. · . · · A~~t1~n . cl~·n1~ ·and · ~~1t~.·~ · . : · . . .. .. . · .. .. ·.· . · . .. 
. . . ~ 
, .• ,"'! • . · . . . ·After .. having ~~rk~d w1-th many women ·who face: ttie. d11~ 
Of a~ Ulfltanted i)regna.ncy • .. ~;:)~~ly . feel. ·that the~·· ts .a· .. ~·~ . ' 
·, . . ·:. l ·. ·.: . . ' 
to. l~rn mOre about the problems facing · ..... '!,......~ 
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reasons why women seek. a~ortion. so . that better serv1·ce can be · j 
, \ . . : •. provi~;·h::::•:?:~~; :::t::.::·;.:::·deal:Wl&_ tM '! 
.. · .above :.q~st1ons.:· and I , ao hop•r .. that you w1l~ t)elp . .me·-to co~1ete,. . ,i 
I ·. 
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i l . 
I . 
. :. ':.1' 
· .. ' 
' 'l '• ' . . ; . '• '· . . .:· . . . . . : ( . . . .. 
· ·H~.: ... ~~ .teel : th~~·~yo~;,.· ~~~~r~.f1.o.n .1.~ · ~arry1.ng ·o~t a· .~~u~ ~~· ~ 
.· . 
~ . ' ' 
' , .. 
I '· : .... 
. .. . j 
j . . .1 
i ' 
... . k.~nd Will be ·of:·great benef1t to the ma,.Y woaien .. whO w11~ ·be·. attending. 
. " ·.' . . .. . ' . ' . . '. .. . . ·.• . · . . ' . . l ... : 
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;~~ .· '· .. : ... :>i .. :'--. be.1ng ·o.:-rered. here· ~ or· ~~~~·-~ey: ~~.1~.~~~0~~ ·. fO~ · the ~~nSfCk!J:•~~-~t~. ;Of ·.: . 
1 
·.·::' . - ·~. • 1.'::·>:', 
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I BACKGROUND · DATA 
. . 
\ ' . . •; 
l irlou1d 'f1.rst like to ask. you . some.qu~-st1ans about 
yourself . and ,YOur-famil-y. · · ·. . . .' \ ,. · . · · 
' ) ' .: . . . ' . . \' . ' . . ' · ' 
. •.. 
··rt . . ' _WHAT IS '(OJ,JR A~? :· ·.(COdl! age-. group· ·w1~hou:t .: .· . . 
. · ... . - . ··, .'·· . asking · quest1~n 1f _ p~ss1ble} : . 
• ' 




1·. ' 14· 'and under . ' s· ~0, - -34 . ' ' 
2 · 15 . -~ ·:jg 
.) · 6 af..; .39 ' 
. 20~..,; 24 40~ 44 3 7. 
' . 
4 .25 
. - 29 8 45 and over 
WHAT .1$ YOUR MARITAL STATUS NOW~ .. 
1 Sfng.le 4 D1vorced 
2· Married 5 W1dowect 
' 3 separate<i . . ·' 
... 
,..:.. 
- . . ' 
I ' • •' l - . 
.. i ·· . . , _t, . 
-q .. ~ ~ ~ ( .. .. 
'·f' 
j' · • 
t ·_ . . 
; ' v' • • :~ 
·, -. . · .. 
. j .. : .. !c , . • r . 
·I 
l I . .. .·. 
.. f/l: ·~ .. ;i .. _~ 
. r': . •·· ' 
.l .. ', 
' . · . . 
'.t WH~T IS YO~R PRESENT ~ELIGIQ~· P~~CE_? .. · ·.. .! '. ·: ... 
1 .R~n··ea~lic .• _4 .< · ~~1.~~ .. -- .. · ·· ' .. ·. · .. ·1 
2 P~testant J: ~-- · ~the' st ·; . : )~·.,:: . :--. 
,t ' • l • . :r tt' . ~ ,. t .: ,f: '·: 
. 3 ri 6 oth~tr · .. · --· · · · · 1. · • • 
,_ .- . - ~n_i·~ ~~ ·, _. '. ~ - ._.. ··· ,·. ~ -., ... - . ,._ . . ~~ .·. l'-- ';'-_'· :~ 
·: . . ~. 4 .. · · . . . . -~ ~~" ~Rl~_. THE ~r:·v~AA:.o~o-.. ~ou .~m~Q_,;~u-~~1 .· ·.· .. ·. l. ·.>_,:· ~--
. ·, · .... · ·-' ·.1:- )bt~· at .~~·;· · .~-~· ~· ·. ·. -.. -:~. ---.: . ,.~e.-~ ~r.. three .· t1~s · .. ·: ~~tti ;~.:. _·> .:<· .: --.r:.>·-.. :~· 
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~:::::__ . , . · . -: . . . .; ·. · . .' ' ' ·.. . • ·: . . : . ' ' . i , ' . .. , .. ' . · . .. ' • . :' : ' • .. · ' -l · . .: . . :· 
.· · · · · · .. · · 3 About .. once .-a month · . . 6 · "' ·~re than once ·a week .·· · . :·:.". \ · . ;.:. : · ·. 
. . . . . .. ·. ' . ·-,;_·_ ·.·-::· ~ __ .. : ·.· . . . . ·. · .. · '; ' . . . .. · .. ;· : .' 
:-. ; ·.· .-. ·: .... · -s· .·.··> .,. :_ . ... : .. ~··RELiG.Ious ' woul..D : vou.:sAY. . - vo~AR£~ ··:· ·'· .- . · ;_~ .-.. .... ;· .· .. , . ~ .. ->·: ... _,; :_::~::::~.:~. 
·~ ' ·.·. · ' : . ·. : " . .. ·.. . · . •··· • ~ : J.ry riti"9i~u~ • · .. '· : :,. :. ~{ ~t.~li I;,; liilo~~ · · ... · ·; ·. ..• . .. .• • ..... ::: ~:_ ~-· ~.:_;_.:i·,:·· 
' \~·. · · -': .. ,\~ -.-.~ .· · .. .-:·:· .. ·. · : ... ·_· ·~ .... :.2:· .. :_:S~h~~~-~i1._9·~~u~ <<:·· 5 . I ' :.Ant1~1.1~1~~~s.· //· .·;: .. · ._ ,_· ~ ;:· ·b: · ··_· .. _. ::·. ~ .. _. / ··: .~ -~ ~ 
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WHAT WAS THE HIGHEST GRADE lN SCHOOL 
OR YEAR OF COLLEGE YO~ HAVE COMPLETED? . . 
1 No Grade Schoo 1 
2 Junior High 







Master·~ ~ o~9h!e .· 
I . ' ' ' :~ ' . 
-
.. 
. ', 4 
.Some. Trade :Sc.ho61 .. 9 
. ; 
O~er. · : ·. :. · .. · · · • · · ·: · 
•'. 
.. ~·. . 
.s· . Trade ·school c()q)leted · 
, I . 4' \· ~J . . ' . 
. i 
. WMA1 ·IS YOUR OCCUPATION?· 
•1 Holisew1fe. 4 ~rofess 1o.na 1. ·. ~- ... 
I . . .. 
' 2 student 5 ~ Other, 
3 q er1 ca 1/Sa les· •' .. 
, .. 
~ . : \ 
... 
. 
ARE YOU CURRENll.Y EMPLOYED? 
1 .~t . ~PPl1~bl,e· 3 No 
. 2 Yes 4 ·. -Look'ing.·fow:· a -'job 
'·. 
' 
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. . . . ' 
·. ·'·.- . 
. :.. , . ·. 
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II PREGNANCY RElATED DATA 
Now I Would like· to ask you ·some questjons about 
. your pregnancy · · · · · 
. . . 
~.:( 
1~. - · , ·.How···MAHY TIMES 'HAVE·· YOU GOTTEN -PREGNANT, . 
· INCLUDING . THE TIMES ·. WHEN :·THE .. PREGMANCY · ~·-~ . . : ~NDEb _BE~DRE _ Tlf.E·. ~~_I,~D ~AS 'B~~l ·:· : · · ~ : ·; . . .. >·.: .. 
..-, -. · Times ·:.·· " · ·. ' 
. .... 
12 HOW .MANY LIVING CHILDREN D(l YOU HAVE? 
" 
1 Nor:M! 5 Four 
. .. 
z One 6 .Five 
.. 
3 Two •7 S1x 
• ' 
4 Three 8 .~re · than six 
13 • COULD· YOU GIVE ME THE AGES OF THE OLDEST 
···AND lliE. YOUNGEST "CHILD? 
... ~ ' ' 
14 
' . . ... 
' .. · 1 casua 1 .acqui1.ntance · · · -•· 
' . . . . -· 
·r -BOyf.rfend· ·::-. '· . ·· · ·r s. 
. · . .. " _, ' 
· ·· . ·J· ... Fiance·.··'· :/ .·:_. ··:: :::_~:·· .> : 6 
·Husband· ,. 
.·. "-· ·'· .' .. .· . ~- · ,· . 
Husband·~ conmon-1 aw:· · .. 
' .. . : . ' .. ' ,. ~. ,: .· . 
~·. ~ .. -~~- -.. 
; . .,. :. -.=·:-· 0 
: . . . . . . .-. 
... ~ .. : -'. ~ ; : .. 
-··· 
l ... '" ... . ·' 
I. : 
·t· . .. 
' ! . 
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(ASK ALL RESPONDENTS) 
· I would now 11ke to ask you some questions about your 
attitude towards this pregnanc.r and ·how you see your Ufe being 
affected by 1t. 
16 
17 J 
WHAT WAS. YOU&. INITI·AL REACTION ON 
FINDING OUl~·THAT YOU WERE .PREGNANT? 
• ·~ • 0 . ' • • • 
l Very,upset 
-2 . Somewh•t upset' 
,·. . . ,. 
3 . 'Not ·upset .·. 
· 4 . . · SoineWbat pleas~~ 
5 · .Yery.- plea~ed · 
6 .. Otf:ler. _ _._ __ _ 
WHAT . WERE THE IHOIATE. ACTIONS YOU CONSlDERED 
OK FINDING OUT THAT YOU WERE PREGNANT? (Che.ck 





.Confide 1n someon.e ,, 
Seek abortion 
Kill myself . 




O.on 't know. 
~·; 
·.· 






·· IF -THIS PRE~AACY WERE ALLOWED~ TQ .CONTINUE, .HOW 
. · 00 ·YOU lHINK lT WILL'-AFFECT YOUR .JOB/EDUCATI'ON? 
-·... . . . .. ~ : ~ . ·. ·. ·. ·. ; , . 
··. 






. ' , 
. ·.:·1 . Ncit· app11~ble ': · 4 Have to_. abandon educati~~ ,' . · ~- · · 
• 2 Dofl 1 ~- ~o~ ·- · . : , . s Othe·~ .. _._._. _.;,.. __ 
• . •• . •• q ••. . - . ' 
. . 3 : .- J:iave -t.o. give up job. ;· .. ' .: 





' .... ·. ·' 
. . ) .. . · ~ 
::-! -~ . 
~ . ! :' . 
- -;. 




,·· ~ · .. 
. • ·, ·· ... 
-· 
· .. ···. 
II , . f 
• •:o I 
,: .. ,,. ... _ 
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. 00 YOU THINK -THIS PREGNANCY -WOULD AFFECT 
. YOUR ,PERSONAL RELAjJQNSHIPS AND .·IMAGE·-- rN . 
: _ .SOti.ETv, 'IF IT .wERE ::ALLOWED TO CO"TIN~E? _ 
. . . . .. . . 
i .· bamage relatiqnsh.1p_·wt·th ·parer)ts · ·.:,··No · . Y!!S ·· OK 
. . . . . . . . . . "' ' . . . ~: .,. . . -~ . . . . . : . . ~ . . . . . ' .. . . 
2 DaiiiAge relatfonsn1p w1 th husbanqt ···._ .No Yes · OK · 
· _ _·-·._ :._·_.-__ ~: . : _ : ·. ·. ·.- .- .- ~~Mend , · _ .. ·: · . _ -. : 
3 · :. o~mage :relat1~nsh1p.-w1th, _ch11dren No- <·Ye~ . : 0~ · .. -: 
. . . ~- - . ~ . . . . . . .. 
-4 O~g~' p~'rsoOCLl _1mage '1n' sod ety . No Y~$· · OK- -
5 .. Interfere -~fth- .social a~t1v1 ties 
6 -Other• · 
No V:es OK -
--~----------------
_ 'ABORTION . .-IS A-CONTROVERSIAL ISSUE.· THE 
FOLLOWING ARE THREE.-STA-tEMENTS wHICH -. 
REPRESENT -'THE AttiTUDES THAT -ARE PREVAlENT 
-If{ THE . COrftuNITY •· I WOULD LIKE · YOU. -TO LET· _ 
ME KNOW WHICH OF:: THESE -- STATEMENTS . -BEST · . 
- ~SCRIBES YOUR ---ATTITUDE TOWARO$ :ABORTION? ·. 
1 .' It _-1 -~: . strf~t~y- - ·u~ ··~- -~h~ ._l:a·· to.· de-c:1·d~ : 
' ' . 
...... . 




. - . 
.. -·· 
~ . ":. . 
- ;tl·' 
. .. 
:-· ... ' 
I : . . · 
•J -. 





•. ·=. . 
::- ~-~--
•. - : . ' I • 
~~· r :. 
. ~. . : _. 
we·, .,_, . • 
: -_ : ·. :. ·-. 
. . .: . . ~ . 
! · ·· : : .· ~h~ther · s~e . wants. to h._ve --a . baby_ or \... _. : - .. 
w~nts to abort. -_.  · ,, . .- · -:. -: · · .. . 
: 2 · -'r · .fe~i ~that. ~~~~1on --15 . jus,t1f,ed. 1f ~ · . _ _.-_, _ . -· --_·- ·. · .-_ ; _, . ;.:\~ ·;: .:-_<' 
~here are good enough re_as~ns. _.: . ·._ --· · -_ 4-~ ._- _ _. 
·. ~ 3-. · i-· ·feel. .. t~at:~~~1o~- . 1s. · -~ot-- ~ece~~~~le'.:: .. · .. :-'. · ·_.._ ·.< :· · : _J·:·~-~,: 
.. _ · ..··--. __ 
4
. _-. _-:: ___ uDo. nden.•-rt _aknn:w·. ~.1~.u~-s~~~-~· -: --- :· _ : __ :_. _, . . ,. ·:.- ·_--_--/ . .. .. .. _  · :···:- ._ .~·- .. !,~: :-~:· .·-~. ; 
. : >. ,t, . · ; • :· ~' .~ ... • ,. I ·' ·. ' 
:. ·. · .. ~ . . · . .-; . • .· . · .~ ·: . . ._. t . .- · ... ~.... ~ . :: 
· -: · _s - Other~ ._.-:_- j-· !"". _. --- --~-~-- • · -_ _ ·, ·. • ·.: _, . _ _ _ • :.,t:-- :~--:, 
• -: · - • ' I,. 
.. " .. . -.: -·_-_ _ ._. :·_ ··. -.... -·  .. _,- ... -- -... - ·::':· _.-:;.:<-_ f ·\·<· 
<' , t I I 
0 
' ~ •.'': ' ; , 
0 
• 'o , , , 
0 0 
.' ' -~. 0 1\ ' • • O I 0 , : • I ' : 
.. ' ~ ,. ·,. .. . .. ~ . . .. : . ·- :: . \ ... 
. ' f · • ' ' , · ; ' , ~. • ,.. , ; I , ' r • •, • , .~· ""' "" • ' , ... 0 
-,. ·-. ·.·. . -,. . - . · . . . -. . -_ .. ;. _) . . ... · .. . .. _, ,•'- '·.r-. -
.. 
· .. . 
-~- - . . . . ·: .. 
~ . -· . _.' . ·_.,;_'. ·. ,. - --- ~- ·. , ·. . ., _;-.]~: ·--, ·- . ·;··- . . , , .. __ .. _. , ___ . .. -- ····:··-\ :.· - -~ ._,,, . . · ' .: ' ·.' ' ._: , ·· .. . - .. .-.;; r: .<: . _. -~: .. . , ·, . :·_ . ·. ·:: . -. . . . -. - ,. . . ·. . . -, ·. - .. . ". -:o.:;£: ~j _-.  : ~ . . . . ·._; ..... _ -~- - -·· :._ .. - . .. . . _:'·_ ,. -: -:· .. . -.: . ,_ . ·-· · ... . -._· . ~-- >-- ': --- . ": .· . -' - _:. __ ~ ._·_·.: ... --- :- .<;-· ~~~-;~:!.i-_. t,::;.·'_. · 
1 • - . •. •• . ..... - •• • • • . . • • : : • : .' . _; • .. : _ · ~-· ."'· -· -· • ·:, J 
r':• • J • ·o ·. · ' ·· ' · ' · ',· • · - - - · ., .· '• ' •·,·.· , ~ . ,;, '_· _ . -- · .·: .. . ··"' . ·. : . . ·, . . . - - ·- . - - . . . - . ,· . . ~- . ;' -- ~ .. ---~ .· .. · :._·: . . '.. , . . · : . · . . · . . -: . ...~ : .... ·--~··:_ ·:·:.--- .. _:·_·.·._._.··.- :·_ ·: · · _,. _, :_: ·:_-. _._~ · -._._ . _:__ _ -~ - ,. - - .. ··-. . ·,. ·,· . .- '"\~ 
Jo,' ", • . ·It • ~ - • • • '.. 
~·.·, : ', ' ' ' 1, • ' J' •, t . • • , ' • '." I • '. • , " , , • _ - , • • •. , ;. I : ' " ' 
•, . .. - . ': :· .. : . : ~-.. . : . . . ': - . : ... .. - ' . ~. . . · . . . · . ' .. • . . . ' . ..,;_;_ 
~~: . . .... . . . .. ..· 
I ;· .'!· .' • ·:· . ··.\·.~·~~:: ·: ,· ~ • '::-'·. •. • . ~ .. ~ ' ~ . ,I 
.., .. 
_ ... ~~ · ' .. -· . .- ~- .;· ..... :~ -- · . . ~ ·.' ·: ·- _ . .-.·. :. · .
. .'• .. · .. _. . · .. . -: .'- . ,. 
' •',' , , ,'•: ·,.,- ' ; ., ,' . , ', ' ..- , , , ,,', , - ; ,' t , ' '. , .. • ) ·-'- , • • : ' • , ,• • ,,~ . , , .~ . ~ ... · ·,h,. •' '•;••',•.! ~ 1: ~:-~' 'r':~:' I J. ' ,. ' , ',• 0 , . · •• •• • • • 
·•. ·, .-.-:· •:_·. 
- . • :' ! . . .. -· · · 
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(IF. ·RESPONDENT IS MARRIED ASK QUESTIONS 22 TO :27) 
' . . . . . . . . . ~ 
I . . r ·.~.u~d ·._~ow Hk~ ~to . ask .YO~. :a fe~ quest·ro~s· relat{no .to .. : ··:' -- · :· .  .-
your· ma rr1age. and th1 s pregnancy. . ... · · ; ·.. · : .~ ·. - ·. :: · · . . · '- . · .. · · .. , · · .. 
- ... _
. . . 
. ·~· .. . 
.· 
' • ... • ~ ·~ .. • • • • • • : '• • • • .... ~: :. ::- ~ • .. • • .-·: • • • • • • • • • - .. 1 •• ' 
· · . 22· · .·.· ... Hol{LoN~ lfAvE···.yau ·.BEEN .MARRIED? · · ..... . · . . ·~~{ ... _. · -':· " · . .. : _:.·· · ·: ·.-;>-.:-. ;:.- . ·~ 
· · . ~·.· ·~ .:::.-· ... · ' ·· ~ ···. ::.· .. ·· ·.. ·. ·.·  .. i.o· ·· _ :.l~~·s· .. th~n~-- ~i. ;,o:~ .: -': :._ .. 4 · ~ · ... ~~ - io~ : ·. ··::-- · ·-.: ·. _.:·_. · :. ·. · ·.:·. 
-:<:} ...... .· . · --~ ~: .... · .. ·2·: --~ -- -·· j:: ye~r~ .. .':~·->· ·:<·_ :~·:5 . - ·.--~o. Y8ars - ~"~ - o~~r·: ,>: .. · ··:· _.;,.~-~: -./·(·; ·. ~·_/:~-f ._-._,: 
· · .. · ... _:_~_ . .n·3· · ·4. · ::<·~ · ye~.r~ ·:.· :·_ . :_: . ... : ... · .·.. .. . ··. ,' --~· ~ :,· :~_ : . . .-... ~_;::' >" .. ·. .. ·.· .~~" 
· : .~~ .v?:~R -Hus~~ KNOW _. lli~r :v~u AitE PRE~~T? ~ . _._, ·: . ·>·_: :· ~\. :. .. ::. 
- ~ - • t . · •• _.- . ,. : • • 
.,. .:··i · ~· ·ve~):.<· · · . . ·· -; _: :. · -· :z :. _Ho · · ·\ · .. __ , .. : ·:· · .· ·.- .· . 
.. · . '. ·. . (·ff- .••NQ~. -St\I.P To· QUESTION Z5 •· IF ,: ·~yES".-.-'· AS~)'. ·· . .<. . ~~ > ... 
· .: ._:. _;.. . • ·_· ... ... . . - ~- • · ·~,- :. : 0 • ••. • • · .. . :· • • .-. • ·: - ..... .. • • . ·.. - 1; ·.. .· .. .. :.·.·· .. _ ... ·." 
:·! . 24· .. . · . .>.-. HOW, __ DO~- YOU~ 'HU~BAND - ~EL .-A~U,T TIUS- .PREGN~CV? · ··f<··. , .. · . ::· · .. ·· :.·._ ·.: .. ~
· 01- ·• = •, : . 1 · · :···Ve,;·: ~P~~t.: ·. · .. : · · . . ·· ~--- ~ - v~ry : p 1 ~~s~d: . . . . · · -~ ·- ·;~ · ;· ·.-:::; .. . · . 
. . :..  ; : ·. r -_, , ·- · --·~ . . . . . . .- . . . . .. . . _. . ·.. . . -. -. . .. . .. ; ·. - . . ... . . 
.. . l . ·:- ,; · ·~ . 2 ·.·so~b&t. upset. · . ... · . 6 ·,: . . oan•.t ·kn·Ow . · • .. . :'::: · 
<: ; ~. · -- ~:._· .;~~-- -u.p~~;--- .. ~:-.·_ · ...... ·· · _. ·; ~ ... ...- ~~h~~-..... ·· .·. · .· .. .. ·_: ·: ~· ·::·.·-- -~ ... ·_:· ..  '
'ij , >~:~; ' · : .· , ~ san.->at.J>leiSOd . · '~ . . · · · ·. ·.. . .: : · , : ;- ~ \. 
·.::·J: . .-~-- · ~ · ~ l ~-- ... ~s ·\. >~ .• :· .: .• :· ·:· ~vo~"_:O~ :KN~_ . H_~ - ·-~~' .FE~~--ABOUT:AB~:R~p~~-~ -. · . . ·:·.~_ -_. .· ... _ · ,~_ : .. - . . ·: 
.t .·:· · · •· .. . ·· . ~ - ····1 r ··. · 1-th 1t · · ·4 · o· (t· k . ·· · ..... , .. ·. - · · · ~ · ·· . · 
·! _;. •· ., . . . · · .- •. . :- · ·- : ...... _' . _ · grees w. : .· .· .;·: .. . · o.il .. : now . . . .. . .. 
• • • J ~ ··.\ _.:-~~ , · • : · . -· ~ · · · - ·~~ ·- · : : ., ~ • • ;: · . ·_ -.-. .. , · __ : . ... • • • • : : , • :: .. -· • .. ~ : ·- • • .',;:· _- • • •• • . ··. : •• :!: -·:_ ···--: 
.-.:. ~_~: : . < ·: ~ · :·. ·.<. '· .: ~ ·_ ::: .. \ ... :t. 2. · · DOes· :not a·gree ·w{th ·\ :·:f ·: :ottier .. :".-:·.: :·" ·., ... ·, · ··: .: ·-; · - ~ .. 
·.E-:.: ; ' '·: i' .• _.· . ··.· . ~. ·. .. • :-~··. · •• t ·:"···  ~- . 3;/ • ;~ ~+ ·~~¥ ::: .. · ~; ,: :. ·.• ••••· ·.• ; : .:· ._: . ~-··.} •.. ·.; -~: ;:t: · ... .1· . : '; ; :: : :_: . ~:. ::, 
. ::;: -:~ ·,_,_:_·.·:· c. ·:'<.·· . . _ 26 :· ·: . · '· ··.' :···,IF THIS PJ{EGNAN<:l'\(ERE AltOWED TO CONTINUE • . >·.·,_--.: ; >. ·.--: ··. -: ·¥·. ·.· · . . ·. :i' 
.·r· . . : · '· . ·-~· , __ · ... . - ··:···· ··. ·: ... Hmroo ·vouSEE· ITAFFECTING· YOUR, MARRIAGE~ - ::· ; .. :.,· _  ._:::_ . . ·. ··.·- .. : ~ 
. •. • ·, ' • ' ~ ' • ' \ ·, ' • ' . ' . 0,' .' _. ' ' ' I I _- ~ •• . ' -.. ' • J: '> .'· ~ ' {' • • • ••• ', • • ' ' : • • ' ' ,, - ' , •' . ' • , . 
· J"< . · ~·-··-: · --·· · · ... ·. ·: ,_:;> · <- '. _:· ·1.·_· .· . ··at:eaitdJm:·-,n·. Jiar~-1a~~'-- ... 4 ·.:.:.No·· ~Pi~1~1 : .-d'Hr.i·c~1.~J .. .-:·-·-:_:. : 
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3-1 . · · · oo .vou ·KNOw vouR·. BOYFRIE.NQ.• s · Annuo·E 
TOWARDS ABORTlON? . .. . 
.. ... . ' 
1 · · Don't know 
3 . Rej~cted .. by h_1in · · · , ·~·· , . 
. . 
4 ·RelationshiP-b~ken ·_ up· evaii. ·prior to _. · 
·_ fi_nd~ng out abo-ut p_regn~n~y · 
. l . 
. - . 
... 
· 5 Other~ __ _... ...... · ·_. _-~ ......... -
t . 
' 
·, .. . 
', ; ~ ... 
'4 
:: .. :. 
l . 
• ; ·. 
' i- ~ -
~ . . .
. ! .. : ..• :
I . • 
• ~ • : ' 0 . • • :-
' , - . 
:. ,' 
.. . . ·.· -
' : . . ~ . : 
. I II . McrriYATIONAl DATA 
, • 
' . 
~-.. ~- . . '' 
<:: · • 
· ._-: -{ASK ALL R£sPoNoE.NTs), - .· _. - ·r ~<_ ~ .. 
' · - wH~-_ ABOR~O~ ~:~ BEiNs-:CONSiriEREO: AS -:'AN -_ - -~ -- . ' . . . t·'_· ;'. -
. ALTERNATIVE ro··*v.tNG. -~ .PREGNANCY ~ ro ;TERM~ ; -- . ~- .. ·· 
_ WOMEN OFTEN GIVE TH£ MATTER -A" LOT. OF· tHOUGHT --_ . l .·.-
. . : ._ AND THI_N~:-OF· THE'. ~QNS WHY.' THEY :CAN 'T'-GO - . --- :. . ·_ I.; ·--- -~ ·._ -~ -! 
- THROUGH" A·- PREGN.AHCY . ·- THE FOLLOWING ARE :soME ·.oF . .- · . -, - . . ·' --_.;_:', 
·· • ·---- 1lf~~~~:?NSP~~~:,~~~~DG.~~L,~-~E~i-~N~1\ : . :-. ·.,- . -. --~·: = _~·: _.: ~ , 
:, ·. . .. - .:_~- WHICH YOU AGREE .OR_' DISAGREE- ·WlTH .-EACH ' REASON · - - :.--
-: ;. · . :~As A ·oooo ·ottE F()R ·sEEKi"G -ABO~TION~--WHETHERTr· . '-.. · · · --- · . :-. - : :·; . ~ 
.. ·- _ . _] .. . - A~~~-I~ ~-:·-YO~ _OR· NOT:~ - . ,~ -- : ·:< ·_ ::. ·_ · . _ ._·-:'·_. -;·- : -·-.-.: .. 
[· --.~ . _. _·_ : . . _. .. ·-'· (HAND RESPONDE.NT .. CARO ' l)- . - . .. · ... ,~- >~ ' ··-:·-- · . ....... _ ;" :·<-::: 
j : . . . . '{ S~ngi,y i:g~~ ; · ; : · < , _ .,? ;I _. 
~ ... - - · . • · -2 _.- .~Ag·ree .- ~- . ~-.. :. : _--_ . _!_. ; .-: >--- -.:·-,. . . .. :. :,-·· ,- __ .. 
' -. _: .· ·. :_ . -_.. :.-,_: . : :: - ~ ·,: ;_l : -:. r.etthet;.:_,g~e--. nar··:dh_a9ree' : __ -~· ~ :_ . . . -- .-. -- . :·-: .-_-:. . ::; 
•. :~ •• :·: .···•··· .·.· :;: ;·. · .·· ·.;··~· '·;·. ~. · .... · •·•· .. ~.: . i t~~i1.sa~¥l ; : ••.. : ·~ ·~ :. ..• .. .•.. :.. ··~ .· .. •. :.; ..•.  ·•. : •..• ~: ' ..•..•. ~. ·•••· ~t~{ 
-:;-·., ,;_- __ ·-.._. · _ _ · : ~. - - _. .-.. -·-:· .·. ,._: _. .·' ..  ': -.... · : . , ... · ... __ .. --.- .-- --- --,._·:_ ·:. : .. __ 
-... • ~. •' • # • • ' • • • • • • • • • - • • • • •• • : , _ • • • • • ' ' ' ' • • • _ · " • • • : • • '{ • •• 
. _,>_,~: ,'_: -~ -:_ _.· .. :.::<.· :' . : . .·. _,:. _>~~ .. _:·.-: _-- · ___ : _.: ---~-:~ · . ,: -~:·-~ .. _ :_ -::· .. :~·-:·-- - :_-·:' :.': ·;_ :~~:·_· ~-- -- ·_·. -~-: ~:-<: - .--: _ .. ><_- :~· -~ -~). - ~_: ;:· __ :.~ -.:.: __ . ;_-. __ : __ . --. ---. -<::~ : :' 
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. ' . i . '• . ' ,_ 
·· (a·) ~ - woma~ .f.eels ~p~ she 'f.~ . tOQ. young . · 
to have -a baby:-__:_··· · . f · . · · . . .. : 
(b-) s~ ~.- ~e~ 1 ~ -t~'\ ·,·~e ~re~nll~·c;- .s~·nds 1.n ' ,. - '. 
· · -~~ .way_.~f - t~e _c~let1o.n of ·her '.' - · · . . ' · ... · · ·· .• ,-. · 
·• --· edu~at'1on(car:ee~ · go!lls·~ ·. ·: .# . . _ · . . . ·,. ·. ; . ·· ~ - ·· .. · 
·>- ~:;:· , . . :· (cL Sh~ f~~l~- ~that -~h~.- ~-~ --~~-~n'ct~lly· ·de~~d~·n~ : .. : :_: .·. :: · ._-.· . . \:- ··~ 
. · . . . · ·. -~- ·· · ~ - .. · on h"er . pa rer:tts .. and heoce -~nnot: · c~ 1 ~-~ . : · · I ."- • ~: : . • - . • _·: .,,~. · • • 
. ·_·--'<.. __ . .. . . . .-·:··' the - pregnancy'~ . · · ., .. _ . . . · . . .-_ .-: · -· . ·.· .. - . · ·.: . · . ... . . ·. · .... 
:· ; ,•. ' .. · .. ·_· ·. · ~ ' -__ ;_ .: .. <<' :jd;.·:·:  ..···;.s~~~-:'f:e~l~. : a~~~·· ·~ _be ~~:.~1~~1~'\r~t~~r ... · ... ~ ·: ~· . -.:~--~ . :,.;::::·  .. ·-~ .. --- ~ ::· \:_.-·. , . 
. ::.'.::· :· ··:. · .· ··:-. .. __ .· ,._ . ·- . ·~ ··. __ ,·<· ... a.nd hence·-wants · to _ :.~rm1na~ the . p_~g~a~~,r~~~ ...  · ... ~ .. · .. · ·_. ·: 
' ... ' • ', '•: ' I ' ' • ' ' • :. ··J· ' '• • ' • ·.','' ' • ·~ • •, : .~' ' ~ t ', • • ' · .. ' ' ' • "" • ': ' • ' .' • ', ."", ' ' " ' ; ' • 'r' • : • • : : . .' • ' • • o 
· · .·. · - .... ·· · · :: :: .<· ·.· .. =.- _.: (e) .She·.·has bMn. desertecf·by . h~r partner-.. ·or. .-_ > <· • .- ·: .• >-' . ·• ·: 
·._. :. ·,-::;": · · _ ... · ·. . · ,: .· . .; _; .. , ' _- .-':: · . · ·stie _has ~r.o~n ·up_ ~ith 111m • . ~ons~uent~f .. · · · · . ·. · .. .' · .. ..... ' · . · 
' ' ·:·.· : ·:. ·. . ·-- .·. · · · '- - ~ she .feels · that she · cannot c»111»lete the · · . · .· · · · ·.-.. . · · · ·-.~-
.· .. :; · . · ·· · :· · · : ,. : ·. ,- . ··. <. -_. · ~ - · ~- · ·. >-:- ._ ,pregn~ricy. ·. ~ ·. ~.-:. ~- ·: , .. :_ · · · · : · ·: .. :. :, · . . __ 
. . .. . .. . .: ' ,, . ·_:-..: · · (f)" :Hat:" mar.A1age.- .1~ -.an ·unh~PP.YI!Jnstab,le orie~: .. :- · . ·. -·· . . ·. '· .. ·: . . 
· · ·.'· . . , .. ·: ·. . and -she ~oes not .want · to · br1 ng; a·nother · · · . . . . I • • :· • 
:.:.; ·.::- .... ·.· . .. .- ---.... ch1.1~)Qto -thh . wo_rl~. ·. · :.1 .' . . · ... ··: ·: ·>. ~· _ ·, · .··_. ·'· ·:· · 
·· -~ -. .· · ~~) ·she .. ha,s - ~lready as ma~ ·ch11d~rt ~5 -~tie ·· : :_ .. . · · · ·· · :· 
::~· :·:} ._ . ~- . . · _· .-. -~~-"-~. lncf. ~~e~ ·:n.ot~ ~~"~: ~n~t~~r _.o~_e·~ . · . . : . _*_, ..  : .•:· .: . . ·. . _ ·.· _ . . _ _ . 
.... r- · · .. · ·(ft) _ She .thinks. that the unborn baby may be . . · · _- ·' ... · . . · :. :· ··.· .. . 
- ; · · · · ·· · . . : . ..: ·. · · def~c.tj_ve :jlnd her:t~ ,· liQes. n_o_t' w~·nt . t«J·"_go· :. . . · ..- · · : · . . ·· ... '. · ·. 
·. ·t •:- . . · · · ·· - .thrQugh ·the -pregnancy •. · · 1- · . . · · · 
··. [ ·- . · ,r. ·' . ' \ • • : - -· ~ · .. •• . · G .. . . ·_ .r -··~)~ •. • ••• ·· ·,.- ·· .. I . ·: . - • • ·,· • _. , . ·-
·:--1 . . .. . ··nr· .. She says .thzit ,s.he - ~s . -rie-ver ._Uke~··_ch1 -l _d'"!!n; .. ~·· ·. ·u. ··. _: . -. ·'· " 
'• oi • ' ' ' • • 0 · ' sne .'th1nks .tha,t she 1acks the maternal • ', ' 0 0 ,·, 0 ~ ~ • A " 
·:· .} . _: 1 ·_: : ·: : .·. · · .-·.· .. ·-' .. .' .· ·)ns~inct and. he.nce she : does· not. w~nt:.~~ · ·. :. :~ :_. .' . .. . . 
· : : .· · . · · ... . · ·. . . complete the .. pregnancy. . . I . . · . . , _: _ :~ .> · 
. ·. f · ~ . · ·. · .·· .. · . ·. ,._ < -.. (j·) .. ::·.: .. Pa-~ri'ts/~~s·~~n·d·s .- often·: fi~ve . a sa;: ·1n. ~kin·g ·_- ·; :. . , · .. 
· 
1
· · · . ·_..:-··__,. · ·• : · · . :the dec1s1on:·to te·rm1.nif~ a p~9nanC:y·. ·-· .:.lf . . . . . _. • ... . 
. _: ~~ l . ' ~-- . ' ' .· . 'these .itt1tudes care n~gat1ve : tQ· the pregnancy .• : . ·. .. · .. ·.. " 
' . • ·.-~: .. .. . ·: .. · . .-" .:. \:. ·. ·- _.. :i~~- . r:e~s. ·p~-~~~d to __ seek .a:bO·~uon <~' _·  .... .. . ··"'. 
. . . .'·. · .. ·· · .-.· (~) ·-. · A.-_~n. 1s ·: f~ninc1ally<secure; ·.she has :a good .- ... . . . _ 
·. · · · ·.: i_) __ ._: . _. · · marr1age Or · ·al~t:-n&.-t1Ve1Y- she can ge~ · marr1ed; · · ·.· -· b. · :·._. · 
· · _·- . : .'.: ... she. s~~-11 ·feels . tiJe, pregnancy 1 s --:.~11-timeei · _ .. . . .. ·_ · . .-. ? . ,· 
·· _. : ~ , . . . . . . : . and w1 she~ · to __ teryr1~nate 1 _t~ · ·· ·. ·-1_: · . -~ . . : :: . . · · · ,. 
• • ' • • , •• • •• • : • ' •• • • 1 • • • • •• ". : • ··: ' 
.·; .·· (1) Sb~ feels .that· phys_1cal1Y she 1.s .. unable · to . · . - ...: : . ·· . . 
· :. :· :: c~pe· ·~1th ~·· pregnancy a~ tbe .. pre~_ef!t· : ~1me:=._l. ·.'- :.' _· ·: ·. · ··::· :: _. · 
• .. 
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.(ri). '.ii~r ~-~bjl~reri: .. .re all reared.· and :g~-up~·-· :.. . ;.·.· · · 
. .. · · . . . . , . · ·· . and ~he . can.not' ,face ~e · pr.o_spect. tf . · -: · . .- : . ~ ·· . . ·. · · ·oJ': 
. . .. ·. · ·. . . . ; '··;,rafs.1ng another ·child: · .. _. · 1 .-. :_. . . .. · . . . . · ... 
' •, • • \ ' o ~ • • f • f ' ~ ' 0 f ,· 0 ' :-'I \ ' , :• ~ ~ I ' •" '\, o I ' I • : • ' I ~ • •• • o ,' • o ~I o' 0 o • • :' • : I • ' ,; ' o 
. . : : ·.· ·. ;· _· ··: ·. · .. ·. ·: . . ::_· (o) . . She fee'ls 'that she · fs:.i:o~ .'old · to have ;~~ :·_..~ ... ··:·: . . ·_.··. _; ·. :·: .. . ·.J: · 
.• .. .. .. ·. ... . ;., ·'; .... . <. . in" more .'children· . . , .... : .. . · ·.. . ·.: . ·. . :. .· ·1 . . 
. .. ... ·. · . . ·.· . ....... . ·· : .;: · . . ... .. .~ . . . '· .. . ·-.. . .... . . . . . . ·' . . .. .• ·, .... . · .. ; .. , 
·,. · : .:· ~· · ·-H~ :: -~·- .··.· ~ _. ._> --~ .. · :: ;: :·> ::·/:. ::: _. .-:~- .·::.'(~·) . ·~'_-.-._~1-h.~ ~~·~ ~h~. '9ets .. iran; · h~~/he:r ... h~sband ;·s < ·: -,~· : ·~:-· ': ·.·  :. _ .. .. ·.: '<· ~- ~ _: ·. 
/'· .: ... :· .. _. .- ·· .• ,_._. ··. • ·· -r . .... . _. _ ·. _._-, ... >, :· · : eltl'n1ng~/welf1~ ·. 1S m1n1maJ ~ - ~nd 'sbe f'~1s :_ · · : .. _.... ... . '~ .. ·· . 
. ~ :· · .. -.·· -~·. · .: .. . · · · .-:;···· ·.· ·, .· .. · . . :that she -cannot ·aff.ord f.fnanc1a11y to·. care:< · .. .' ::<··· ':, .. . .. : ···; · . 
·_. .. : ~ ··:.-. · .-. ~<·· .·: .. ·;·· .\.: :·• ··.i·~:,·:·: .. _: .'c~: - · .. ·_ ·. ~ ·:_ ···. for. ano~r- ~~~·. :_ ·. · ·._· 1.· · ~: -~-.- · >. ·_. ... · .. \·. 0:: _.'; :.·; ~ - :~ · _._ .·_.· ... · :: .,:·:·::· ::_[ -.. : . 
. · . . : _. :-: ·. ·. ··:.~<.. · .. ' .· ·· .. ·. :: .. _ ·. > '...<qr .. · Jf ·she went -th'ro.ugh -the . pre9oancy~ ·she : ... . · . :· ... _":· .. ·:; .•. .. ·. .. 'j :: . 
. . .. · · ":: ./ ·. · ,. · -· . · · · · .'· . : :. -thinks sh~ 'would have~ :to ·g1ve··up th~ - ~aby · . · .· · · · · .· · · · ·J. · . _. 
· -:r · · ·-·.-..... ··:·-· · .. _.:. ~ ·.: .· .for .. adopt1on. ~ and she would rather have .· · · .. ·· . ·-1' · · 
·-· ~ ·' · .. · - --· an~rt1on·than . g1V! : up : the: baby.; ·· .··· :f . .. \ •.:. · . · ·. : ·.-1:- : 
• ' : · f .~ ' • • • ~ • • • • ' ' • • • ' • • . • • J ~ ·. 
' o , : ' • ' : • I • • ' ' I • ~ 
- . .. ,_ ... ·, .. .... ,· · :_·. __ .. [ .. ~uld : J.1ke ~ ask :you one::;1~'st - ~uest1'o~. < · · ·. . . .l._..:<: 
t .. • • · -- • • • ••• ·_ .~ ~ · • • ••• ••. . • : . •• . .. : · _ : · · . _· • • • •. • • • • • •. •• ··.;~ .~ .. ... . ,_.! . - . _. L ._. . 
' . . . :· i t:.!. 
.:-- _ ..... 34 - a --:_ ... · . ·: .<rAM' INTERESTED ·IN ~INDING OUT UNDER: WHAT . · .. ': . · : ·; . ·-.:1 
.·. . : ·_·. · ·· .. :, < . -~~CIROJMSTANCES WOULir YOU HAVE CONSIDERED :. . · . . : . '·.':\_·- . . ; . _. •.-\· 
· .. . · ' .· . .. · . . _: ": COMPLEnNG_. THIS·p~~ANCY~. COUL~· -YOU,.~l _.. -: ··. ··. .· . . :If . · ., · 
· .. · .. · . · .. · · : . · ' ~ . YOU WOULD COMPLETE THE PREGNANCY. ·r F: . . -'~ . . . { . -.. l' <. · 
.. ':.:· · - ~· - .• . ,·_.: :· _-. :·: . .-. •• • : :·: · .• ~ -1 :_,- (che~. -~11 · :~·se _: ~~~- ~~p~n.clent -~1_cks _out) ·: . ·. ·. · .: .. :" .. _:_;:,(-. . .. :'!:-·.-:_ :. 
· - .. . ·, ... · .. . · _· .  - ~_-·-'_· · . : ~r-~fa~~- ~~ ·.-~va~-~-a~ _ ·. ~ - _ _..· Maf7tage~_wa.s -~~ble . _.. •. _.:--'\_~ ' > 
·. · -... · . .. · .· ·.· . ·· ·.. 2, >. Had finincial' se~ur1ty .6. ~ad better ·hearth · . .'·. ··: . ·, _ .. _. r_·::-; 
· :·.: ..... .... -.. ~ :-. · · .. ·_. · ·· ..:: ·_.:_.-3 :- Jfls a.:11'ttte · o.l~~ > ._ .. 1 :Onder no circ~s~nces· . ·  .. · ·. >- ~. ·. -L ~- -
; .· .. .. .. · . .. ·. ~ - .· .. ·;· .. :; · ... ··; .' ._ .··· :. : .. ·. - --~ _ :_ : .. ·.- .'···.· .· .· . · .. ·.: ': . ·. _: '1: 
. . . ·. · · _.. .·. , · .... :4 : ·.:· Was a·:lfttle .YQ.ilnger :. 8 · Other : · · .. · · ·.,· . . :. · . . : · 1 .·.- .. /, . . . . . ~ . .  .. < ' ~- . / < . . .. . . . : . : . ' ' : . ' . :; . . \ : l·: 
·. . .·• · , , : · :ri.iq( ~~ :fOr You; patt~Ce iriil col,p;;ratl~ri; • ~~~ d be ;: :' . :\ • • ' : , • 
. · :· .- _.,._ , . · ··: · .... glad .to 'answe.r._.an.Y. questions you .lllllY have . ~r~1n.1hg. to the· .abortion .. ,._ ...
:: .· > · .. ·. · .. :c-~it~_e•_·~ -~roced~re,·:_t~~-_: .o~ --~~.r~~ ; 1~yo_l.V'ed~jtc~ :_·. ~ .. : .··.:· :. <: .-::.-.- · . · ... · '.:: : .. 
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